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Ban the bombers 'Sit-in' fizzles
Protest group ignored
return July 18, Aug. 28-29
RCAF Station Comox had the At ten o'clock their leader,

dubious pleasure of hosting a Peter Light, with Phyllis Bas
group of ''Peace Marchers'dur- sett and Bert Verre went to
ing the week of 2-6 June. the Guard House and requested
The demonstration was inpro- entry to the base. They were

test of Canada's participation denied.
in the nuclear weapon club, and Peter Light then explained that
was the climax of an unevent- they would withdraw and bring
ful 140 mile walk from Vic- the entire group to the gate.
toria, B.C. If they were still denied ac-
The group varied in size from cess they would sit for 24 hours

four to fifty. They were, gen- or until arrested or removed.
erally speaking, of the beatnik Thirty two marchers then ap
ype; dishevelled, young but ser- proached the gate house, were
ious in their beliefs. told to stop, ignored the order,
Though definitely not looking found the main gate closed and

for trouble, perhaps they en- sat down.
joyed the offbeat demonstration The Air Force police prompt-
and the kicks it provided. ly opened another gate, passed
Eleven marchers arrived in the word around which one was

Comox at 1 p.m. on June 2nd open and prevented a possible
and stood outside DND proper- • traffic tie-up. It took the mar
ty with placards and symbols, chers quite some time to realize
trying to pass out hand-bills. what was going on and what to
This first vigil was totally ig- do about it. The AFP's easily
nored by the public as people kept one jump ahead of the small
simply went on with their bus- groups.
iness, giving the demonstrators During the sit-in they sang
only a passing glance. The first songs (We Shall Overcome) and
phase died at 6 p.m. gave many, many long winded

On June 3 the force had dwin- speeches about the evils of the
dled to six patient, but bored, bomb and of governments who
youngsters. Again outside the use them.
main gate, and again unevent- Although there were almost
ful and terminating at 6 p.m, 200 spectators (counting the
Friday June 4 produced five press) at the start, by 11:30

marchers at 8 a.m and as be- a.m, most had disappeared, and
fore they rotated about every left the group to provide its
three or four hours and quit own entertainment.

Between 1230 and 6 p.m. fiveat 8 p.m.
Just after midnight four mar- gates were blocked but traffic

chers began a vigil which was was never held up. As one was
to last until Sunday morning. blocked a new one was opened.
At 8 a.m. Saturday about for- In most cases they were blocked
ty-five to fifty sympathizers by groups of nine marchers.
showed up and remained outside By 8 p.m. attempts to block
the DND property line. continued on page 2
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"BOMBERS" BLOCKING AN ALTERNATE GATE

THEN THWARTED BY "T00 MANY GATES"
t - .-

"BAN THE BOMBERS" SITTING IN FRONT OF MAIN GATE

ttawa undertakes second
major step in integration
Command structure of Cana

dian forces has been redesigned
on functional basis in keeping
with principles and objectives in
white paper.
This is second major step in

integration of the forces. The
first was integration of CFHQ
which began on 1 Aug 64.
The command structure has

been streamlined to reduceover
head and enable forces to carry
out their roles to maximum ef
fect within available resources.

Where there previously were
eleven major commands in Can
ada there will now be six: Mo
bile Command, Maritime Com
mand, Air Defence Command,
Air Transport Command, Train
ing Command and Material Com
mand.

4 CIBG and 1 Air Div will
continue to report direct to
CFHQ because of nature of their
roles.
Administration of militia, aid

to civil power, civil survival and
provincial representation will be
provided by small regional of
fices reporting direct to CFHQ.
Initially there will be four re
gional and twelve subordinate

district offices but final number
and disposition of these offices
is under study.
Largest of newfunctional com

mands will be Mobile Command
composed of First and Third
Cdn. Infantry Brigade Groups,
special service force, and tac
tical air units.
Role of Mobile Command will

be to maintain combat ready land
and tactical air forces capable
of rapid deployment in circum
stances ranging from service in
European theatre to U.N, and
other peace keeping operations.
Location of HQ Mobile Command
is under study.

Maritime Command will con
sist of sea and air Maritime
forces on Atlantic and Pacific
coasts. Primary responsibility
will continue to be antisubmarine
operations but with added ver
satility including provision of
sealift in support of MobileCom
mand. HQ Maritime Command
will be in Halifax with deputy
Commander in Esquimalt.
ADC role will be as hereto

fore to provide combat ready air
defence forces to meet NORAD
commitments.

Transport Command will pro
vide strategic airlift of men and
material to give forces mobil
ity required by their prescribed
roles. HQ Transport Comd will
remain in Trenton.
Training will be reponsible

for conducting a personnel se
lection and classification system
and for individual training at
basic, elementary and advanced
levels. HQ for training command
will be Winnipeg.

Material Command will pro
vide logistics backup for forces
and will be responsible for ma
terial procurement, warehous
ing, distribution, and major re
pair and overhaul. HQ Material
Command will be at Rockcliffe
Ont.
The new command structure

is the product of careful study
by defence staff. Major field
commanders of allservices have
been consulted in detail on the
plan which is four months ahead
of schedule. The commanders
whose names will be announced
shortly will be responsible for
the detailed planning of the or
ganization and operational pro
cedures of their commands.
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PICTURED ABOVE MISS FAY EDWARDS deft) AND MISS DALE McLEOD (right)

"IT DOESN'T HURT ..."
LAC KENNETH PRUDEN of Selkirk, Mon., appears to enjoy the attentions of Red
Cross technician Miss Foy Edwards left) and nurse Dale McLeod at the blood donor
clinic held in the Recreation Centre on 26 May. I 01 bottles were donated, which is
slightly under the overage for Station Co mox. Each year RCAF personnel donate
about 12,000 bottles, enough to supply a city the size of Ottawa for 200 days. It is
hoped thot mcny more personnel will follow the good example set by LAC Pruden at the
next clinic.

Will there be a Comox Day in '652
Yes! And indications are that

the celebration this year will
be the best ever. At a meet
ing Wednesday night, chaired by
Village Commissioner Ron El
lis, plans were made for fes
tivities including a mammoth
parade, aquatic sports, evening
dances, and an air show feat
uring aircraft from RCAF Sta
tion Comox and the ''Red Knight''
solo aerobatic display.
The date has been set at Sat

urday, Aug 21. Mr. Ellis ex
pressed the hope that, with the
new ferry in operation, organi
zations and citizens from the
Powell River area would be able
to participate for the first time.
Mr. Bill Iles was elected sec-

retary of the Comox Day Com
mittee and Warrant Officer Wal
ter Yeomans, RCAF, has agreed
to act as parade marshal.

Organizations represented at
the meeting were: the Comox
Recreation Commission, Village
Council, Comox Branch No. 160
of the Royal Canadian Legion,
the Women's Auxiliary of the
Legion, the Girl Guides and Sea
Rangers and the District Asso
ciation Guides, the Boy Scouts,
th> Pythian Sisters, the ELks
Fote!, r's Lorne Hotel, and the
'CAF. .he next meeting will
be at 8 pm. Wednesday, 16 Jun
in the Village Hall to which all
interested persons are invited.

ELECTROHOME
SALES and SERVICE

1 YEAR GUARANTEE
ONPARTS AND LABOR

PHILIPS

Audio - Radio - Video

PHONE SERVICES
505 Duncan Avenue Courtenay
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SEARLE'S SHOES LTD.
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Protest Group

Station Comox
wins Mynarski
trophy ... again
On the 16 June the Air

Officer Commanding; Air
dfenoe Command, A/V/M
Lister will present the My
narski Trophy to RCAF Sta
tion Comox. The Mynarski
Trophy is presented to the
station that has the best
recreational program and
community council through
out the Air Force. This is
the second year in a row
that RCAF Station Co
mox has won this award.
Those people selected to

form a committee were:
S/I. Birch, S/L Cartwright,
and FS Mitchell from the
Community Council; F/o
Kradcn and F/o Holmes
from the Recreation Coun
cil; F/L Steadman, WO2
Costin and Mrs. Geary will
also be on the committee.
A banquet is being plan

ned to honour our volunteer
leaders who contributed to
the most successful pro
gramme. The presentation
of the trophy will be made
at this time.
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The Pacifists were denied the
adverse publicity they so dearly
wanted. They were ineffective,
unorganized and in short not
worth the national news coverage
that they did receive.

0.C. 409
Squadron gets
Eastern transfer
The commanding officer of 409

AW(F) Squadron received word
recently of his transfer to Sen
neterre P.Q.

He leaves Comox in August to
take over the commanding offi
cer duties of that eastern radar
station.

W/C Inglis assumed command
of 409 Squadron in November
1962 when the station was in
Maritime Air Command. He was
therefore the commanding offi
cer to approximately 400 per-
sonnel until Station Comox again
was made part of Air Defence
Command.

W/C Inglis is married to the
former Mrs. Mary Foy of Co
mox. They reside in PMQ's. W/C GRAHAME INGLIS

121 ON TAP
Well about the only thing ex

citing around the unit these days
is the lack of it. I don't think
the weather the last week has
really been condusive to work.
Guess you couldn't call it spring
fever anymore, but maybe kind
of a post-spring fever.

No major searches have crop
ped up since the Prince George
episode. A couple of Airevacs
and small boat searches com
bined with lots of training have
dwindled the aircraft hours. I
should guesstimate that it should

continued from page 1 not be more than about three
other gates were abandoned and weeks before some clown goes
the pacifists went back to the thundering off intomarginal wea
main entrance. They were dis- ther and doesn't show up where
couraged and there appeared to and when he is supposed to.
be a lot of dissention about fu- prrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr9
ture plans.

About thirty of them slept on
the roadway in sleepingbags, thus
keeping the main entrance
blocked all night.

At 8 a.m. Peter Light formed
up his dishevelledgroup and at
10 a.m. ended the 24 hour ''sit
in party" be leading them away.
The RCMP were in attendance

at all times as were our own
Air Force police, but neither
was called upon to use force or
to straighten out an incident.
In fact there were no incidents.

Free Estimates
1828 Comox Avenue

One of the previously men
tioned boat searches took place
last Saturday. A 16 foot boat
was overdue at ComoxfromPow
ell River. Quite conceivably the
occupants could have been cling
ing to the hull and immediate
rescue would be of the utmost
importance. However with all
the schnooks sprawled in front
of the main gate, it's certain
to delay take-off, if only for a
few minutes, I wonder how much
thought, if they're capable of
any, they gave to this.

On a sorrier note, F/L Met
calf hasn't been up to par and
is down at aden for a check
up. From the whole squadron
Doug, get well soon.

FOR ALL YOUR
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEW IL
Service and Quality Guaranteed

Phone 339 - 3113

IF IT'S

Monamel Pai

ARNETT & WE
Your

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
SPECIALISTS

PHONE 334-3127

RADIO GROUND-TO-GROUND MISSILE DEVELOPED

National Defence Photo
MISSILE IN FLIGNT An SSll anti-tonk ground-to-ground missile is shown in flight
at the Armoured Corps School, Comp Bord en, Ont. Armoured and infantry compon
ents of the Canadian Army are equipped with the weapon which is guided onto the
target by on operator through the use of a control box connected to the missile by fine
trailing wires.

Nighthawks'
Early reports on the July

reunion plans Indicate two
wartime vintage Nighthawk
pilots that will be present to
be G/C Sommerville (re
tired), of Victoria, and WC
Fullerton, 25 NORAD, Seattle.
Another Defiant pilot has

Nest
just been reported In the
Powell River area, his name
not immediately available
will appear in the next edi
tion.
Three new welcome addi

tions to the Nighthawk Nest
just in from TU, are FL

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,

ACCESSORIES and PARTS
137 Fifth Street Courtenay

Bob OUlet, F/0 Nick Stoss
and FO F D. Lung
FL Art Pearson has been,

seen lately, reading a lot of
outdoor magazines as he pre
pares to leave for survival
camp this month, just north
of Edmonton. Actually, Art
has nothing to worry about,
He' find that the rain, bugs
and black flies, really take
the mind off the hunger
pangs, dirt and general dis
comfort associated with this
outing. Another lucky thing
too, is the ten mile trek In,
usually committing you too
weak and exhausted to cut
your leg off with an axe or
attempt committing suicide
until the last two days you're
in there.
Tuesday night, while get

ting out of his aircraft, we
hear Gerry Davidson proved
his parachute really works
by accidentally opening it. To
Gerry therefore, goes this
month's 'It Couldn't Happen
To Me" award, along with
the safety equipment sec
tlon's "Ham Fist" decoration.
We salute this week the

Nighthawk air and ground
crews who competed recently
In the William Tell pre-shoot
off. We were all very proud
of our first team's effort and
performance.
Last weekend, we hear the

pacifist players held their
annual Theatre Under the
Stars at the station gate, Ob
servations from a few who
attended, are that this year's
production ran pretty much
along past plots and overall
presentation, except for a few
different faces appearing in
the original cast.
On a recent category ex

am, a navigator was asked,
what the international dis
tress call was. His answer, in
a loud voice, H.EL.P.

--HELP.
.-.

In 1865 in ictoria there were
6,000 people and 85 licenced
drinking spots. And in the whole
colony of Vancouver Island there
were only seven policemen-an
inspector, a sergeant and five
constables.
At the time of their union in

1866 the colony of British Col
umbia was in debt $1,002,983
and the colony of ancouver Is
land was in debt $293,698.
The first Dominion Day, July

1st, 1867, was unmarked by ce
lebrations inNewWestminster or
Victoria, but there was great
rejoicing by the miners at Yale
and Barkerville.

RCAF to participate
international airshow
A quartet of Canadian forces

aircraft, from the sleek Tutor
jet trainer to the giant Argus
sub-hunter, will participate in
the International Air Show at
Paris, France, June 11-20.
Three of the four, the Tutor,

Argus and Caribou transport,
will perform daily for spectators
over Paris's Le Bourget air
field. When not flying, they will
be part of the Canadian forces
static display.
The fourth aircraft, a CF-104

Super Starfighter, will fly in
from 1 Fighter Wing, Marville,
France, to join the static dis
play. It will not ly during the
show.
The Tutor will be flown to the

continent from RCAF Station,
Gimli, Man, on June 3, in a
C-130 Hercules transport. The
Greemwood-based Argus and a
Caribou from RCAF Station
Trenton, Ont., will make the

•In

trans-Atlantic hop in early June.
In charge of the forces' con

tingent will be Wing Commander
Nathaniel Burden of Canadian
Forces Headquarters, Ottawa.
In addition to the forces ex

hibit, 16 Canadian aircraft and
aero parts manufacturers will
display their products at the
show.

Canadian Armed
Forces Day,
Saturday, June 12
Ottawa will be ''invaded'' by

a 5,000 man 'task force" (rom
the Canadian Armed Forces on
Saturday, June 12.
Sailors, soldiers and airmen

from various defence installa
tions across Canada will take
part in the capital's biggest
ever peacetime parade,

Mo reet wholesale cctelagse prices
on Swiss Matches

Now you can purchase your lower priced Swiss
Watches from a Watchmaker with a Guarantee
and service.
17-JEWEL SHOCKPROOF WATCHES ON DISPLAY

from 13.95 to 27.95
We Give You Credit - No Carrying Charges

Why Gamble?

GEORGE HAMM
C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
Jeweller and Watchmaker

Box 1269, Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334- 3911

FATHER'S DAY
June

., ..-
mote

PIPES FROM THE HOUSE OF COMOX
TOBACCO POUCHES

TOBACCO HUMIDORES
ZIPPO AND BENTLEY CIGARETTE LIGHTERS

WALNUT AND PLASTIC PIPE RACKS
LEATHER AND PLASTIC TRAVEL KITS

PLAYING CARDS
CRIBBAGE BOARD
SHOE SHINE KITS

ICE TUBS AND BOTTLE CARRIERS
BEER MUGS AND STEINS

LEATHER BILL FOLDS
ASH TRAYS RAZORS

PHOTO ALBUMS

GIFT SETS
YARDLEY

OLD SPICE
CITATION

CARLTON

FATHER'S DAY CARDS

COMOX DRUG
Johnny Green's

FAMILY DRUG STORE
Phone 339-3612
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Through the Seer's Eyes
by F/O R. J, ROSS She was now expressing her

''You don't know what it's views at a demonstration where
like,' criedMrs.Throckmorten- a group of moralists were pie
Peabody, ''to sit in your house keting a base which had nuc
at night in the dark, afraid to lear weapons.
go to sleep, not knowing when Unfortunately among thisgroup
the sirens will start wailing, were some honest, upright citi
waiting for the menacing whine zens like Mrs. Throckmorten
of enemy bombers, wondering Peabody who really believed in
if the next bomb will hit your the cause for which they were
house.' demonstrating.

Mrs. Throckmorten-Peabody One by one they each got up
was an elderlyEnglish lady who and expressed their views on
had moved to Canada after World the subject. Some, like Mrs.
War II. She loved Canada be- Throckmorten-Peabody, elabor
cause it seemed so far away ated on the horrors of the last
from the trouble and unrest that world war, while the younger
was Europe. But the world had members of the group, for the
gotten smaller and now every most part, kicked around and
country was vulnerable to at- reiterated the old, hackneyed,
tack, and Canada had just recent- worn out views on Hiroshima
ly bought back some of her ex- and Nagasaki.
ported uranium in the form of The most obvious logical an
nuclear warheads to equlp her swers to these arguments, how
fighters for the defense of Can- ever, always seemed to be over
ad2 and all those things which looked. Mrs. Throckmorten
Canadians hold dear. Peabody who probably voted for

At the mention of warheads Chamberlain, didn't seem to re
Mrs. Throckmorten-Peabodybe- alize that if Britain's defences
came alarmed. It brought back had been adequate and Britain
old memories of the war, of the had been prepared for war, that
bombings, o! the destruction. It she would, in all probability
brought back the fear. have not gotten the opportunity
So when some anonymous to hear the sirens, the enemy

source started and financed an bombers, and the bombs explod
anti-nuclear weapons movement, ing. The proponents of the Hir
she, motivated by herfear, joined oshima, Nagasaki theme didn't
in the denunciajon of these wea- seem aware that had it not been
pons, the peoplb who purchased for the Hiroshima Nagasaki in
them and the people trained to cidents, that the war in the Pa
use them on her behalf. cific would have dragged onmuch

....CAR 54, WHERE ARE YOU?

longer, and that mary more lives
would have been lost.
The most obvious point which

seems to have been entirely ov
erlooked by these people is that
the weapons acquired by Canada
are not to be, and, in fact, can
not be employed as offensive
weapons of death and destruc
tion. But are to be used strict
ly for the defense of such things
as the right of freedom of ex
pression which these people are
using so liberally in their con
demnation.

Moreover the church has just
recently made an official state
ment which morally vindicates
nuclear weapons when used in
a defensive role.'
In the meantime, while this

anti-nuclear feeling has been
running high, the FLQ in Que
bec has been casually scatter
ing conventional bombs in pla
ces where innocent people are
likely to get hurt. Also Indo
nesian infiltrators in Malaysia
have a passion for blowing up
trains full of innocent people.
Mobs the world over are lob
bing bombs into American em-
bassies, maiming and killing all
those cute little stenographers,

As long as mankind exists,
men will have personal ambi
tions, a lust for power and il
lusions of greatness. Men with
enough ability will try to, and
some may, achieve their ambiti
ons, the power, the greatness.
And as long as this situation
exists each country will know
the threat of anotherwar. There
fore each country must be pre
pared to defend itself, its pe
ople, its ideals. In this defense
a government is morally bound
to obtain the best defense sys
tems available. This, I believe,
our government is trying to do,

Meanwhile, the misguided will

I

For the Best Deal
IT'S

•
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in Town

MALKIN HAMILTON
FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

FORD GALAX I ES

MUSTANGS

FAIRLANES FALCONS

FORD TRUCKS

Largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria

Our Scrvice Department are all B.C. Licensed Registered Technicians

band together and have marches
and sit-ins, financed and fed
by some unknown source of
wealth. Generally they provide
a couple of pretty good hours
of entertainment for someone
who has nothing better to do.
Evening beerfests and hootenan
nies are a comfort after a hard
day of lying - oops! - lieing
around.

Canadian Pacific Airlines has
reserved three deliverypositions
for the U.,S, supersonic airliner
which will cruise at 75,000 feet
at speeds up to 2000 miles per
hour.

Inkster L

SKIPPER

Available at

Complete stock of

0

and boat materials for boat owners

S @G@@D..ad G@@D for' )U9

Children need milk le
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

'{% Comox
€si Co-operative

Creamery
"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley'
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SPEAKING
OUT

FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE,
WHATEVER ELSE WE DO,

STOP THIS MAN!
In the May 22nd Issue of

·Week-End Magazine" there
is an article entitled "Why I
am moving to Canada" by
lined by JACK KELLER. Mr.
Keller is a Hollywood press
agent and wants off. In his
own words "The mortgaged
mink jungle of Hollywood
may be the Utopian dream of
the young, but after 25 years
I've had it.
He begins his explanation

vy.describing the experience
as having an "illicit love ai
fair" and goes on to describe
his new love, Canada-(In
particular his new home on
Vancouver Island) as "a vi
brant, energetic minx of such
incredible beauty that I feel
like a simpering schoolboy
in her home. Her name?
"Canada".
Naturally this pre-amble

Inclines one to read on with
a feeling of justifiable pride;
for I think all Vancouver Is
landers are very selfishly
proud of the bounties sur
rounding them.
Mr. Keller then goes on to

describe his previous exist
ence, (he's still acting as
·Press Agent Emeritus for
Jerry Lewis"), for a full two
thirds of the article. His de
scription Is well chronicled
and leads the reader to tears
of sympathy with Mr. Keller
as one is acquainted with the
horrible mad house he has
now managed to escape from.
one then expects the in
evltable conclusion to be
similar to his openinp para
graphs.
Alas! Such is not to be the

case. He concludes .. · ·
·I think I should hasten to

point out, however, that
everything in Canada is not
on the credit side of the
ledger. I think Canadians
would qualify as the world's
worst salesmen. Working wit
the raw materials of a coun
try of awe inspiring beauty,
of limitless business oppor
tunities, of excellent edu
cattonal facilities and a fairlz
stable government what have
they done with It? Little or
nothing!" Far from being
Idle after my self-imposed
exile, I fully expect to be
busier than ever. I expect to
become a one-man mission
ary corps to enlighten my
fellow Americans to the ad
vantages of life north of the
border. In addition to en
couraging them to take ad
vantage of the incomparable
fishing., hunting, skiing.
boating and just plain tour
ing, I want to point out the
possibilities of enjoying a re
warding life free of bumper
to-bumper traffic and smog
clogged cities."
Gad! What contradictory

balderdash!
It Is so true, however, that

we have done little or noth
ing about it, And thank God
we have...that ls why it is
Or did the simple logic

eScape you, Mr. Keller?
Please, we implore you,

press-agent all the Lewis's,
Lanzas and Sinatras you wish
but don't press-agent Cana
da
Follow your own advice in

yet another paragraph. . ·
What I expect to gain

from my move is bebirth. I
expect to be reborn by ab
sorbing the youthful vigor
of my adopted land; by re
gaining emotional stability
through the placidity of my
surroundings; and by re-
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Van's Verbality

evaluation of what the im
portant things in life really
are."
Have your re-birth, your

emotional stability and all
your re-evaluations but have
them by yourself!! Please al
low others the right to have
theirs, all by themselves.
The imporant things in life.

Mr. Keller, are your evalu
ations and appreciations;
not those that you may well
intended wish to foster on
others.

Who knOWs? Maybe there
ARE some people who are
quite happy with "the mort
gaged mink Jungle of Holly
wood ...

by WOI J. W. VAN BUSKIRK
THE STARS TELLME had been taken. Then there was

I don't know what to think the time that she got me to sign
about this astrology business. a few blank cheques in case
Every time I attempt to follow she might need some extramoney
the chart, things go haywire! while I was away. I later dis
Being a Virgo man (birthday covered that the message for me
26 Aug.), maybe my future is from the stars, for that date,
a bit uncertain. I know that the read: Go ahead with important
reading I get, is. financial matters today. Sign pa-
They say, don'tinvest any large pers. She must have known).

sums of money on so-and-so Anyway, it's all so exciting'
date. Isn't that ridiculous! Where The day my transfer came ir
would I get any large sums ot I hastened to consult the book.
money! Then they say, don'tbor- It said, you may receive news
row any large sums today. An- from afar! If they had just modi
other stupid instruction-who fied that a bit to read, 'You
would lend me any large sum? are going afar,'' it would have
It just came out right once been correct.

or twice that I know of in my It gives a fellow a slant on
case. One day it said, (I didn't life just the same, although the
know it until later), Good day instructions require a pretty
for home affairs! The wife in- strenuous existance at times.You
veigled me into raking the grass take one particular Wednesday,
and cleaning the basement. La- it said: Good day to exploityour
ter when I saw my horoscope self. Romance in p.m. Then for
for the day I could see that I Thursday it read: You should

feel fine in a.m.-Good time to
complete unfinished business be
fore 6 p.m, Then on Friday
'You are not at your best to
day!'' What do they think any
way. Two days of heavy roman
ing in the p.m, and a.m., then
for Saturday it read: ''Good day
for home affairs, start new ven
tures.'' Great! Of course they
recover a bit and say: Sunday
is an unfavorable day and to be
careful of the opposite sex. I'll
say!
There are a lot of laughs in

this astrology business and I
think they are looking for a few
more. They suggest that I send
$15,00 for a character analy
sis. Shucks! I get mine ana-

lyzed every day or so for noth
ing.

You actually need a few ac
coutrements in this business too.
A moon cycle chart that is based
upon your birthdate is an im
portant necessity, they claim.
It gives you the high and low

J»

Page 5
periods each month. Strange too,

' the low periods are the two days
before payday and the high per
iods are in the two days fol
lowing payday. I suppose if a
fellow got paid only once amonth
they would have to change the

continued on page 8

SPECIAL
Short Sleeve
Sport Shirts
Spun Rayon

Fully Washable1:e .95
Each

BILL RICKSON
YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN

utterworth 's

%#ovinq
'·

k Poly - Tite

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

FOL-TITE

PACKING
m ,,

«qi

i',
1'

}
I

t
+

~- ------~··

#

The chinaware is securely
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY.TITE film
·.. without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

Local and Long Distance Moving
Short and Long Term
Heated and Palletized

Storage
Storage

* 11All Risk" Insurance

.."

«

This photograph ofcut-
borrel is pocked by the
POLY - TITE m e t h o d.
Fast, safe, easy, clean.

Butterworth's
'Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines

Phone 339-2431 Kye Bay Rood, Comox

:
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R.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain (RC) - S LT. J.

PARADIS
SUNDAY MASSES:
Chapel, 0900 'hrs, 1100- hrs.
Ieinity:
Comox Church - 0900 and

1100 hrs. Courtenay 1100 and
0900 hrs. alternating and 5
p.m.
pm. Cumberland 0900 and
1100 hrs. alternating.
Dally Mass; Chapel 1205 hrs.
Tuesday to Friday.
Saturday Mass: Chapel 0900
hours.
FIRST FRIDAY
Chapel - 1635 hours.

CONFESSIONS
Chapel 7 to 8 pm. Saturday

evening and before each mass.
Baptism: By appointment -
phone Local 274.
JR. CHOIR REHEARSALS:
Saturday 10 to 11 a.m.

NURERY
for both masses in the Par
ish Hall.
CWL

1st Tuesday of the month
at 8 pm. In the Parish Hall.
K OF C
2rd and 4th Monday at 3

p.m. in the Canad!an Martyr's
Church. Courtenay, BC.

PROTESTANT
CHAPEL PICNIC
The Annual Picnic for the

Congregation and Sunday
School of the Protestant Cha
pel will be held on Sunday,
Jun 20'h. at Kn Beach.

Once again .his year, the
picnic will commence with a
family service at the Beach
at I! o'clock. At this service
Sunday School Awards for
the Primary and Junior De
partments, Junior and Senior
Bible Classes will be distri
buted. Immediately follcw
ing the Service we shall sit
down to a "family style" pic
nic lunch. That means each
family will pack and enjoy
its own lunch. Coffee will be
available for the parents and
soft drinks for the young
sters. These will be provided
FREE. Also, ice-cream will be
provided FREE for all mem
bers of the family. (Families
should bring coffee cups -
cream and sugar will be
available).

Immediately following
lunch the usual races and
novelty events will be held
Some tables are perman

enty installed at the beach
additional tables and chairs
will be taken by truck to en
sure proper seating for all
families.

Nursing Si_ster
McClelland gets
promotion to F / L

FiL D. McCLELLAND

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
SUNDAY SERVICES:

1100 hours - Divine Service.
HOLY COMMUNION:

1200 hours - (1st Sunday -
Presbyterian); 1200 hours -
(3rd Sunday - Anglican).
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
BIBLE CLASSES
0930 hrs. - Junior Dept.

(age 9 to 14) In the Chapel.
1100 hrs. - Beginners and

Primary Dept. (ages 3 to 8)
In the Wallace Garden:t
School.
100 hrs. - Senior BIble

Class (age 15 and up) attend
Chapel before class In the
Chapel Lounge.
NURSERY.
For the convenience of

lam!lles with very young
children - a nursery dept. Is
conducted in the Chapel
Lounge during the II o'clock
service.
HOLY BAPTISM.
Sundays by arrangement

with the Chaplains (P) phone
local 273.
CHOIRS
Junlor Practlce

Tuesday.
Senior Practice

Thursday.
WOMEN'S GUILD
Meet at 8 pm. on the .hird

Tuesday of each month

6 pm.

8 pm.

RCAF PEEWEE BASEBALL
(as of June 8)

W L
. 7 I
4 4
4 5
2 T

Team
Hawks ..
Co.nets .
Spartans
Wolves

T PLs
1 15
1 9
0 8
0 4

COMOX AIRMEN GET PROMOTIONS

Te rap«lat+r€ex alirytriteur
war lirspe ctntie«tmtne dri
wt pend penug Friday end Setndan,
hi« end tz tote plod rwdd

FIS W. R. SAUNDERS CPL. W. DE COSTE
AIRMEN PROMOTED- Air Force Headquarters recently announced the promotions
of three Cmox airmen: Walter Russell Sa unders of Hardy, Sask., is promoted to the
rank of Flight Sergeant; William De Coste, 2l, a communications operator from Havre
Boucher, N.S, and Clarke Brewster, a radar technician, have both been promoted to
Corporal.

CPL. W. BREWSTER

isldsfleAuBl! IT

OF VANCOUVER ISLANDS MOST
MODERN VOLKSWAGEN DEALERSHIP

LAVER'S
i"he Guard House

8 TRANSISTOR
Portable. all leather case. The most trouble
free radio on the morket. A 2995 value any
«here Guard Hess oso ]9.99
ond Graduation Speciol •

X Jantzen Sweaters

CASUAL TROUSERS
'es, for the young man, these easy care Ne'er Press
Pants are the answer to your most ''pressing'' problem

Ironing!
THAT'S A GUARANTEE

SIZES

Price

Wash it! Dry it!
This is a No lron Garment

Q The Crease is Permanent

@It Keeps its Shape Forever

Wear it!

@ It's Wrinkle Free !
29 to 36. COLOURS: BEIGE, BLUE, BLACK
AND GREEN. FULLY SANFORIZED.

7.95 •par

Quality sweater in aqua, azure
blue or banana. Styled by Jantzen, 17 9sfor the smart yet conservative man.
Just the right weight! o
PRICE -

Men's Dress Trousers
The perfect trouser for summer wear. Wool
and terylene blend, keeps its shape :ind 18 9
press. Cool, pleats or plain front. Sizes
30 to 40. Selection of colours.
WOOL AND TERYLENE o

Gifts
TIMEX WATCHES

WALLETS
PHILLISHAVE

ELECTRIC RAZORS
GOLFING GIZMO

BINOCULARS
BRIEF CASES

for Da

POKER CHIPS

Shirts - Dress &. Sport
pea.e.» ±es.z. s.±...±... 5.00 to 6.95 Jockey Shortsor dress shirt the discriminating shopper demands
ARROW"-s-
1
------B-------A-:--:B:::-------B-------- Full combed cotton.eeping Jag-l Vang-up Vargain! jj:pp±j:hi 1.{5

Regular 1.25, Pair-

Arrow

100' TERYLENE FIBREFILL - Maximum warmth,
minimum weight Better insulation, allergy free, odor
less.. mildew end _mothproof. 1
Full sze 72 x 75
II around zipper

O1 Y

GENUINE

AVER'
There's a Reason most people on

North V.I shop at LAVER'S

Dependants
By MRS. GEARY

Oh, to be lounging in this 9 a.m to 4 pm. with an
·Beautiful B.C" sunshine or hour out for lunch.
fishing in the lakes, or my- I had the opportunity to
be at the bellbouy right now see some of the entries in
but the work must be done the CRA's Water Safety
and the Times must come Poster Contest, of which
out. It's a good dream any- there were over 600, and they
way! were fabulous. Children have
The Playground Leadership great imaginations but the

Clinic gets underway this one that really caught my
Saturday (12) and I'd lik eye was a picture of a coffin
to point out that adults may with the message, 'It you
attend this clinic and it swim alone, you may go to
might give a lot of good ideas Heaven alone"! So, don't for-
to the Brownie, Guide, etc. get, practice water safety all
leaders. Mrs. Olafsson and year round instead of just
Mr. Ryan of the Vancouver one week!
Parks Board will have the Say, I hope that all those
entire day of the 12th de- people who thought that our
voted to their subjects of Teen Softball team was a
Crafts on the Playground cinch, are sorry they ever
and Leadership on the Play- even thought such a thing!
ground. Also Games on the Aren't they good? C'mon,
Playground and Special Ev- fella's, take part In the Rec
ents. In the next two weeks Centre's Fitness Classes this
the candidates will receive Fall and prepare for next
first aid instructed by the season as the kids have the
Cumberland Fire Department, league all sewed up now!
rt±icial Respiration in- PREPARE for the onslaught
structed by a member of th next year. Keep up the good
R.LS.S., and they will re- work, kids, we're proud of
ceive their Junior Lifesaving you!
Certificate, Police Co-Opera- A flyer will be coming out
tion and Child Safety, taught about swimming classes to
by the local RCMP and many be held at the CRA Swimming
other subjects pertaining to Pool for the month of July.
the Playground Programme. The days we have are Mon-
All this will take place at day, Wednesday and Friday
th CRA Hall in Courtenay on from 9 am. to 1 pm. I should
Ni."hAd"wNave he resisratu«on tors

Doings

ct'A
GIVE DAD !l,<,~J THE LUXURY OF YARDLEY

hoe from thee and other man-tie, man-scented protutu fer
Father's Day! They'l l bring him new ahuing lutuny and hower
freshes.. le him sol, rasp, confident al) through the day.

Courtenay Drug Co. Ltd.
Phone 334-2321 273 Fifth Street

Demonettes Doings
There was a lively bunch

of shipwrecked Demonettes
at a recen shipwreck party,
and we would ask Laura Fil
lion if she for one felt as
lively the next morning, as
she sauntered gaily off to
church. Eh Laura?
Libby Burch had a lunch

eon recently for friends to
say farewell and good luck
to Marg Bowman. From the
rest of the Demonettes, we
too, wish you good luck Marg.
Jo Ann Foster tells us Gar

ry is singing a new version
to "Freight Train" these
days-something like; "Skate
board, skate board, going so
fast.· ·
Barbara Carroll was sure

ly elated over her husband's
recent posting to Ottawa, and
she thanks Coboc for helping
her celebrate. Message to CO
BOC: Many thanks for your

by the time you read this.
My office will be open from
2 pm. to 5 pm on the 15th
to receive all the registra
tions not already in, but that
wIll be the final date so make
a point of getting yours in
arly. Remember, a parent's
signature and $3.00 are re
quired.
All those boys and girls

who were winners in the lo
cal J.OTP. Track Meet! You
will be oing on to compete
in the North Vancouver Is
land Met at Port Alberni on
July 3 (all but Peewee's). On
hand to help you any time is
Cpl. O'Monaughan at PMQ
10. Just call around to his
hose and he can give you
some excellent training.
Are you transferred! Any

old cotton rags you wish to
dispose of please contact any
of the following members of
the Cub and Scout Mothers'
Auxiliary to pickup. Mrs. J
Dunbar (339-2770), Mrs. G.
Carruthers (339-2209). or
Mrs. R. Scott (339-3036).
Anyone wishing one of the

Leader jobs on our Summer
Programme, please leave your
name at my office as soon as
possible. Phone Loc. 372 or
334-3380.

NEWI

KODAK

Eutnatih1+ Movie Camera
Instant loading-electric-eye exposure!

The new way to tale movie with famous Kodak Instamati
camera convenience. Just drop in a Kodapak movie cartridge
and the camera's loaded and ready for a@ion, No settings to
make. Electric eye sets exposure automatically. Batteries drive
your flm, let you 1hoot a full $0 feet of flm with no winding.
Fat f1.8 lens. Automatic Type A filter.

SMOKING SUPPLIES
Lighters- $1.00 to $6.50
Pipes $1.00 to $7.50

Cigars - Cigarettes - Tobacco Pouches

SHAVING NEEDS
SHAVING BOWLS SHAVING BRUSHES

GILLETTE RAZORS AND BLADES
SHAVING LOTIONS ELECTRIC RAZORS

Remington • Philishave • Sunbeam

FATHER'S DAY
CARDS Coutt's Cards

10c to $1.00

MASCULINE TOILETRIES
Shultan Sets Yardley Sets

$1.00 to $1050 $10Oto $5.00-------
Please POP With These
Wallets

Fountain Pens
Hair Brushes
Tie Racks

or, better still, come into our store and browse
oround. There are many gifts you will see that you
hadn't considered-------

STATIONERY
The "write" gift for dad

Make Father's Day, June 20, a
day to remember with a suitable
gift from WOODLAND'S

thoughts and invitation, and
the demonettes would find a
tea at your house a barrel of
fun and most pleasurable.
Could even bring our own
cups and saucers if necess ry,
which I am sure it would be!
Is the house still standinng?
Heard you have a lease on it
till it is ready to be demol-
1shed-How does that saying
go? "This won't take long
did it?"
Not too much news on the

social side from 407 girls,
but it seems we must do
more than 409 girls as there
is never any news from 409
girls. How about it eh?
on a bit of a philosophical

side; the writer overheard at
a recent civilian function,
two civilians praising the
gaiety which prevailed and
they then noticed that just
four women were joining in
and leading a sing-song (by
the way, the writer noticed
they were four Demonettes).
One remark in particular was
"They sure do get the most
out of life don't they!" Now
this only makes me stop and
think that maybe because we
in the service move often and
become acquainted with peo
ple in all walks of life every
where, we learn that one just
gets out of life what you put
into it-so till my next writ
ing - be a good Demonette
and put lots into your lite
you'II be happier for it. and
so will those around you.

M«CONOCHIE'S CLEARANCE
of Chesterfield Suites
TWO ONLY
2-Pce. 3-Seater Chesterfield and Chair
- Manufactured by Archibald Shepherd Furniture
t 100 nylon cover

Pleated "roll-over" back
gr zwoss 219.95
NOW·----·-·---·------- --·-- -----------------------·-----·-·---------
ONE ONLY
2-Pee. 3-Seater Chesterfield and Chair
a Walnut arm trim ± -

eiiar ros cover Rutar 27oss 219,95< Danish style NOW .•....•. •
ONE ONLY
2-Pee. 4-Seater Chesterfield and Chair

Floral quilted cover Regular 429.95
Loose cushion back Less trade 70.00
Arnt caps Yu Pay....-....... 359.95

ONE ONLY
2-Pee. 4-Seater Chesterfield and Chair

Pleated "diamond pattern" back
Foam rubber cushioning
Pest (rade nylon cover
10 Year Guarantee on
Construction

Regular 439.95
Trade-in ......-...·... 80.00
You Pay 359.95

ONE ONLY 2-Pce. Lounge and Chair
Lounge makes into bed
Turquoise nylon cover Only................189.95

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

"·Here Service Follows The Sale"

WORLD'S

f ALLIED?
Gs-«««e l

1)
CANADA

Agents

LARGEST

....

VAN
LINES
& USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.
430 Cliffe Avenue

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012

MOVER

Courtenay

PACKING- Polytite

Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture

warehouse north of Victoria.

Heated and Palletized

339 -2914
SALES REPRESENTATIVE:

Mr. Eric Chayko - Phone 334- 4240

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS
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Lake and Stream
by G.M.

At the present time and for
the next month or so the
local fishermen has the n
vab> task of decid!ng
whether to fish the inland
lakes for trout or the salt
chuck for salmon.
The lakes are particularly

gocd at this time of year and
will remain so for the next
few weeks or until the hot
weather forces the larger
trout to seek the cool water
and the smaller fish become
worm intested.
There is no need for so

phisticated equipment for
lake fishing although a boat
is almost a necessity, as the
most productive fishing is
trolling. Any good medium
action casting or spinning'
rod with 6-8 lb. monofilament
that can handle a No. 1'
lake troll is all that is nec
essary. Placing your hook on
the troll is a matter of per
sJnal preference but it is
suggested that a short (3-4
ins.) leader of half the value
of you line will save the loss
of many expensive lake trolls.
Now let's go fishing! This

winter's experience indicates
that generally. the most
productive period is in the
afternoon and the best areas
are (d) the entrance of riv
ers or creeks into a lake (2)
shallow bays (3) holes where
trees overhang or depths
around rtsetles, bridges, etc.
In any case fish the depth
line not the shallows.
The most consistent bait is
f course the old earthworm.
but, the first fish you boat
should have its stomach ex
amined to check on what sort
of menu he has been using

and you should govern your
self accordinly. It he's been
eating trout fryuse a flat
fish or a large wet fly on
your lake troll, anyway be
flexible and you may boat
more fish.
The local salmon fishing is

almost wholly blueback and
the most successful nimrods
lave been fishing the bell
':uo using small Tom Macks,
bucktail fly (in flat calm)
and Kripple K's. There are
some springs being caught at
King Coho but not enough to
start a stampede.
Your writer and three oth

er voyageurs spent a night
in the Gold River area re
cently, and the scenery is
worth the trip, The worst
part of the trip is the road
from Camp 8 to the bridge
over the Upper Campbell, the
remaining 50 miles is quite
pood and the area is beauti
ful. Unfortunately, If the
warm weather keeps up the
forest roads will be closed to
fishermen, as the fire hazard
is approaching the extreme
rating, so let's hope for rain
Good Fishing!

Van's Verbality
continued from page 5

chart.
Lucly numbers are a big fac

tor in this business as well.
Mine are 2, 4 and 5, for the
month according to numerology.
If I add them all together it
makes 11 and that is not a bad
dice number!
The Sun and Mercury are hav

ing bad influences in my 7th
House the whole month, it says.

R. N. Carey genies ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

FORID My. "sad

Give him a "Lazy Day" gift, June 20

FOLDING CHAIRS
LOUNGERS

All with Mylar Deluxe Lusterlite Webbing and
P.V.C. Tube Cross Web for Maximum Comfort
and Durability.

D.L. Morris
')

or Serice and Satisfaction
Phone 334- 2542

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

STATION DEPENDENTS displaying their judo form get
ting in shape for Sunday's tournament.

Judo Club News
RCAF Station Comox is play

ing host to Vancouver Island
Judo clubs this Sunday the 13th
at 1300 hrs in the Rec Centre.
The action should be fast and
furious as some of BC,'s best
competitors meet in this annual
event.
Last year the Station club was

able to retain five trophies and
are looking forward to do as
well, if not better, this year.
Participants are expected from
threeVictoriaclubs, Duncan, Nan
aimo, Tofino, Campbell Riverand
the local area.
Junior players start the pro

It continues, try and avoid any
quarrels with my life-mate, as
in any instance I probably would
n't be a winnerWhy only re
fer to this month. However, there
are favorable Saturn radiations
in my 5th House which rules
pleasure. So maybe I'II have
fun! It says I may get numer
ous requests for charity while
Uranus visits in my 12th House.

lions name•new imports
GEORGE ROBY, tackle, 6'2",
260 Ibs. 22 years, Adams
States College of Colorado.
The Grey Cup champion

B.C. Lions announce the
signing of new import Geo.
Roby, two-way tackle from
Adams State College of Ala
mosa, Colorado, a member of
the Rocky Mountain Athletic
Conference.

A three-year letterman,
Roby was chosen AII-Confer
ence three times. He anchor
cd the defensive front wall at
Adams State and was a prime
factor in their record as the
top defensive line in the con
ference.
George played his high

school fottball at Lindblom
High, Chicago, where he was
an all-star, all-state player.
In 1961 Roby was a fresh
man wrestling heavyweight
champion.

fine student, Roby was
a member of the Student
Council at Adams State, the
3tudent Union Board and
the Special Events Commit
tee.
Don McKillop, head coach

at ASC, said, "George is one
of the finest and most prom-
1sing football players ever to
enter pro ranks from Adams
State."
NEW IMPORTS SIGNED
TO DATE:
Dewey Lincoln, halfback-

510", 190 Ibs. 22 years
Michigan State. Amos Bul
locks, halfback, 6'0, 205 Ibs..
!6 years- Southern III
nois. Stan Napper, end, 6'1"
230 Ibs. 27 years Whit
worth College. Ernie Allen,
QB-HIB, C'1", 133 Ibs., 21
years -- Utah, Fred Shaffer,
nd, 6'1" 230 Ibs.. ZT years
Whitworth College.

gram and will have ladies, sen
iors and finally black belt com
petitors following.
Everyone is welcome to come

to this interesting and different
entertainment.

STUDIO
and

GIFT

ART

SHOP
FIFTH STREET

Totem Poles - Carvings -
Indian Sweaters - Gifts and
Art Supplies - Local Jewelry

- Local arts and crafts

Adult, teenage and children's
classes In oll painting, ad
all mediums of art.

Phone 334- 4821

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central
Fi(h Street COURTENAY

r
Phone 334-4921

On target money help
wherever you're stationed

Borrow confidently from HFC
HFC has 1400 offices ready to serve you throughout
Canada and the U.S. whenever you need cash. Even
if you're shipped overseas, you can use HFC's fast
one-step air mail
loanservice.So never
borrow money need
lessly, but when you
must-trust the
company more serv
icementrust.Borrow
confidently, repay
convenientlyat HFC.,

ASK AOUT CREDIT LIF INSURANCE ON LOANS AT LOW GROUP RATES

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PIAN
0 36 30 20 12LOAN mntbr \ men, month muontbi- s·--1 s- -- --$100 $ 612 $ 946550
750

23.33 32.M6 »1.24
I :1 l,t,5 44.1.3 69.21100» 41.1 58.11 91.661600 t0.10 68 8I 9411 140.5220o .4 71 91.6.2 129.41 201.462500 95 1:2 I07.2 l470 228.91

A

OusEoLD FIANChZ2,)
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Senior NCO's Corner Supply Sec. News CORPORALS' CLUB NEWS
l BTFSlr . ,.;aden Hospital at present suf-y I The mess ball team needs There has been a large We were very glad to see ·' fe br»ken ribs

The mess was gaily decora- some support trom some- turnover of supply person- ue tine turn-out for Westemn fering (rom a """,''{ gtg
ted and the tables adored «ere. and would Ike as nel lately: ght on he 29O or Mas trom ",_3",,P"""$,"k'n cets
with gingham tablecloths in many spectators as possible all reports everyone who atten- "?',};" '[, sudden stop at
the centre of which were b he :t; ·l 1d Arriving on the station are: you, 'swine bottles with candles o observe the spectacle ant St ded enjoyed it, The music was {1, lotto
W' " cheer them on to what could Sgt. Kellow, formerly of ! very good and Cy should be con- _""'''
stuck In the top, for lighting. be a win. So let's have your tion Vancouver; Cpl. Rioux 1lated tho delicious When the Big Bend gold rushThe tables were arranged in ' from Station Raymore; Cpl. gratulated on 1osevery en: "
Cab", rct style for the occ." - support. For the next couple L/\C B b sides or beef. on U1c Columbia (1864-66) pc-' f th: th ·ll bu Sirois from Pawa, 10slon. Music was supplied by Of mont 1s, 1e mess w! ?' Chartrand of Baldy Hughes, Speaking of fine times to be tered out, it was referred to
the Kirk Kirkpatrick Group, fairly quiet In the entertain {AC Kar! Cameron from; had, we hope all of you intend by the miners as The Big Bilk.
AIo decor«tung the tales met id- "",}},,",:},, Norn Bay. AC1 Jim Gagon to make the 19h ot Jane a must The coltins Telegraph Line
were straw baskets contain. June, we ave a aies' i4 from Camp Borden, LAC Bob on your social calendar. This reached NewWestminster in 1865
ing potato chips and pepper. Bingo planned. The ·veni~ Ing from North Bay and is the night the Cpls Club holds in time to carry the news of
oni sticks. As each member ill commence at approx! qCI Jim Goode from Camp the big bash in the Rec Centre. President Lincoln's assassina-mately 2100 hrs (9 pm.)
and guests entered the mess, prizes Will be two $25.00 pift Borden. Remember this dance is open tion,
they were presented with certificates and ten $10.00 to Cpls and five invited guests prrrrri-

ti f • d le I to Pncklnr1 lo leave are: Cpl. • v- sbot e o wme nn cscor < gift ccrtlflcn•es. Music will ., (regardless or rank). Thls will ·FLOW'ER _b ti 'M ·t o·" " O'Shea tor Trenton, Cpl. R.a table y he " aitre ie the Seeburg, food from feature a ten piece orchestra
I d M I ti "Gold u D. Lewis Is going Lo BeaverAngelo an taro ne Costin's Kitchen. $1.00 per ·d and floor show, topped off with" tin: A :hi tely Lodge, LAC J. F BoucharDust wiIs. pproxmmae a delicious smorgasbord catered
l I C ,. in ., t. person. to Ba,,ottvllle, LAC Brnrlburyseventy couples were Coming Events: I July, '65, 'b' t by the E)ks Hotel.

d f ll h for Souls Lookout, LAC Co c J IJ\tendance. Foo for he occa- Dependents' Picnic; 1430 hrs. For all you lovers of fine
h ttl d at to Armstrong and LAC Ronsion was spagnet an mea. Airforce Beach, hot dogs. ice foods this should be enough to

11 I Pi •olc slaw Cassidy for Molslc.bails, pizza te, c '' cream, pop. Refreshments - entice you into making it a night
etc. diults. We understand news of Pat it. Ti:ket: n sale at the
Presentations to winners 4u! " '65, Stke 1t. D Cote's tranfer to Armstrong POU. iciets are O,

Of the F·ishlnrr Derby held on 17 July, • . ta ·c-ou . e- Cpls Club bar and rom mem-
til: t foll has been received in the be f th it tail +t

tl1c Victoria Day weekend a .s O O ow. rs o 1e en er nmen com-
R 1ember \"eeper • nvcry .'\rmstrong area and all tent ltt Th t i th d 1were made. Prizes went to em s " mittee. 1e cost is ree 1ol-

W Friday Night Subsidized flaps will be secured at sun- 1, l F ll »f
Wo2 ScotL for the bigg<!.st • r - u ars a coup e. • or a o you

d • k 1600 1800 h~ sel upon his arrival there. 1 1.ng 1trout ($20.00), Sgt. Taylor, Irmnis, - Fi. who are planni on going we
total weight I0 fish ($20.00). up a better showing in the see- would appreciate it if you bought
and Sgl. Cameron, hidden Dem~n tion league. Diel< Pearce has your tickets in advance (if pos-
weight ($10.00). The "Vas l li been trying to organize a team, sible) as this makes the order-
You Dere Sharlie" dra: WO2 • f but it isn't easy when there are ing of food less complicated.
chepeta's name was drawn '()R'S, no bods to organize. It's too bad Last Friday was he usual wee-
but he is on rehabilitation Ill with all the guys on the squad- pers night with subsidizeddrinks
leave, so therefore was not This article is going to start ron that we can't scrape up 10 and games. The lucky winner of
in the mess. Two dollars was off with a call to arms, chaps. or 12 players for a game, Ro- the horseshoe tournament was
added and the draw will Let's rally around the softball heh, eh Dick!! Cpl Ouliet while Cpls Bullis and
again take place Saturday diamond and see if we can't put There is a rumor going ar- Sims wrapped up the Cribbage
5th June 65. ound these days, as a matter tournament.

of fact there is a new rumor While we are on the subject of
going around every day. If any- tournaments don't forget the Cpls
one wants a hot tip about any- Club golf tournament to be held
thing in particular or everything at the Comox Golf course on
in general that's going on in the 18th of June. In closing we
the squadron contact someone on would like to say a 'Get well
Crew 5. fast'' to Gord White who is in
,ryof jg mumming {q [g/ t.see

song around the squadron. Itgoes l
something like this, ''Won't you
come home Roy Mascotto, won't
you come home, you're gone
the whole week long!'' I'm be
ginning to suspect that there is
someone besides Air Cadets
waiting for you in Vancouver,

Denny Carroll you can stop
grinning and ringingthe bell, we
all know you got transferred to
Ottawa.

Congratulations to Rick and
Monique on their first arrival.
Speaking about such things, a
newly arrived single man, Russ
Bugless, already has his bags
packed and is waiting for the
middle of July. What's the rush
Russ?

Say Gary, what happens when
you lose your trousers and go
skate-boarding? It's rumored,
probably by someone on Crew
5, that the Captain of Crew G
(old snake-ears) has been down
in Naden getting fitted with a
tin ear-horn!!

BUT THERE IS

0
y
0

NOTHING NEW

ABOUT THE FAST 2HOUR SERVICE

AT

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the A!rport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE - STOP CAR SHOP"

TELEGRAPH
ORDERS

Get Your Wire Orders
In Early)

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334-3213

June Bride Special
at Finlayson's

Furniture People'

BUY by the HOUSEFUL
AND SAVE

96 PIECES

$128 Down

INCLUDING
Complete Living Room Furniture

2-Piece airfoam chesterfield
Original oil painting

- Lined and pleoted drapes
3 tables 3 lamps - Cushions

Complete Bedroom Furniture
Appliances
3-piece suite with 9-drawer dresser
Good quality box spring and mattress
Bedspread Pillows

Complete Kitchen Furniture and
- Delu:e 30'' Kelvinator electric range

Large 5-piece kitchen suite
53-piece dinner set 26-piece cutlery
IO cu ft. Kelvinator refrigerator

(Bank Interest)

set

$53 Month

on12.880
FINLAYSON'S

5th St,, Courtenay

,.,
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On the C.E. Scene
by CHARLES R.

."»

An epic making trip was com
pleted by F/O N, Kuhn and FS
M, Bond from Comox to Coal
Harbor via the Gold River coun
tr on the weekend.
The BS1 power wagon used

was the firstDND vehicle tomake
the return trip to Coal Harbor.
It was necessaryto obtainpasses
from the Pinkerton Agency be
fore proceeding on the logging
roads from UpperCampbell Lake
to Port Hardy.
The ELk River logging road

to the new townsite of GoldRiver
was found to be in good repair
with the roads well banked and
graded. The clearing for the new
townsite is well underway and
the construction contractors are
on the site.

Proceeding north from the
townsite on the Tahsis logging
road (which left something to
be desired) they encounteredfire
fighting crews working in the
area. From the north boundry
oaf Tahsis Lagging the road is
ln the care of Cardin Forests
Products and is well maintinod
This section of the road took
them through the Woss Lake
camp where a service station is
located and an to Bonanza Lake.,
The roads in the camp have been
spread with used oil which has
done a god job of dust con
trol on the gravel rods.
Leaving the spectacular scen

ery of the Bonamza Lake ooun
try behind, the Cron Zeller
bach road wound its may to Bea
ver Cove, an active loggingcom
munity served by float planes to
supplement the road travel.

With Beaver Cove in the back
ground the traffic increased con-

siderably as they neared Port
Hardy. The undesirable odour of
the Whaling Station at Coal Har
bour which was in full operation
greets the traveller to this area.
The purpose of the trip was to

deliver a load of used steel
cable to Stn. Holberg. However,
the road from Coal Harbour to
Holberg was inaccessible to nor
mal traffic. The cable was un
loaded at the docks at Coal Har
bour to be picked up by the
RCAF motor ship Nimpkish.
The return trip was made via

Port Hardy, where a picnic and
camp site has recentlybeenmade
available to the public. The en
tire trip of 500 miles took 17
hours driving time and was
marred only by oneflat tirewhich
occurred on the return trip. A
spare tire and hydraulic jack
were carried, however the jack
proved to be unserviceable and
left our weary travellers with
the problem o changing a front
tire without the aid f the jck.
Theo task was analyzed and a
large rock was used as a ful
crun with a sturdy cedar log
as the lever. Flight S. Bond
then exercised his right to throw
his weight around on the end af
the leg, whileFlyingOffleerKuhn
made a rapid exchange of tires,
Tho remainder of the trip as
routine and there as nothing
eventful to further tax the in
genuity af our stalart pair.

FOR SALE
MODERN 3-bedroom home.
Living room with fireplace.

Dining room. 1! acres of
land. 3-pee. bath. Part base
ment. Only 1 mile from
Comox. Full price only $9,000.

Detachment 5 News
AIC Charles F. Ramsey has

veen named Detachment 5's
Airman of the Quarter" for
:.arch. April and May, 1965.
Selcctcd as "Airman of the
.0nth" for March, he com
.eted for the Quarter award

h MSgt Walter R. Turner.
ward winner for April, and
Sgt Edward R. Darreff,
.nner for May. Airman

• msey receives a $25 US.
wings Bond for winning.
d it is a just reward for
. outstanding job perform
n.ce.
Detachment Commander,

.1aj. Ralph L. Crutchfield, and
-Sgt George Broadnax our
etachment "pro") joined
ith the Station Comox Golf
Team in the recently held
urnamcnt hosted by the
.2CMSE at Chill!wack. Third
lace ounds pretty good -
less there were only three
ams competing, and rum-

WIEATHER SUMMARY
UNIT CMF COY C

!- TEMPERATURE
EA DAY 51.0"F
'+MAL DAILY 54 ·r

as [6.,] o·
so En·]

a

ors are that this might have
been the case. The Det. 5
Olfers still insist they are
the best on station doubt
ers are welcome to contest
the modest opinion on the
links. At any rate our golf
ers are playing each and
every week in an in-group
competition, and theoretic
ally the strokes should be
melting away. We shall see.
Maybe our golfers should join
our softball team they
need all the help they can
get.
AIC Walter Varnes became

the proud father as the say
ing does go) of a 9 Ib. 11 0z.
boy on June 1st. This is the
Varnes' second boy, his name
is Wayne Mitchell and as
irman Varnes remarked.
"that's about all. Except
that Det. 5 sends its "well
done" to Mrs. Varnes and
young Wayne.

or""1sf2
2-PRECIPITATION

TOTA NORMAL

RAINFALL 1.53in 1,38 i
SMwFAL TN in ttL in

RCrP 411ON 1,53 1.3£ +n

IF IT'S

TRANSITE
SEWER PIPE

FIELD SAWMILLS LTD.
The Home of Industry in the Comox Valley''

Box 1046 Dyke Road Phone 334- 2334

ATC News
This month we bid farewell

to several retiring members
not shy, just retiring). The
first to go was Sgt Bill Per
kins. Bill is on retirement
leave in North Van wher, we
understand, he intends to
make his permanent home.
SL CT Glauser was next

on the list for this year. Our
former SATCO, S L Glauser
commenced retirement leave
28 May. He and Marg, and
daughter Linda will be leav
ing for Victoria early in July.
The ex-boss intends selling
insurance as a retirement
activity, and has accepted a
job with a Victoria agency.
He wlll no doubt be visiting
RCAF Comox from time to
time.
Next on the list is Cpl Mick

Standing who retired 6 June
to take up civil employment.
Mick will be regional mana
ger for Investors Syndicate
with headquarters In Victoria.
MIck will also be paying us
a call periodically.
Along with retirements, we

are in the process of playing
the usual seasonal game of
"muslcal chairs." So far this
year the following staff mem
bers have departed: Cpl. Len
Yagllashek to Station Chat-
ham, 30 March; Sgt Mac
McLennan to 3(F) WIng, 8
April; F/O Norm Nelsen to
Statton Goose Bay, 1 June.
During the next month we
shall say goodbye to F/L AL
Mackenzie to Station Goose

Notes
Bay and F L Dale Steward to
Portage.

We still have a few people
lcft in ATC despite this seem
ing total evacuation. So, for
the balance of the summer,
only minor changes will be
needed in the station flying
program Hf ATC services are
required. Until further ad
vised facilities will be pro
vided from Tuesday to
Thursday between the hours
of 1000 and 1500. Special
efforts will be made for em-

crgencies providing 24 hour
advance warning is given Un
triplicate).
Before the replacements

arrive to balance our losses
one final farewell must be
said to Sgt Eob Angst.
Bob retires from the service
in July and will be remaining
In Comox Home address
on the Anderton Road.
We will introduce the new

members of our staff in the
nxt edition of Totem Times.
Future editions we will also
provide a brief history of the
development locally of air
traffic control.

Thon apply for a Scotia Plan Car Loan. Low rates aro
the samo for nowand used cars...you got lifo insuranco
at no oxtra costYou also got fast, friendly Scotiabank
sorvico that will put you behind tho wheel of the kind
of car youwant. mn a hurry?...just phonoyour nearest
Scotiabrch for a loon for any worthwhilo purpose

TIR PRN LORN

EATON'S
Week-End Special
HOME

SPEI
A Truly Exceptional Opportunity

13 cubic foot chest freezer. Adjustable dividers and
lift out baskets. Counter-balanced· lid raises with just
a gentle touch. High density fibreglass insulation.
Fully adjustable cold control. Model H6513X.

Special Each

I

T. EATON C°
s C A N A D A LIMITED

COURTENAY O ANC M
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MSE Headlights
The MSE section has been

a beehive of activity the past
two weeks with FL E. H. Cook
preparing to hand over the
"wheel" to F/O L. D. Scott.
As was previously mentioned
mn the last column FL Cook
heads for Marville, France,
very shortly. Wednesday 2
June, a stag was held in the
rear portion of the Cpls' Club
in honour of all departing
members of the MSE section.
A hilarious evening was had
by all attending. Many bou
quets were thrown and many
eloquent speeches were made.
The only time you seem to
find out what people think
of you is when you are leav
Ing, but as they say in Que
bec "C'est la guerre." FL
Cook presented F/0 Scott
with a large "steering wheel"
which is a 'must" if one is
to run a large organization
such as the MSE. Eddie

Boating
The boating season Is now

here and every year people
lose their lives by acting
silly and doing silly things
with boats such as horseplay,
over-loading, not wearing life
jackets, etc. A few tips from
Safety Sam" DOs and
DON"Ts) from the publica
tion "Safety Afloat".

George kept the gang in
stitches with his 'Newfy" wit.
It is planned to hold more
of these impromptu gather
ings. A "salmon derby" is an
tieipated for the 9th Jul 65.
More information will fol
low.
Transferred from the sec

tion, we have LAC J. Dufour,
to Mont Apica. LAC Dufours
plans on getting married in
August and in both endeav
ors we all wish him well.

IF IT'S

METAL CULVERTS
FIELD SAWMILLS LID.

, 'The Home of Industry in the Comox Valley'
Box 1046 Dyke Road Phone 334-2334

- ~• .•~,- --- ~ ,..,... • .....,;...;_',• .~........c.~:.,>.,.,..; ---~-'--LJI' • - •.•.:, •-"" ••• • r •...:~~ ••·• •

FAST

Shirt Laundry
In at 9 :30 a.m. - Out by 3:00 p.m.

TWO- HOUR
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
in PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday

Comox Valet Cleaners
Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334- 3717

Corner England and 8th Street

. I

7/#
"{ ,

. .1I .

-scwa

ATLANTIC FINANCE
Phone 287 -7193

Knee Deep?
End that sinking feel
ing. See us for a low
cost loan. We know

we can help you.

Drop in Today!

EXAMPLES OF LOANS
AVAILABLE

You Mthly. No. of
Receive Pymnt. Months
$11446
212.57
310.78
506.94
988.39

1588.24

$7.00
13.00
19.00
22.00
41.00
60.00

20
20
20
30
30
36

Tyee Plaza

Hints
DO-
Head for the closest safe
anchorage or landing when
a storm threatens and avoid
the temptation to buck it.

Observe the regulations re
garding the presence of life
saving equipment, using,
only that stamped or lab
elled "Approved by the De
partment of Transport",

Assist any boat in distress.
The waving, In a vertical,
circular motion, or a piece
of light-coloured material
or a light by night is a
distinctive distress siznal.

Slow down when passing
dredges or water where div
ers may be working.

Slow down when making
sharp turns, or in bad
weather.

Slow down when passing row
boats and canoes, especially
in narrow waters.

Learn the rules of the road
and practice them.

When operating at night,
carry a few red flares in
a watertight container; the
red flares used on rail
roads are efficient and in
expensive.

Keep bilges of the boat clean,
free of oil, gasoline and
rags, ete. Vent any closed
areas into the open air.

Check the battery and its
ventilation.

Respect your boat and know
its limitations (very im
portant).

Follow the regulations re
garding fire precautions
and fire extinguishing
equipment.

Carry an anchor and suffi
ctent length of sound cable,
rope or chain at least five
times the average anchor
depth. Be sure that the in
board end of the line is se
curely fastened to the boat.

Wear a life jacket when in
small boats whether or not
life saving cushions are car
ried.

Where practicable, join a
yacht or boat club and keep
fully informed on regula
tions etc.

When engaged in extended
cruising carry the latest
corrected charts and rela
ted publications in your
boat at all times.

DON'T
Stand up or change seats in
a small boat, particularly
when the boat is full. If
necessary, crouch low and
keep the weight on the
boat's centre line, holding
on to both gunwales.

Operate near swimmers.
Mix liquor and boating
Use a leaky or poorly burit
boat.

Cruise fast enough to create
a dangerous swell when
near small boats.

Leave your tiller or steering
wheel unatended, especial

ly when under way in har
bours, anchorages or nar
row channels.

Throw garbage over board.
Blow your horn or use the
spotlight unnecessarily.

Wait until the last minute to
signify your intentions of
obeying the rules of the
road.

Anchor close to other boats.
Cruise at high speed in or
near an anchorage.

Hold impromptu races with
other boats since rowboats,
canoes and other very small
craft are endangered by the
wash.

Attempt to swim ashore if
your boat is capsized or
swamped. Hang onto the
boat until you are picked
up (very important).

Be a ''show-of".
Buzz bathing beaches
swimmers are hard to see

in the water.
Carry out-dated charts and
related publications in your
boat.
Sailboats, rowboats and

canoes have the right-of-way
over power-driven vessels,
but every operator sha!l keep
a proper lookout and shall
take cvery precaution which
may e required by the ordi
nary practice of seamen, or
by the special circumstances
of the case.

WANTED: HOUSE TO RENT
WANTED, house to rent
within commuting distance

of RCAF Comox. Four bed
room with basement prefer
red. Occupancy during Mug.
but wish to complete arrange
ments as soon as possible.
Write giving details to FL
A. C. Currie, 2300 Badger
Ave., Ottawa, Ont. Arrange
ments will be made to have
house scen and deposit plac
cd on any suitable hous2.

STATION THEATRE
THURSDAY, IO JUNE
SATURDAY, 12 JUNE

7 DAYS
IN MAY

Burt Lancaster
KIrk Douglas
Ava Gardner

SUNDAY, 13 JUNE
RIDE THE
WILD SURF

Fabian
Tab Hunter

Shelley Tabure

TUESDAY, 15 JUNE
THE

LAPLANDERS
THURSDAY, 17 JUNE
SATURDAY, 19 JUNE

FUN IN
ACAPULCO

Elvis Presley
Ursula Andress

SUNDAY, 20 JUNE
CARRY ON

CABBY
Sydney James
Hattie Jacques

TUESDAY, 22 JUNE
THE TERROR

Boris Karloff

THURSDAY, 24 JUNE
SATURDAY, 26 JUNE
THE VICTORS

Vincent Edwards
Rony Schneider

SUNDAY, 27 JUN
TUESDAY, 29 JUNE
BIRDMAN OF
ALCATRAZ
Burt Lancaster
Thelma Ritter

THURSDAY, 1 JULY
SATURDAY, 3 JULY

LOVE IS
A BALL
Glenn Ford
Hope Lange

Charles Boyer

SUNDAY, 4 JULY
THE

CARETAKERS
(Adult Entertainment)

Robert ack
Joan Crawford

TUESDAY, 6 JULY
TOWER OF
LONDON
Vincent Price
Joan Freeman

THURSDAY, 8 JULY
MY SON

THE HERO
Pedro Amendariz

SATURDAY, 10 JULY
THE BEST MAN

Henry Fonda

SUNDAY, II JULY
ON THE BEAT

Norman Wisdom
Jennifer Jayne

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Semi-water front, 3 bedroom home on 70'x200' 1ot. Well ar
ranged kitchen with utility area, large dining area. Living
room with hardwood floors and fireplace. TV room. Large
patio, 220 v. wiring. Carport and extra storage room. Priced
right at $12,750. Terms arranged.
$400 DOWN, BALANCE AT S50 PER MONTH- 2 bedroom
1'± storey home. Short distance to beach, school bus by the
door. Partial basement. Heated by furnace.
$1,500 DOWN SI00 PER MONTH AT 4 Bedroom 1
storey home in Courtenay, close to schools, double lot, full
basement with new automatic heating and new roof. Full
price only $12,000.
LAKE TRAIL AREA - New 3 bedroom home priced at $11,500
with $1.000 Down, $100 per month, I block from school.
100x150 lot.
MISSION HILL 2 Bedroom home on large lot with good
view, new furnace. Full price $8,400 with $1,400 down and
only $76 per month including taxes.
3 BEDROOM HOME IN COMOX - I block to schools, '±
acre of well kept garden with fruit, spacious living room and
kitchen with dining area. Lots of storage space, Price $12,700
with $1,700 down and $92 per month.
HAVE A NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME BUILT FOR YOU
on lot in Comox. Full basement, fireplace. Down Payment
as low as $2,100 with monthly payments $115.
If you are planning to build or need money to finance pur
chase of a home call Jon Regan, 334-2471 to arrange your
mortgage requirements.

Phone:
334-2471

Opposite Court House

Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145
Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622
Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
39 Cumberland Road

ea..

Opposite Court House
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~+HAWAIIAN PARTY at
wWM SUPER-VALU

d

GOV'T INSPECTED
i SMOKED

SUGAR
CURED
PORK

Whole or
Shank half lb.

C
GOVT INSPECTED WILTSHIRE FRESH FROSTED .

,FRYING CHICKEN HALVES st.. •45
CALIFORNIA

POTATOES 10,99
LOCAL

'ETTUE......2..35
NO. 1 HOTHOUSE

TOMATOES...-...,39
Strawberry Jam$, 99%
·1 .,_... =--- ,.~,----~

{cREAM coN as 7,1.{00'
_CHOICE PEAS_ so 'rolst '

, '

BUY BETTER-
SAVE MORE

Prices Effective
Thurs., June 10 to Sat., June 13
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Eight Offi and Six Airmen
Recei Promotions at Station (Comox. . '

No. 12

e
for Station
Com.ox
Wing Commander Walter L.

Drake has arrived at RCAF Stn
Comox to assume the duties of
Chief Operations Oticer.

W/C Drake, a pilot ,came to
Comox from Moscow where he
was Canadian Air Attache. Pri
or to going to Russia he had
served as an Operations Offi
cer at NORAD Headquarters in
Colorado Springs, USA.
Including his wartime service

in a "Mosquito" night fighter
squadron overseas, W/C Drake
has spent 14 of his 29 years'
service outside Canada.

W/C and Mrs. Drake have ta
ken up residence inWallace Gar
dens, theMarriedQuartersCom
munity adjacent to the Airport.

W/C .L. Droke

/. Marash

On June 26th the iirst Tri
Service Armed Forces Day,
in conjunction with annual
celebrations, took place at
Esquimalt, Victoria.
During the morning a par

ade and march past of men
from all three services in
eluding 48 members from
RCAF Statlon Comox took
place.
At noon there was a beach

clearing demonstration at
Saxe Point. Included in this
demonstration were Navy
divers and a RCAF Labrador

F/L Pattison

helicopter crew. Following
this there was a simulated
Air/Sea rescue exercise con
ducted again with the Navy
divers and the RCAF HIeli
copter and para-rescue team.

During the afternoon there
was a commemoration cere
mony held with Reeve A. C.
Wurtele and Rear Adm. H.
A. Sterlin, Flag Officer Pa
cifie Coast, unveiling a
cairn commemorating the
I00th Anniversary oi Esqui
malt Harbor. During the un-

WO? Ackland

veiling three CF 10I Voodoos
and three P2V Neptunes
stared a flypast.

On the following Sunday
afternoon Utility Sqn., YVU-33
held open house with static
displays including a Neptune
and an Albatross aircraft and
a para-rescue layout.

Appreciation was extended
to RCAF Station Comox by
Rear Adm. Sterling and
A/V/M Lister for our partiei
pation.

/S Bumby

Promotions
On July 1st eight officers

from RCAF Station Comox
received their promotion
from Flying Officer to Flight
Lieutenant, The list includes:
from 409 Sqn. FL SIbbert,
Tech Tel; FL Lee, AIrRN
AD; from 407 Sqn. FL
Graham, AIrRN RO; FL
Jeffery, Air/RN RO; FL
Marsh, AIrRN RO; FL Scott,
AIr/RN LR; FL Pattison, AIr
PIlot; and from I21 KU FL
Howden, Air Pilot.
The six Airmen promotions

were: WO2 Ackland, FIt.
Eng.; FS Bumby, Aero Eng.;
FS Forman, Mse Ops; Sgt
SImon, Cook; and Act Cpls
Barry and Meyers, AFP.
The newspaper congratul

ates all of these men on the
hard work and determination
they have shown the RCAF.
We regret that photos of all

personnel were not available.
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W/C Adamson presenting certificate to Mrs. Wilson
,..---..•-------

Local
Retire
Two familiar faces are missing

from the civilian personnel em-
ployed at the Headquarters Build-I A very special 15th birthday
ing, RCAF Station, Comox. party was celebrated at RCAF

On June 23, Mrs. HannahWilson/ Station Uplands, Ottawa, on June
retired from her position at the, 21.
Station Switchboard after 13 years/ The ''Charlie Five', a unique
service. She plans to reside in]C5 North Star aircraft specially
Royston. Mrs. Wilson is the wife] constructed by Canadiar Ltd. in
of Mr. James Wilson and has two) 1950 for VIP use only, was hon
children. oured for its 15 years of faith-
The next day, Mr. J. Leslie,ful service.

Piercy retired from his work as a, It has logged over 8,000 hours,
cleaner at the Headquarters. He] travelled more than two million
[had been employed in this capa-1 miles, and carried kings, queens,
city for 10 years. He plans to/ emperors and prime ministers
[enjoy his leisure with his wife/to all parts of the free world.
Jean, at their home on the Camp- To cut the cake at the birth
bell River Highway. Mr. Piercy day part held in the 412 Squa
served in the Armyoverseas inthe dron hangar at Uplands, Sgt,
First World War. ''Beau!' Beauchamp was calledout

Mr. Piercy is shown receiving of retirement.
his Certificate of Retirement[rom.
Squadron Leader Patrick S., Bing, Wing Commander Glenn M. Adam
Chief Administrative Officer, and] son, Chief Technical Services Of
MrS. Wilson receives hers from, ficer at Comox.

Employees Charlie-Five
celebrates
birthday

S/L Bing presenting collect0 to Mr, Piercy-----------
We meet wholesale catalague prices

on Swiss Watches
Now you can purchase your lower priced Swiss
Watches from a Watchmaker with a Guarantee
and service.
17-JEWEL SHOCKPROOF WATCHES ON DISPLAY

from 13.95 to 27.95
We Give You Credit No Carrying Charges

Why Gamble?

GEORGE HAMM
C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
Jeweller and Watchmaker

, Box 1269, Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334-3911

Box-car retires
The C-119 Flying Boxcar, the

workhorse of the RCAF since
1952, is being retired. The twin
boom, twin-engine Fairchild was
used as a medium-range freigh-
ter and troop carrier. It was
used extensively in the United
Nations Suez crisis, and in Can
adian Arctic resupply missions
paradropped close to 2,500,000
pounds of freight.

Succeeding the Flying Boxcar
in the RCAF inventory is the
C130E Hercules ''Air Truck",
a bigger, longer ranged aircraft
with short take off abilities

BS G@@D.and G@o! CoYr@U%
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!
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guin, 15, and MIss Joan Ken
drick, 16. Elizabeth Is the
daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. J.
G. Verrett, Tyee Park; Janice
Is the daughter ot W02 and
Mrs. B. A. Seguin, Croteau
Beach;and Joan is the daugh
ter of Sgt. and Mrs. J. E.
Kendrick, Wallace Gardens.
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Mr. Ron Ellis, who chaired

the meeting, reported that
plans were well underway for
the day-long festivities which
would Include a band and
honour guard from the Sea
Cadets at HMCS "Quadra".
It Is not yet known if the

cadets could perform their
colourful 'sunset ceremony"".

Never Press
Casual
Pants
SURE IT'S TRUE
Just wash and wear. The
press is always there. Just
right for vacation trips or
casual wearing.
Slim or Regular Styles

.

For the Best Deal
IT'S

l

FORD GALAXIES -

MUSTANGS

•
in

MALKIN HAMILTON
FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

FAIRLANES

Town

FALCONS

FORD TRUCKS

Largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria
Our Service Department are all B.C. Licensed Registered Technicians

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''

DINETTE SUITES

.s'a»
z,- "o a

a

I

'

i 1
e

S and T-piece Suites

en3 7950Ranch Style Tables
Prices ranging from ....

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334- 2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Senior NCO'
Corner·

BY BFTSK
The activities in the Sgts Mess

have been greatly curtailed in
the past two weeks. There have
been a couple of get-togethers
for WO2 Costin who is leaving
for I Wing in the near future.
Red and Grace will be missed
around the Mess. Red for his
joviality, congeniality, humourand
what have you, Grace for her
charming personality, and ability
to organize the woman and get
a difficult job done. These are
qualities possessed by few, and
in the Mess (and probably other
Station and PMQ activities) these
qualities will be greatly missed.
A small gathering also said''Good
by'' to one of our ever-smiling
bartenders, St. Pierre. He, also
ill be ·+. + "wi, e missed. A smile and a bit

of wit from a bartender at times
in our Mess goes a long way.
The Sgts' Mess members and

their dependents threw all their
cares away and poured out to the
Air Force beach for relaxation
and a bit of fun on Thursday,
1 Jul 65, The children enjoyed
the pop, ice cream, hot dogs and
what-have-you. Therewere assor
ted type races with prizes of
silver dollars, fifty-cent pieces,
and quarters. The water was en
joyed by all who attended.
The Sgts Mess Stake-Out is

still in the planning stage and
details will be forthcoming. Watch
for a flyer. Also in the plan
ning stage is a get-together
STAG) for the Commanding Of
ficer, G/C Ireland, before he
leaves for Staff College.
The writer would like to take

this opportunity, on behalf of the
Sgts Mess, to welcome any Sgts,
FSS, WOs to Stn Comox and our
Mess. We sincerely hope that you
will enjoy your stay here at Co
mox. To those who are leaving,
we wish you all a happy and safe
journey to your new homes and
stations, wherever they may be,

Totem Inn
Entertainment
for July
Bar Hours - 0200 Saturdays.

1200 Sundays
10 July - Bel Cantes, no food,
no admission, reg. dress.

11 July - Versatiles, no food,
no admission, reg. dress.

17 July Farewell dance,
G/C Ireland, Frank Moore
Quartet, chicken, 75c ad
mission, reg. dress.

18 July Bel Cantes, no food,
no admission, reg. dress.

24 July - Beach party, Bel
Cantes, hot dogs, no adm
Ission, beach dress.

25 July - Versatiles, no food,
no admission, reg. dress.
31 July - MId-summer dance,
Trend Styles, sweet and
sour spareribs. 75c admis
slon, reg. dress.

MOVIES
7 July Dr. Strangelove-
Peter Sellers.

14 July Man from Diner's
Club- Danny Kaye.

21 JulyPay or Dle - Ernest
Borgnine.

28 July - Horizontal Lieute-
nant Jim Hutton.

Showtime 8 pm.
SALMON DERBY - 17 and

18 July - Weigh In at Fire
Hall. Closing 10 p.m. Sun
day 2 prizes, largest and
second largest. For informa
tion call Local 243 LAC
Covey.

Distemper is commonly con
sidered a form of influenza.

Comox
At a meeting of the Comox

Day Committee held on Tues
day evening, June 29, it was
announced that a "Comox
Day Queen" and two PrIn
cesses had been elected by

QG&"
the students of Comox Ju
nior Secondary School.
Miss Ellzabeth Verreett, 15,

will be crowned on Comox
Day, August 21. Her attend
ants will be Miss Janice Se-

7.95
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts

SPECIAL ·----·--······-:·-···1•95

BILL RICKSON
··WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE"

Phone 334- 3822 Courtenay

Butterworth's

•

L. -
'I •
I
I
I

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

k Poly - Tite

THis photographof a cut
barrel is packed by the
POLY - TITE me tho d.

The chinaware is securely Fast, safe, easy, clean.
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY-TITE film
.. , without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

Local and Long Distance Moving
Short and Long Term Storage
Heated and Palletized Storage

* 11AII R1'sk" I nsurance

Butterworth's
''Moving With Care, Everywhere'
Agents for United Van Lines

Phone 339 -2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox
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Terror and the Afterthought

409 SQN HOLDS REUNION......

DEPENDANTS DOINGS
Wow! What a frantic twoweeks

we've had and it's not finished
yet! Have you ever tried to make
arrangements with 77 families
to form a car pool? Lines are
busy, nobody's home and then
there's a Stand-down! At the last
minute it was realized that bus
ses were the only way and that
meant phoning all over again!
We did our best but that wasn't
enough, so F/L McIntosh, bless
his heart, spent his time on Sun
day Saturday too!) on the tele
phone. Judging by the number
of empty seats on the two bus
ses this morning, it looks likewe
are going to have to run only
one, unless a car pool can be
formed for the early lessons.
These busses have to be paid
for at the tune of $32.40 a day
and our budget just doesn't
cover that, The monitor on the
first bus has just reported in and
there were only 14 children on
that 55 passenger bus that is
costing $15,20, We just can't run
it foryour convenience; let's have
some co-operation and get a car
pool for that run. PLEASE! To
those who offered their services
so willingly, thank you from the
bottom of my heart, You have
no idea how good it makes a
person feel when someone says
'Sure, what time do you want
us there?'
Summer programme starts to

day but there is one change. Due
to the school being repainted and
the gym floor getting a face
lifting, we will only be able to
operate on the sunny days as we
can only work outside., I was
also told that in the fall we
will have one less room to op-

erate in! This is getting off the
subject that I started out with
but, WE NEED A COMMUNITY
CENTRE, so let's pull for one!
It would be a perfect project

for Centennial Year and, as you
will find out this fall, we need
it.

Now, I'II try that subject over
again! The Summer Programme
starts today, the fifth, and will
not operate on rainy days. My
office will be in the kitchen of

(Continued on page 6)
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Smallest City

We have become so accustomed to the daily record of
death in our news media that we have developed mental
blinkers to prevent the pain that Is the root of compassion.
We all argue that to allow the natural feeling for human
life to hold sway would subject us to such a state of emo
tional chaos that normal living would be impossible. The
crash of the CPA DC-6B is a case in point. We read and
heard the accounts. We asked friends and acquaintances
if they had heard. We wanted details. The smoke and fire
were described. The tail fell off, the other part of the plane
was more or less intact. Some bodies were still strapped in,
their humanity burned beyond recognition. A man came to
help and left In tears at the horror of It. Officials came to
inspect, report, and conclude on the why. What had hap-
pened? A husband had lost a wife and child, a father his son,
a mother her daughter, a friend a friend. When we shut
ourselves out from feeling these facts we should remember
a young woman in New York stabbed to death over a period
of hours while upwards of 30 people watched. We should
remember the man who had a heart attack in a populous
suburb who lay for hours in his car only able to get the odd
glass of water from children playing nearby. Compassion does
not come from rejecting but accepting the natural feeling
for life.

We who are directly involved in flight as a vocatlon find
it more difficult to accept tragedies of this nature because
they are closer to us. We are interested in the mechanism
of the event; type of aircraft, speed, altitude, weather con
ditions, terrain, etc. But there is something more than the
professional Interest and the rejected pang of compassion.
To a man who flies there Is something inherently disturbing
in a crashed aircraft. Perhaps that feeling has its roots In
that impulse which impels a grown man who has flown
thousands of hours to go to a window to look at a passing
aircraft. The sights, sounds and sensations of flight are
unique in combinatlon but not individually. Perhaps it Is
the fact of being above everyone that creates this speclal
feeling for aircraft and flight. As a result there Is a certain
disturbance, regret or fear or wonder, that accompanies the
news that an aircraft has crashed.

In the case of this crash there Ls the possibility of sabo
tage. Possibly the most frustrating aspect of an event like
that is the fact that a human will could choose randomly to
destroy 52 others. When we consider that It takes one man
to destroy the creation of hundreds of others and the lives of
52 it Is a matter of wonder that man has come so far from
anarchy. It also reminds us that we have not come that far.

The question that poses Itself is: "Shouldn't we accept
our afterthoughts?" We suspect that a world In which we
ignore the meanings and feelings of events will have Its
revenge on us when we look for understanding and com
pass!on.

Courtenay Realty
236 SLxth Street Phone 334 - 2324

Across the street from Elks' Club

FOR SALE
Modern 2-bedroom home Living room with fire-
place Dining room Cabinet kitchen 3-pce.
both -One large bedroom upstairs semi-finished
Part basement - 220 wiring I' acres of wooded
land Full price $9,900 with $2,500 down.

IF ITS

LUMBER
FIELD SAWMILLS LTD.

''The Home of Industry in the Comox Valley" {
Box 1046 Dyke Road Phone 334-2334. ,_ ,·. - ..,•... _,._,., .•.·----

g aNEEDACAR'.., .,
Then apply for a Scotia Plan Car Loan. Low rates aro
tho samo for newand used cars...you get life insurance
at no extra cost. You also get fast, friendly Scotiabank
service that will put you behind the wheel of the kind
of car you want. In a hurry?...just phone your nearest
Scotiabranch for a loan for any worthwhile purpose.

SCDTIR PLRN LORN

Madurodam - Holland's
as.« we «rs rs ,".%.".22."",%
for the public. ·al B
It was interesting to learn that, cess Beatrix is the Ioy Mu-

one Canadian contributed to this\ gomaster to this tiny city and it
miniature city by giving a Cana-{ was she who performed the of-

f Cicial opening on Ju.ly 2, 1952.dian pine copse in memory o
her son. This was Mrs. John E,, The quaint little city has all

:. the picturesque beauty of other
Read, wife of a Canadian mer puteh cities. It has windmills,
ber of the International Court of
Justice. Her son, John James] canals, barges, ships, oil storage
Chitty Read was a member ofl and ven an airfield. It has shops
the Governor General's Foot- but my wife and I could not enter
guard. He fell at Falaise France] them to shop, nor could we buy
in August 1944. anything. It has theatres which are

Madurodam was built to show/ impossible to enter and churches,
the public how the typical Dutch[ but no services are conducted in
town has developed through the] them. A few years ago this Lil
centuries. Theminiature castlefor! liputian sized city drew a total
instance represents Oost Boore (Continued on page 10)

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE - STOP CAR SHOP""

by BOB BARLOW
When my wife and I visited Hol-

by LAC BRIAN TURNER Sgt Joe Mandin, a brand new Hy h1and as we frequently did when
That Assistant Editor feller is iene Technician, Cpl Carl John- in Europe, we looked over a map

bugging us again, I must agree, son, Lab Technician (and dirt l; an effort to locate Maduro-
though, that it has been far too wrestler) and LAC Pete Fuller [3am. However, we were unable
long since our last Hospital News Hoboy, more parties! Best of lucl [ find it. The reason was quite
appeared in this downright up- boys, we shall miss you around [atmple. Madurodam is Holland's
standing publication. (Or is it up- here, Oops - just reminded by {miniature city situated outside of
right downstanding - or upstand Larry himself) that Cpl Larry

it!"""" M ll h ,The Hague.downwri n~) iarcel, who operates a Fanny As we were camping just out-
I have to tell you about this Bay shell game in his spare time, slde of this city we decided to

Assistant Editor - he gets my is also leaving soon - same best take a trip and see for ourselves
nomination for ''Most Persistent wishes, Mr. M. all the wonders of this fascinat
Assistant." We gave him a real We all congratulate F/L Dottie ing tourist attraction and learn a
hospital run-around--like the kind McClelland on her recent promo- Hittle of its background. After our
you are all so sure is carefully tion, which apparently doesn't af- arrival we discovered that Ma
planned. He would come in to the fect her status as the dishwasher durodam came into existance as
MIR and say 'I'm from the To- in quarters. She complained that the result of three circumstan
tem Times and...'' before he mention of her arrival here was ces. The first was that the Ne
could state the purpose of his call clipped from the end of our last therlands Student Sanatorium re
we would have him started on entry. I suspect by a snarly as- quired money, not only for nurs
an Aircrew annual medical. Well, sistant editor). ing, but for post-discharge care.
one day after four or five med- Some new names around the This method followed along
icals, an M.O, asked him to say place areCplBarneyNewportfrom the lines adopted by the town of
''Ahh" and he blurted it out all St Pagwa (Dag - wha??), Cpl Beaconsfield England, which foun
over the tongue depressor -- and Lou Cusson from Portage, P/O dod a miniature city and opened
soooo- here I am. Steward who arrived, didn't like jt for visitors, charging a small

My thanks to F/L John Kuzyk the barracks, so immediately got admittance fee.
for writing us up in a previous married, ( it is said that he The second circumstance was
issue while I was away on course chopped down all the trees around/ the willingness and preparedness
- it's all part of our therapy his Kye Bay cottage when his of a Mr. and Mrs. JMC Maduro
programme. bride mentioned that she would of Willemstad Holland, to make

We recently said farewell to our like to have a little SON), and capital available for the building
Matron, F/L Pauline Shields. Ev- finally, LAC John Drover from of the town, as a permanent mem-
eryone here wishes her and Hub- Cold Lake. orial to their son George, whose
by Roger the very best of luck Speaking of sons LAC Marc bravery in 1940 duringtheGerman
in the future. Bujold and wife Armande are cel- invasion of Holland earned him
Bashes were also held for a ebrating the birth of their first. the country's highest award for

couple of departing dental types, That's about all the changes to bravery, the Willemsorde Decor
Cpls Pat McCoy and Ian McLean date. The rest of us just sit iatuon (Military). He died in Da
and for a Med A, Larry Swit- around planning arrival anddepar- chau Concentration Camp near
zer. ture parties and telling rotten Munich,

Others who are leaving soon jokes -- like the one about the The third circumstance was the
1ew Med A who thought that He- co-operation of the Burgomaster,
patitis is a loss of ''hepatite.'' Aldermen and the city of The
And you guys think YOU'RE sick? Hague generally who exhibited an
That last part is clipping ma- example of initiative, assistance

terial, Snarly Assistant Editors! and guidance throughout the plan-
l

121 On Tap
Well I don't know about the

rest of you squadrons but we've
got our new F/L, Jim Howden
week. Says he is going to be
come one of those scowling mean
types. Do you know any other
kind? Anyway congratulations to
you Jim. There has been a bit
of internal shuffling going on these
days. Brian Atkin has taken over
in practice flight and Dick Keith
has joined transport flight. Hear
there's a few more people shuf
fling their feet around, in more
ways than one.
The para-rescue boys deserve

a tip of the hat for their efforts
in conjunction with the crash of
the CPA DC-6. As soon as word
of some trouble was received, a
crewwas dispatched with3 jumpers
on board. They were dropped at
the crash scene immediately and
aided in many not so pleasant
ways.

Boat school has concluded an
other first officers course last
week, It is understood that ev
eryone managed to struggle
through. The next course doesn't
begin until the 17th of August
but don't make the mistake of
accusing them of doing nothing.
Seems they're busy rewriting a
good portion of the sylabus. It
was suggested that they forego
anything to do with water land
ings but this was frowned upon,

Well now that half the year has
passed us by, we can reminiss
and see what we have accomp
lished. We've had two major air
craft searches which is about par
for the course, But there were
at least half a dozen 'near sear
ches.'' That is, aircraft have been
dispatched but recalled because
the missing aircraft have been
located. Missing person and mer
cy flights have increased over last
year to 46 for 6 months. Marine
searches are always themost num
erous and this year has been no
exception. There have been about
10 major searches for boats and
dozens of smaller scale searches.
Within the next couple of months
there undoubtedly will be dozens
of other marine searches,

tbatnq
Our 10th

Pacific Coast Cleaners Ltd. would like to take this
opportunity of thanking all R.C.A.F. personnel and
our many customers for past patronage in the past
ten years. lt is our intention to provide the best in
new dry-cleaning concepts so that you, the customer,
will, as in the past, receive the finest in dry-cleaning.
Thank you for your patronage.

PACIFIC COAST CLEANERS LTD.

All Ladies'
Spring and Summer Coats

LJozens to choose from.

1/2 and

Good range of sizes and colours

1/3 OFF
TOWEL SETS
In attractive gift box. Printed and plain
terry. Reg. 1.98. SPECIAL-

LADIES' SHORTS
Broken lines.
SPECIAL

COTTON

Values to 5.95.

BLOUSES
Short and cop sleeves. Plain and colours.
Values to 1.19. SPECIAL -

PRINTED TERRY DISH
You'll want several
at this price.

Men's Button-Down Collar
LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS
California styled. All woven
to 7.95. SPECIAL

2.99

Each

stripes.

99¢

69¢

69¢
CLOTHS

39¢

Regular 5.00

3 for 8.88

MEN'S COTTON T-SHIRTS
You can never have too many of these. SPECIAL-

59¢ 299¢
SEAMLESS NYLONS
First quality. 400 needle.
All sizes. 3 prs.

for 1.00
HAIR SPRAY
Adorn. Self-styling, by Toni. Lorge con. Suggested
price 2.95. 2 19
LAVER'S PRICE •

Travelguard Luggage Special
3-piece set consisting of train case, overnite and
hanger case. Ivory, grey and blue. Regular 38.50.

sPEC1A1 ...29.95
LAV E R'S Dept. Stores Ltd.

There's a Reason Most People on North V.I, Shop at LAVER'S
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409 Sqn. Re-union

. l

Detachment
News

5

"AAI rght ir, if I can't go to the 409 Squadron reunion,
30 July - 1 August, I'II just pout".

On the C. E. Scene
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The Campbell River beacon
site located approximately 5
miles north-west of Camp
bell River, which has served
the RCAF and DOT tor many
years, was declared surplus
In 1964 and is now being dis
mantled.
The CE Section called on

121 Squadron and its Voy
ageur helicopter to assist in
lowering the 140 foot metal
tower. John Grieve, CE
electrician, climbed the 140
foot 12 inch triangular tower
and lowered a rope, then
pulled up a ! Inch steel cable
and secured it to the top of
the tower. The wind direc
ton var con:tartly iar.'ro
a the work progrezed add
Ing to the hazards of perch
ing atop the tower.
After returning to terra

firma John and the CE crew,
under the supervision of WO2
Yendall, prepared to un
fasten the base plate bolts of
the tower as the Voyageur
went aloft to take the slack.
The guy wires fastened to the
mid point of the tower were
then freed from their an
chors. The three remaining
guy wires atop the tower and
the helicopter kept it in a
perpendicular position.
It was agreed that the three

anchor pins would be driven
free simultaneously with the
Voyageur taking the weight
of the tower.

WIth FO L Gibson direct
ing ground operations via
portable radio to the Voy
ageur crew, FL R. B. Ras
mussen and FL D M. Camp
bell, the signal was given to
release the three guy wires.
The helicopter took up the
strain as the guy anchors
were driven free; as luck
would have it, only two of the
pins were released at the
same time causing the tower
to veer over at a precarious
angle. The remaining guy
wire became taut and was
finally freed, but not before
the tower began to buckle
and twist at the 100 foot level.

Once the tower was free
the crew were prepared to

air lift it to Comox as plan
ned. The damaged sections
of the tower made it unsafe
to carry out the airlift and
the tower was eased to the
ground, to be dismantled and
brought out by truck.
The four sections damaged

during the operation are re
pairable and the job was con
sidered a success, thanks to
the co-operation of 121's
'copter and crew.

Dependants
Doings

Psst! Hey, buddy! Know a good
remedy for fallen arches and tired
feet? You do? Good! I got these
four vs, see, NCO's from Det
5, who could sure use any help
you can give.

What they did is walk about
18 and a half miles playing 101
- that's right - 101 holes of
golf. The footsore foursome was
MSgt Walter R, Turner, TSgt John
W, McGinty Jr., Ssgt George
Broadnax, and SSgt Edward R.
Darreff.
These are really dedicated gol

fers, buddy. The first man, MSgt
Turner, teed off at 4:37 a.m.,
and the last putt dropped in at
8 p.m. If that's not a record for
this part of the world, I'II eat
my golf cart.
They turned in some pretty fair

scores too, MSgt Turner shot 528,
TSgt McGinty a 515, SSgt Dar
reff a 514 and SSgt Broadnax went
around in 432, Not too bad con
sidering these are scratch scores
over a 394 total par.
Scores were pretty consistent

throughout the match, First and
last nine hole scores totaled up
like this: Turner, 46 and 51; Mc
Ginty, 49 and 46; Darretr 44 and
48; and Broadnax, 38 and 36.,

Have you heard about that cof
fee that's good to the last drop?
Reminds me a lot of these gol
fers. After playing 100 holes,
they decided to play one more
just for kicks, and three of them
parred the hole while SSgtBroad
nax birdied it. (A birdie, for
you water skiers, is one under
par).

I don't think those fellows could
have made it without a lot of
moral support from the finest
FE.&.ddsl,%&..g.
Crutchfield, Lt. Billy Joe Wom
ack, SSgts Jim Funkhouser, Ray
Norte, and Lloyd Locke, and
Airmen Nephi Simmons and John
Clayton.

Anyway, this caper is over,
but it brings lots of possibili
ties to mind. Suppose on one
of these weekends while we are
still having these I-o-n-g Bri
tish Columbia summer days, we
all get together and tee off as
soon as the first bird starts to
chirp, and don't quit until it's too
dark to find the balls. Shades
of a dance marathon! Maybe the
Roaring 20's are coming backl

the school for July and August
and the telephone number is 339-
3743, Please do not confuse this
with the school phone as it is
separate, Also, it's an unlisted
number so information will not
give it to anyone.
Every Friday the parents are

invited to view the work. Pre
ferably from 2 to 3:30. In this
space of time, the fun has be
gun! There were approximately
300 registered of which we have
around 150 now. We have quite
a few whohave decided they would
like to be Jr. Leaders but not
all will make the grade. Only
«if they do a good job during
the trial period as some, very
obviously, are there to ''have
some fun.'' Parents, would you
please make sure that your little
4, 5 and 6 year olds are here
on time as they are taken to
other playgrounds. For those who
are late because of swimming
lessons, there will be someone
to take them.

We have some excellent qua
ity T-shirts, valued at $1.50
wholesale, on sale for the tre
mendous price 0f $100, By tre
mendous I mean they are a very
good buy! Give me a call or go
up to the Dry Canteen and see
them.
Egads! I've been informed that

it's time to do some ''winter
thinking'' and the plans should

"For CABINET
HARDWARE"

De m
It all started on a bright

sunny morning on the 25th of
June. The 407 AI Weather
Maritime Patrol Interceptor
Squadron Olympie Games
were Just getting underway.
The golf tournament and the
fishing derby were to be the
highlights. The day went on
with competitors of all call
bre.
with the day over, the

Judges began to assemble all
the points to decide upon the
winners, while elsewhere
stores were circulating about
the one that got away and
the near holes ln one.
On the following nght at

the Squadron Dance, the
prizes were glven to the win
ners. F/O Nunntkhoven won
first prize in the fishing derby.

0 s
In the golf tournament FS
Vivian won the low net with
a striking 71 and Cpl. Ballay
came out with a 74 to take the
low gross. Mrs. Donaldson
came out with flying colors
with the low gross on the wo
men's side with an astonish
Ing 115. Congratulations to
all the winners on behalf of
the squadron.
You might find the squad

ron a bit empty, it Is only
because a few of the crews are
on leave. I finally found John
Sefton's address on leave. Try
the Comox Golf Club If you're
looking for him.
The retiring room for fly

ers and non flyers alike, so
commonly called the "Snake
Pt", has of late been filled
(Continued on page 10)

ME Headlights

FOR
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEW L
Free Estimates
1828 Comox Avenue

ALL YOUR

FIELD SAWMILLS LTD.
The Home of Industry in the Comox Valley"

Box 1046 Dyke Road Phone 334- 2334

Service and Quality Guaranteed
Phone 339 -3113

Air Traffic Control News
Iy WO2 RM SCOTT

THIE DEVELOPMENT OF
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL

(Second in a Serie:.)
With the addition of GCA

In 1948, the Flying Control
Trade, as it was known then,
entered a decade of change
and development. The add!
tion of radar introduced a
more positive and faster form
of control, and provided a

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
llome, Freezer or Locker Meats

By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold
Fifth Street COURTENAY

ge
Phone 334-4921

100,000 watch
parade
Crowd estimates went as high

as 100,000 spectators and mar
thousands more watched on a
coast-to-coast TV hookup as the
first National Armed Forces Day
was observed with a parade in
Ottawa June 12. Soldiers, sail
ors and airmen marched to the
tune of nine bands while equip
ment the forces use or will ob
tain passed in review.,
Prime Minister Pearson took

the salute, -------start forming. Oh, boy. Always
one jump ahead they say, but it
seems to me that sometimes
everyone around sort of takes 4
leap ahead of the plans!

AII the happy little 'Tads''
have come from the other play
round a little early so we must
keep them busy. Hope everyone
is saving their garbage for our
craft projects, You'd be amazed
at the uses,

Anyone who has children'g
story books around that they
have no more use for, we would
appreciate having them donated
for use in a Story Hour for
the pre-schoolers starting in the
Fall. We would also appreciate
any old crayons that you have
laying around.

by DIPSWITCH
After a spell of personnel leav

ing the MSE Section we are
progressing to the plus side of
the ledger, Recent arrivals to
the Section are Sgt. Paton
MSEOP (known to all as Pat)
reporting from St. Huberts Que.,
LAC Sutherland, MSEOP, from
Stn. Holberg; LAC Monckton, MS
EOP from Holberg; LAC Brown,
MSE Tech from Puntzi Mountain
B.C, and FS Begley from AMCHQ
Ottawa, Ont. To each and his
family the MSE section extends
a welcome to sunny British Col
umbia. We sincerely hope that
you enjoy your stay here.

Don't forget the MSE Section
Fishing Derby (salmon) and
Wiener Roast at the Airforce
Beach, Saturday, 10 Jul 65. The
fishing derby will commence at
daylight and end at 1900 hrs.
The weigh-in will take place at
MSE Despatch at 2000 hrs. In
stead of trophies there will be
three gift certificates of $10,
$7 and $5 respectively and also
a prize donated by the MSEO
for the hidden weight, There will
be a charge of 50c per person
attending, either or both of these
functions, This is to cover wie
ners, buns, etc, Bring your own

. refreshments and musical in
struments.

WORDS OF WISDOM
by Safety Sam)

With the outdoors season upon
us, lives could be saved if ev
eryone learns the applicable call
for help. '«M'aide2" or '·help
me'' in French, Anglicized to
'·Mayday" on radio phone.
Groups of three are the basis
for international distress calls.
SOS is three dots, three dashes,
three dots, With a flashlight,
practise making three short fla
shes, pause, three long flashes,
pause, three short flashes. In
shooting it is three evenly-spaced
shots repeated every half hour.
This signal is more effective
after dark, when hunting has
ceased for the day. Boating:
upside down ensign or three toots
of whistle or foghom, Hiking:
three spaced fires at night or
three smoke fires by day, Water
skiing: hand of skier palm out.
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Courtenay Drug Co. Ltd.
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430 FiHh Stregt

much more Interesting and
worthwhile career field.
Prior to the acqulsltlon of

GCA, AIr Tratflc Controllers
functioned mainly as air
traffle pollcemen, with a
somewhat parochial attitude
toward the actual flying pro
gram. Most ot the flying was
of a visual nature (within
sight of the ground) since
relatively few p!lots had the
training and practical ex
perlence required for Instru
ment flying, out of contact
with visual reference points.
The Berlin air lift provided

proof that quallfled radar
controllers could greatly in
crease the volume of traffic
whlch could be landed safely.
During this phase of the
"cold war", the Berlin areo
drome handled one landing
every five minutes, 24 hours
a day for a period of months.
This figure does not seem Im
press!ve unless the weather
is taken into consideration.
According to records, visibll
ity for several days ot the
period was under one half
mile. The success of the Ber
lin air lift must have provid
ed a considerable stimulus
ti! any was needed) to the
further development on a
world-wide scale of air trat
fie control using radar pro
cedures and equipment.

GCA In the RCAF were pro
vlded Initially at Edmonton
(48), Trenton (49), Fort Nel
son (49) and St. Hubert,
functioning briefly as a school
during '49 and 50. Other
units were later established
t Whitehorse, Gimll, Port
age, Saskatoon and Comox.
GCA training in Canada was
undertaken at London Dor
yala«Rt Tnhrt. hrleflv nnin that order) later at yl-
mer, Ontario and finally at
Camp Borden. The first
qualified RCAF controllers
were trained at San Bern
dino, Cal. In July, '57, and for
several years courses were
provided at BIIox, Miss. The
decision to establish a full
time GCA school as a part
oft the School ot Flying Con
trol (now School of AIr Traf
flc Control, Camp Borden)
was not Immediately forth
cming. of the first ten
qualified radar controllers
ho took the course at San
Bernadino only two are still
In the service both warrant
ofltccrs.

The Korean alr lift accent
ed the need for enlargement
of AIr Transport Command.
Transport type aireratt main
ly RCAF North Stars proved
Invaluable during this crisis,
carrying a much larger pay
load, on a more favourable
time than the slower, under
powered C54's which were the
workhorses of the USAF at
the time.
Again GCA responded with

notable results. USAF radar
units In Alaska and the Aleu
tans provided the margin of
safety without which the alr
Hitt to Korea would have been
extremely hazardous and
would doubtless have resulted
in losses of men, material and
valuable time.
As it was, the RCAF did

participate In the largest air
search up to that time
"Operation MIKE", tor a lost
C54 enroute to Fairbanks,
Alaska. The crashed air
craft was not discovered for
several years at the foot
of a mountain at Whitehorse
in a deep gorge.

In all these activities air
traffle control played an im
portant role, and one which
provided the experience and
spade work for future devel
opments, particularly in the
field of radar.

Corporals Club
News
The club held a goodbye stag

for Group Captain Ireland on
the 18th of June. During the
course of the evening our PMC,
Pere Mulholland presented
Group Captain Ireland with a
small token of our appreciation,
a travel bar, the ideal gift for
all Group Captains and Corpor
als.
There is no scheduled enter

tainment for the club this week
end but for all you people who
wish to get away from the heat
drop into the lounge and enjoy
a cool drink among friends. If
this isn't what you want bring
your friends with you and hold
a party, it sure saves on the fur
niture at home, If you play a
piano, use the club's. If you
play any other musical instru
ment bring it along, or leave it
at home and dance to records.

G/C IRELAND being pre
sented with a farewell gift
by Cpl. Percy Mulholland,
PMC of the Cpl's. Club.

v.-. f«ad«3 h iT ut Jy
open as thls is when we bring
back Western Night. The night
will feature JakeDoell andsinger
Irene Butler. The food will be
bar-b-q sides of beef., We ex
pect a big turnout for this event.

FL.OWERS
2

&'

TELEGRAPH
ORDERS

Get Your Wire Orders
In Early

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334- 3213

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

Agents

CANADA

VAN
LINES

& USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.
430 Cliffe Avenue

PACKING Polytite

Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.

Heated and Palletized

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012

Courtenay

339 -2914
SALES REPRESENTATIVE:

Mr. Eric Chayko Phone 334- 4240

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SK I LLED MOVERS
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Judo Club News

The stat!on judo club last
week presented trophies to
two very surprised and de
serving members. The junior
award was presented to the
person in the club who has
made the most progress dur
Ing the past year as well as
displaying all around good
sportsmanship. It was a dif
ficuit award to give out as
the competition was keen be
tween Bruce Balfour and
Ken MLIne with Ken finally
getting the trophy. The other
award Is to the individual,
RCAF or civilian, who has
done the most to promote
judo on the station. This was
won by our hard working
secretary and junior class in-
ructor LAC Ed Ball. Fd has
doted Kea acal ot iisano

tire und energy to the Ju
niors and proved to be a first
class instructor; a small
thank you for a job well done.
The juniors on the Station

and Robb Road clubs have
been graded and the follow
ing are the promotions: To 6th
Kyu white) are Duncan
Brown, Gary Stevenson and
Frank Lloyd; to 5th Kyu (yel
low) Scott Fraser, Llewellyn

Three Way
Service Ltd.
'63 Parisienne
Station Wagon

$3095
'60 Oldsmobile

S "88"uper

$1795
'65 Fairlane

Wagon

$3750
'63 Rambler

$2150
'59 Vauxhall

Cresta
$995
Across from

swimming pool
Phone 334-2475

Purnell, Ken McRae, Don
Stewart; to A4th Kyu (orange)
Ken Milne, Bruce Balfour
and Brian Moncrief.
The club Is busily getting

ready for the arrival of Mr.
Nagashi Uryu, 4th degree
black belt of Kelo University,
Japan. Mr. Uryu, who is one
of the most highly qualified
judo experts ever to visit
Canada, is being employed
by B.C. judo players to raise
the standard and calibre of
Judo in this province. Classes
will be run from Monday thru
Friday, starting July 26. Thls
will be a real shot in the arm
for local judo players as well
as the hardest most conden
sed training program any of
them will ever have without
_#aia o to«a·«oaa

Van's
Verbality
TO COIN A PHRASE
A fellow asked me recently,

"Are you interested in numis
matics?" 'Tm not sure," said
y, "do you eat or wear it?"
"No!" he explained, "I mean
coin collecting." If I was a
keen at coin collecting as
some of my anxious creditors
are in bll collecting I would
have a treasure trove."

Nevertheless, coin collect
ing seems to be the rage these
days. Many people have cata
logues advising of the won
derful opportunities to cash
in with this hobby. Every
time I get any more than six
kinds of nickels together, I
am "conned" Into paying for
the newspaper or some other
trivial household account. So
I've abandoned the coin col
lecting business. I am no
doubt letting a lot of valu
able ducats slip through my
fingers but only because I
am a victim of circumstance.
In any event I am quite wIl
ling to let my coins go at face
value.
I'II bet If a fellow could bail

outone of those old wishing
wells where every one has
thrown a coin In some time
or other, just to please a
girl friend and make her cur
ious as to what he had wish
ed, there would be some dandy
coins unearther. Probably a
lot of slugs and buttons too!
The lowly pennies and nic

kels get a careful scrutiny
these days. In the good times
of the doubloons and gold
rust, we weren't involved with
all this nonsense.
The part that makes mo

Pee Wee
Baseball
It was a rainy start and a

gloriously hot ending. Again
the Blackhawks were victor
lous but look out next year
fella's. As there were only 3
teams from PMQ's this year
we decided to take in a team
from Comox to make every
thing even. This seemed to
work out very well and I
think we will have our work
cut out for us next season,
judging by the talk I've heard.
COMETS

Coaches: LAC Watt, LAC
tnre

player: Jimmie toonan,
Mark Ehman, Gerry Comar,
Grant Steadman, Daniel Dun
bar, Alan Lewis, MIke No0-
nan, Barry Steadman, James
Hawkins, Ken Comar, David
Reld, Lloyd Franks, AllIster
MacIntosh, David Glaister,
Grant Edwards, Robert Webb.
SPARTANS
Coaches: LAC Pearcey, Cpl.

Landsburg.
Players: MIke Birch, Barry

Craig, Russ Yates, Terry
Rutherford, Norman Leuzler,
BIII Hope, MIke Bellefeuille,
Greg Moore, Paul Douglas,
Terry Balley, John Hershey,
Alex Carruthers, Garnett
Tim Mooney, Gary Ditchburn.
BLACK HAWKS
Coaches: Cpl. McPhee, Sgt.

Armstrong.
Players: Gordon Clark,

Ricky Ackland, Mark Rouse,
Pat Kendrick, BIlly Grandage,
Keith Manning. Paul Ding
man, Billy Ackland, MIke
Smith, David Rushton, George
Cartwright, Ross MIller,
David Blythe, Llewellyn Pur
nell, John Monohan, Michael
Geneau.

feel bad Is when you pass
coins to someone In payment
for merchandise or service,
they examine them and per
haps find one they have been
seeking. Their eyes light up
and they leer at you as they
tuck the coin safely away
where It won't get mixed
with other change and get
spent. I always feel that I
have been taken'.

Oh well! Maybe one of these
days I wili stumble upon a
windfall through some other
medium that doesn't require
me to carry a catalogue in an
inside pocket. If my great
grandfather had kept his
money in the proverbial sock
instead of sinking it in brew-

y stock, I might have had
some old coins; and some new

Sports by Stan
SOFTBALL
With Inter-section and In

ter-mess leagues drawing to
the end of the season, forma
tion of a station team Is well
underway. Players who have
registered their names dur
Ing the first practise are re
quested to continue coming
out so that a team can be
picked. The Station team has
been scheduled to play In the
B.C. finals at Holberg on the
10th and I1th ot July. The
winner of this playoff will
compete in the Zone one
finals to be held in Kam
loops 17 and 18 July. Anyone
else who wishes to try out
for the Station Team Is re
quested to attend practises
held every Wednesday at 1630
hours on Diamond no. 1.
Inter-section League standing
as of 5 July 65

Headquarters
Armament
Teens
121 G
409 G

WLTPtS.
10 2 0 20
9 3 0 18
8 2 1 17
7 4 1 15
7 5 0 14

Stan's
Slants
The people up in Postings

and Careers are causing havoc
to the Rec. Statf. FIL Stead
man has retired from the
Service and has taken up
residence In the local area.
As to this date he has made
no plans for the future, just
plans to take it easy for
awhile. Cpl. Stevens has de
parted for Portage la Prairie
hock to Steve when zit

along he expected to go to
Clinton, Ont. On the day he
went to pick up his clearances,
they notified him of the
change in transfer. Oh well,
wherever you are Steve, best
of luck. Max Premsler packed
his bags, including his new
wife, and bid bon voyage to
sunny BC. to take up his new
post on the Sandy coast of
the St. Lawrence River at
Station Moisie, P.Q. No sooner
had Max left when Scott Ful
ler was transferred to Station
Dana. Stn. Dana Is situated
in Sask., and is approximately
35 miles northeast of Saska
toon (Just a bit of info for
those who may be going up
there.) One thing good about
all these transfers Is the fare
well parties. In the past few
weeks parties were held like
they were going out of style.
Cpl. John Drummond has

joined the staff here n Co
mox after spending two years
in Molsle. It Is hoped that he
and hts wife enjoy their stay
in Comox. F/L D. HIII is ex
pected In very shortly to re
place F/L Steadman.

ones too! However, such
wasn't the case. If beer had
been bottled in those days
and capped, I would have
one of the largest collections
of bottle caps you have ever
seen.
No! I am not a numismatist.

I don't have coins or ex
amine them either, other
than to establish the deno
minatlon., Some times I am
not too bright In this dire
tion either as every once In

while someone slips an ld
Newfoundland 20 cent piece
or a shilling over on me for
a quarter. But maybe there
Is some hope for me as I
haven't taken any wooden
nickels yet!
How about that!

USAF 6 6
oy A ;{
407 A
Inter-mess Leapue standing
as of 5 July 65

Cpls. Club
Totem Inn
Sgt's Mess
OIfIcer's
GOLF
Zone One Golf playoffs held

in Namao on the 22 and 23
June are as follows:

1. Namao 1002; 2. Comox
- 1041; 3. Cold Lake - 1145;
4. Penhold - 1151; 5. Alsask
-1236; 6. Whitehorse-1288.
Low grOS Was F/L Edward

son, 78, 77, 36-hole total 155
and runner-up was LAC And
rews 84, 74, 36-hole total 158,
both members of the Namao
team. Station Namao wIll re
present zone One In the
RCAF Dominion Champion
ships to be held at Station
Summers!de on the 11th, 12th
and 13th August.
Members of the Station Co

mox team are to be commend
ed for thelr fine skill and
sportsmanship, and for plac
Ing second out of six teams.
FISHING

As mentioned in the pre
vious issue, fishermen are
needed to compete in the Tri
service Salmon Derby. The
derby will be held here on
the 23, 24 and 25 July. Twelve
names are required, 4 Off1-
cers, 4 Senior NCO's, and 4
other ranks. Registrations are
being taken now at the Rec
office. Drop in and have a
chat with the Rec Staff. We'II
tell you about the big ones
that got away!

10 2
8 4
5 6
0 11

0 12
0 8
0 2

0 20
0 16
0 10
0 0

~,fikjorv»
{/5ors•
$€LC

AI0IOIOIL
UILK-DO' 'TLt
VAUXH LL-GMI.
EADILLAE

1964 Pontiac
Super Sports, 2-door h'top,
V-8. Power equipped.
Bucket seats. Automatic.
us $3750new.
1964 Pontiac
4-door Laurentian. V-8,
with radlo. Colour: Mar
oon and white. Real
a». $2895
1964 Chevrolet
4-door Bel-AIr. G-cylinder,
automatlc. 2-tone blue.t... $2750
1963 Buick
Convertible. Power equip
ped. AII extras. Beaut!
ful condition. Sold and
sr«4 w " $3650since new.
1963 Oldsmobile "98"
2-door hardtop. This car
has all the extras In the
book. One owner. Only
9,500 miles. One ot the
Iinest cars In the district
con as». $5200Our Prce-
1962 Plymouth
Deluxe 4-d00r. V-8, auto
matlc with custom radio.
%gs $2300
1962 Valiant
4-door, automatic, with

••• $1795
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The Government of the
Province of British Columbia announces the

VOLUNTARY PREPAID
BRITISH COLUMBIA
MEDICAL CARE PLAN
available to all Provincial Residents

irrespective of Age or Health

READ THIS BOOKLET FOR FULL PARTICULARS
Benefits include chiropractic, naturopathic, physiotherapy and
special nursing services; select the doctor of your choice; reasonable premiums:
financial assistance in premium payments to people with low incomes.
No waiting periods it you join in the open periods.

BAIT5» OLM MIDCAL PLAN,
ro Mox e
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lt you have not received this booklet, or require another copy, write:
The Brutish Columbia Medical Plan, P.O. Box 1600, Victoria, B.C.

The British Columbia Medical Plan is designed to enable
every resident of this Province to afford prepaid medical
coverage on an individual premium basis.
The British Columbia Medical Plan augments other prepaid

medical plans in the Province. It offers prepaid medical

coverage to any person or family at reasonable monthly
premiums. It offers lower premium rates to persons or fami
lies who had low incomes or no taxable incomes in the pre
vious year, provided they have resided in British Columbia for
the twelve consecutive months prior to making application.

Initiated by the Government of British Columbia • Approved by the Doctors of British Columbia

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN

1410 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B.C.

The Honourable W. A. C. Bennett, LL.D.. Premier of British Columbia
The Honourable Wesley D. Black, Provincial Secretary BC M-2
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R.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain (R.C.)

S/L T. J. PARADIS
Sunday Mae ses
Chapel 0900 hours

I100 hours
Vicinity
Comox Church, 0900 and

hours
1100

Courtenay, II00 and 1700
hours

Cumberland, 0900 hours
Daily Mass
Chapel, 1205 hours, Tuesday

to Friday
Saturday Mass
Chapel, 0900 hours
First Friday
Chapel, 1635 hours
Feast of Obligation
Chapel, 1135 and 1635 hours
Confessions
Chapel, 7-8 pm, Saturday
evening and before each
Mass

Baptism
By appointment, phone local
274

Junior Choir Rehearsals
Sa urday, 10 to 11 am.
Nursery
Parish Hall, 9 a.m. Mass only
during the summer months

C.W.L.
Resumes in the fall
Catechism
Resumes in the fall
K. of C.
2nd and 4th Monday, at 8:00
p.m. in the Canadian Mar
tyrs Church Hall, Courtenay

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Sunday Services
1100 hours - Divine Service.
Please note that the Morning
Worship during the summer
months will remain at the
usual hour of 11 a.m
Holy Communion
1200 hours - 1st Sunday -

Presbyterian)
1200 hours - 3rd Sunday -

Anglican
Sunday School and Bible
Classes
Sessions are discontinued

for the summer months and
will resume the Sunday after
Labour Day.
Nursery
For the convenience of

families with very young
children, a nursery depart
ment is conducted in the
Chapel Lounge during the 11
o'clock service.
Holy Baptism
Sundays by arrangement

with the Chaplains (P). Ph.
local 273.

Demon Doins
(Continued from page 6)

with a batch of unsung fly
ing aces. We have a full choice
of colors. You'd be surprised
at the discussions that come
out of there; a/c flying hab
its and problems, WWII
fighter approach procedures,
more recently the problems

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,

ACCESSORIES and PARTS
137 FHh Street Courtenay

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Courtenay-3 bedroom home in excellent condition, close
to schools and shopping, large lot landscaped and fenced.
fodern kitchen and batnroom, utility room serviced for
w: her and dryer. Gas furnace and hot water tank. Gas
stove included. Separate garage. Full price $13,500 with
3500 down.
Courtenay-New executive three bedroom home with full
basement in good area. Large living room with olden ash
teature wall, fireplace. Beautiful kitchen, sliding glass
doors to sundeck trom patio. Downstairs has roughed in rec
room with fireplace and provislon for extra bathroom and
bedroom. 220 wiring, automatic oil heating. Price $18,700.
Call for appointment to view.

Courtenay--Two bedroom. Good home located one block
from school. Extra large living room with wall to wall car
pet. Knotty pine cupboards. 220 wiring, automatle oil heat
Ing. Large attached garage, can also serve as workshop.
Full price $12,500.

was destroyed In World War I.

M d d m we considered one of the !c~-
a. u ro a ture attractlonswasthellttlec1ty B

canal bordered by miniature pal
,only for children, but for adultsl 4tual homes. It is a copy of such

(Continued from page S) as well, We found that the best,4 canal and homes in Heeren-
ot 750,000 visitors from all oveF way to see this wonderland was] gracht in the city of Amsterdam.
the world. to walk across the town walls,] putch bakeries, taverns, windmills

It has a municipal council com «which then gives one the impres-l and a water pumping station are
posed of 30 boys and girls elec glon of seeing the entire city, also there to be studied and mar-
ted annually from the pupils in the The old castle wherethe riverMa-l welled at, .
schools in The Hague. This coun" duro branches out and flows to] The pumping station built just
cil selects from among its mem {he sea is there to behold. You] qike the large ones throughout
bers the deputy burgomaster and an see the miniature steamships,] Holland actually controls the flow
aldermen, A large income is der targes and other river craft. Al-l at water through the canal gates.
ived from the admissionpricepaid Ang the shore are miniature dry-1 on the outskirts of this tiny cit
by visitors and local people, bu' aocks, oil refineries, fishing pla-l ~s a Frisian Farm and in the tiny
all the profits go to 'The Ne es and various industries. As vis-' port rides a replica of the 21,000
therlands Students Sanatorium a' tors we walked along some of the] ton 'Willem Ruys,'' flagship of
Laren.' wider streets. Toy pedestrians,] the Royal Rotterdam Lloyd and
It was interesting to walk through yelists and motorists are on some] other ships at anchor.

the promenade leading in and ar- Ar the narrower ones, Strolling] There are other replicas of
ound this miniature city. Its to about one can see tiny department] coast steamers, two tugs andthree
tal length is two miles. At night/ tores, theatres, and various other raft from the Royal Dutch Navy.
the little cit is illuminated with <hops. Near a tiny Reformed] A large efficient staff keep this
26,000 lamps. There are over 1 church the choir may be heard. tiny city in full operation and
miles of low voltage cables and/ihin this city is a Portuguese] proper order for the hundreds of
1 and one half miles of high vol /synagogue, It is a replica of the] thousands of visitors who like us,
tage cables used to supply elec- actual building in The Hague, marvel at the ingenuity of the
tricity. We learned of the pains- we saw an actual model of "De] putch planners.
taking work involved on discover" pijenkorf'' (Bee Hive) the largest] Madurodam is much, much more
ing that 180,000 screws were used 4nd most beautiful department] than just a memorial to a gallant
us ; ",}3,JP" E23,],/sore in not«erasm. Ty even tadl utcei sotier »wen visit«ea

road track. IT Dutch firms aide.a miniature 'Grote Kerk,' the] rings back memories of child
in various ways in making a sue- ,putch Reformed Church of Mid-l hood to those who long ago had
cess of this Fairyland venture· +aleburg just as it was before it] forgotten those carefree days.

A tour of Madurodam is akin
to a journey back to the days of
one's childhood. AI the dreams,
fascinations, wonders and delights
of those days are contained, not

Comox-Three bedroom. Real value. 1200 q. ft, of
area cn 1.5 acres. Large moder kitchen, bullt In
220 wiring, automatle oil heating. Large garage or
shop, $2000 down.
Courtenay--Deluxe Duplex. New three bedroom duplex with
large living room with fireplace and modern kitchen. Live
In one stde and let the rent from the other side finance
your payments. Call for complete details.

living
stove.
work-

Farms--We have several good listings on farms, at price
ranges from $15,000 t0 $26,000. Drop in and arrange to see
our farm property.
f you are planning to build or need money to finance pur-

• chases of a home call John Regan 334-2471 to arrange your
mortgage requirements.

Phone:
334-2471

Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145
Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622
Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178

H. A. ROBERTS
39 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

of air traffic control proce
dures and limitatons vs ener
getle p!lot habits has taken
the fore. After hours of dLs
cusslon the Bud Sterlings is
sued form the "wild blue yon
der", or what we could call
the eccentrlc drivers were
asked to prove their theories.
Telephone calls couldn't solve
the argument. A test flight
was scheduled for the next
day. Apparently the discus
ion was never solved due to
the absence of one party.
Last week a P5M from VP

48 of Norris was hosted by
the squadron and crew 4 was
the host crew for the week
end.
We have to say, with regret,

goodbye to some of the fel
lows on the squadron in the
coming weeks. F/L Carroll
has been transferred to Ot
tawa, F/O Jacobson Is going
to Val d'Or, Quebec, and
FL Patterson is returning
to un!vesrity and civilian life.

No Fairy
Godmothers Need
Apply For Job
Everyone has his own spe

clal dream- a place In the
country, a trip back home,
college for the boy. But, for
many people It's Just plain
hopeless.
But there's no magic In

volved to make your partic
ular dream come true. You
don't need a fairy godmother
to do it- just a little deter
minat!on.
SImply plan to set aslde

part of your income In a
Bank of Montreal savings ac
count. Do It regularly, and
watch the balance grow.
Watch the B. Of M's three
per cent Interest help swell
the amount too.
Regularity Is the secret, as

hundreds of thousands of the
B. of M's more than three
million customers know. They
save as much as they can
spare each pay day and thelr
dreams are turning into real
Ity.
Ask Geoff Durrett, account

ant at the Courtenay Branch
of the Bank of Montreal
about It. He'll show you how
easy It Ls and how profit
able to open a savings ac
count. See him soon!

Advt.

R. N. (Carey Agencies
P.O. BOX 579

0

PHONE 334-3166
Courtenay, B.C.

RYAN ROAD Here Is an investment opportunity. Two
acres 140 ft. frontage on Ryan Road. Two-bedroom
house with excellent water supply. Ideal location for
trailer court or roadside stand. Full price on this valu
able property and house only $7,500 with reasonable
down payment.

LISTINGS WANTED Our hard working salesmen have
depleted our stock of ILstins, pase help us replenish
our supply. Free appraisals and complett mortaee
service.

COURTENAY EXCLUSIVE Two-bedroom home on
city lot handy to schools. This comfortable home would
be very suitable for a small family. Good fence in back
yard with lawn and vegetable garden. Wired 220 -
suitable for washer and dryer hook-up. Full price only
$7,800 with only $750 down and approximately $80 per
month.

ATLA
Tyee Plaza

CAMPBELL RIVER

•
Atlantic's Sample Payment Chart

Receive Payment No. Months
$ 52.88 $ 5.00 12

114.46 7.00 20
163.51 10.00 20
506.94 22.00 30

1,014.07 42.00 301,535.29 58.00 362,594.12 98.00 363,070.59 116.00 36

•
Coll

SERVICE PERSONNEL
us collect at 287.7193
immediate in Compbell River for

attention to ,4your cosl needs.
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Classifieds
NOTICE

If you have a drinking
problem, contact Alcohollcs
Anonymous, E.O. Box 515,
RCAF Station, Comox.

THE SERVICEMEN'S
AUTOMOBILE CLUB LTD

official Representative:
FS T. F. Manning

For Information call
Local 264

COMOX FLYING CLUB

Recreation and
Flying Training

WELCOME. VISITORS
AND ENQUIRIES

Manager: Roy Robertson
Phone 339-211, local 327 days

Phone 339-2038 evenings
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER

DAY SAINTS
Members of the Church are
Invited to contact Elder Gor
don Liscomber, Ryan Road,
Box 303, RCAF Statton Co
mox. Telephone 339-2477.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ATTRACTIVE new home on
one half acre treed land 100

yards from park and beach
All electric heat, living room
dining room with fireplace
and Bar BQ on outside wall,
three bedroom, double plumb
ing, wall to wall carpet. Ph.
339-2352.

WORK WANTED

MARRIED woman available
tor babysitting. Ph. 339-3304.

l

WANTED TO RENT

HOUSE wanted within com-
muntlng distance RCAF Co

mox. Four bdrms, preferred.
Basement. WIII pay well for
suitable house. Occupancy
late August, but wish to com
plete arrangements as soon
as possible. Write, giving de
talls to F/L A. C. Currle, 2300
Badger Ave., Ottawa, Ont.

Firemen win
bowling tournament
Congratulations to the boys of

RCAF Stn. Comox Fire Depart
ment (especially No. 2 crew),
who on the 25 June 65 were
guests of the Sydney Vol. Fire
annual Van. Island Fire Dept.
Bowling Championship.
The fellows came through with

flying colours and for the first
time brought the trophy to the
RCAF Fire Hall. This fine tro
ply was won with a total pin
fall of 588 (five games). The
names of the fellows who rep
resented the hall were: Bob Me
Connell, ie Foggitt, Willy WiI
liams, Merv Ireland(Capt.), Nick

At the presentation, which was
held in the Sydney Fire Dept.,
a lunch was served by the wives
of the firefighters of Sydney.
Congratulations fellows!

Most species of sharks bear
living young, called pups.
A coot Is an aquatic bird

found principally in South
America.
Fully - grown bottlenose

porpoises sometimes weigh
more than 500 pounds.

a
Available at

ter Lumber Co.

Complete stock of

and boat materials for boat owners

. .

EI PAINT

FAST .

In at 9:30 a.m. - Out by 3:00 p.m.

TWO- HOUR
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
in PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday

Comox Valet Cleaners
Courtenay, B.C.

aundry

Phone 334-3717

Corner England and 8th Street

Speaking Out
With HOPE

'I don't necessarily agree with what you say, but I
defend to the death your right to soy it.' Voltaire
The car shot out of the Moving such a sudden decision next time,

Company yard spewing dust, over- please!" In thenext instant, Grand
took and passed a slower moving mothers and all little old ladies
vehicle, shot over to the right the world over lost their charm
almost immediately to pick up a for me for evermore. Hier only
young hitch-hiker, and then in a answer was a glaring look of
roar of exhaust again overtook the utter disdain, almost of haught
other vehicle and careened on iness, and a jerking of her head
toward Comox at a speed of close and hand downward to the obvious
to, if not exceeding, 75 miles an and protective diagonal yellow
hour. lines beneath her.

Unfortunately, it all happened And now, having so harshly spo-
too fast to get the license num- ken of drivers and pedestrians,
ber; but if the driver of that car a kinder word about baseball
is reading this article instead of' coaches, umpires and organizers,

his obituary, I hope his concience Little League, that is.
is a little bit disturbed, if not for It's not that they don't get paid,
his own sake, at least for the or that they're necessarily sub
sake of his passenger, the unsus- ject to criticism from all cor
pecting hitch-hiker. ners, or that there's no real,

But drivers are not the only tangible recognition of their ser
menace on our streets and high- vices, or that they weren't bad
ways, The other day I was des- gered or pushed into the respon
cending from Courtenay's first sibility, it is that they did such
stop light toward the bridge and a spanking good job of it, and the
observed a little old lady, (who league is better because of them.
1[d [av Deen tis(an [r Aly-tee

one's kindly old grandmother),
standing on the left curb as if
to cross. Anticipating this possi
bility, I coasted forward, foot
lightly resting on the brake until
approximately 25 feet away. See
ing no further intent from the
dear soul, I moved from brake to
as and gently accelerated. At
this moment, "Granny'' suddenly
decided on action and briskly be
gan striding across the intersec
tion., Although I would have been
well clear of the corner before
she and I would have met, I felt
sure the law would not be on my
side so I brought my faithful '51
to a sudden and jarring halt before
the intersection. Surveying the
tumble of five young bodies in the
back and one with a slightly bump
ed forehead in front, I mopped
a suddenly damp brow with re
lief and with Herculean patience
breathed to Granny as she passed
in front, 'gosh, lady, not quite

STATION
THEATRE
THURSDAY, 15 JULY
SATURDAY, 17 JULY
IN SEARCH OF

THE CASTAWAYS
Maurice Chevalier

Hayley MIlls
SUNDAY, 18 JULY
TO CATCH
A THIEF
Cary Grant
Grace Kelly

TUESDAY, 20 JULY
GIDGET GOES
TO ROME
James Darren
Cindy Carrol

THURSDAY, 22 JULY
SATURDAY, 24 JULY
THE INCREDIBLE

MR. LIMPET
Don Knotts
Carole Cook

SUNDAY, 25 JULY
ENSIGN
PULVER

Robert Walker
Tommy Sands

TUESDAY, 27 JULY
THE

DRYLANDERS
Francis Hyland
James Douglas

THURSDAY, 29 JULY
VIVA

LAS VEGAS.
Elvis Presley
Ann Margaret

I

. Well, the season's faded for
another yea, I hope the memory of
those who contributed so much of
their free time and effort, and
made it possible, hasn't.

Congrautlations and thanks to
you all.

Current newspaper headlines
are still much concerned with the
problems caused by 'tenn-age
gangs'' and ''young hoodlems".
This space, last issue, was con
cerned with it, too., Locally we
have some problems, but this for
another issue.
Just as a closing thought, it

occurs to me that society's big
gest mistake is the erroneous con
ception that has crept in slowly
over the past 20 years that'young
adults'' are more than what they
really are, and consequently are
being prematurely hastened, on
their own, toward the responsibi
lities of manhood and womanhood.
But young adults, or teenagers, are
exactly that, young and, so far,
inexperienced, to be guided toward
their eventual maturity and not
given their heads to find it, floun
deringly, on their own.
Then again, maybe it hasn't

just crept in.
Maybe we adults just don't care.

For

POLYTHENE
Green - Clear - Black

FIELDSAWMILLS LID.
'The Home of Industry in the Comox Valley''

Box 1046 Dyke Road Phone 334- 2334

Battling a
money problem?

Borrow confidently at HFC
Thousands of servicemen every year win the
battle against money problems with loans
from Household Finance. With over 1400
offices in Canada and the U.S., HFC can
give you experienced money service
wherever you're stationed. If you need a loan
for any good purpose, borrow confidently
from the oldest and largest company of its
kind-HFC.

IM0UNI MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or ±%, .29 20 12

L 0AM mntbs months mrantbi month

$100 Is..... s .... s 6.12 $ 9.46
550 ..... 23.73 32.86 51.24
750 ..... 31.65 14.13 69.21

1000 6o.&8 +1.45 58.11 91.56
1600 68.81 94.11 146.52
2200 83.71 91.62 129.41 201.46
2500 95.12 107.52 117.05 228.93
Abo p@meta ix e pal ad iteret at at
netomttrrettdo net eta tetastet
tr,tit

sk about credit lite insurance at low group rates

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE}3,)
courewar -T$7

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

.Ask about our vening hours
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SUPER VALU
SAVES YOU MORE .

INSTANT COFFEE...... ... 1.49
MARGARINE.... 4.89
JEWEL OlL ... 59%
LIQUID DETERGENT 279
DOG FOOD.•.... 12.890

• 2

GOVT INSPECTED O WILTSHIRE B.C. GROWN O FRESH FROSTED

%HICKEN.•. -
Slied Cooked Meats ":•.. +

GOV'T INSPECTED • CANADA CHOICE OR CANADA GOOD

a O Blade BoneI • Removed . lb.

B.Co Salmo Fresh .. .. . . lb.
t tr. rrcar: err:: ir: artrman rattrap

OMATOES zz.
loo«l

OUTSPAN ORANGE! A

WATERMELON .
"ere

BUY BETTER •
SAVE MORE

Prices Effective

Thurs., Fri., Sat. - JULY 15, 16, 17



WELCOME NIGHTHAWKS
For the second time since World Wor 11, 409 Squadron

is hosting a get-together for all ex-40 aircrew. The party
will be held in the Officers' Mess, at the local golf course,
and on the Straits of Georgia. Salmon, golf balls ond John
Barleycorn beware! The programme includes a welcome
stag on Friday evening, a dance on Saturday, and a buffet
supper on Sunday. During the weekend, golf clubs and
fishing tackle are being made available to the visitors.

Evidence of the anticipation felt by those attending is the
fact that three senior officers, G/C Ireland, W/C Inglis
and S/L J. L. Lind are postponing their departures from
Station Comox until the party's conclusion.

To all the ''old sweats' who served with the squadron
during and after the war, a hearty welcome goes with the
hope that you'll all enjoy yourselves immensely while in the
Comox Valley.
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M OFFICER LEAVES COMOX
G\C lreland to attend Nat:ional
Defence College at Kingston

S/I KELLER FL HASTINGS

G/C E. G. IRELAND is seen here signing the change of command document.
ing on is the Acting CO, W/C Droke, the Station Chief Operations Officer.
Droke will retain command until the arrival of G/C R Turnbull in August.

Look
w/Cc

On July 28th, Group Captain
E, G, Ireland relinquished his
position as Commanding Officer
of RCAF Station Comox. In a
ceremony in his office, G/C Ire
land handed over control of the
station to W/CW. L. Drake who
will be acting Commanding Of
ficer until the arrival of the
CO designate, GroupCaptainR. S.
Turnbull.

Born in Riverview, Ontario
in 1921, G/C Ireland enlisted
in the RCAF in May, 1941 and
served as a pilot instructor un
til 1943 when he proceededover
seas. In England he saw action
with 411 Fighter Squadron Fly
ing Spitfires. For outstanding
service he was awarded the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross and the
Netherlands Flying Cross.
Subsequent to the war he serv

ed as Officer Commanding Num
ber 1 Operational Training Unit
at St. Hubert, Quebec where he
flew De Havilland Vampire air
craft. He served from 1951 to
1954 as a Staft officer at Air
Defence Command Headquarters
ana returned to active flying as
officer Commanding 419(CF100)
Squadron at North Bay, Ontario

where he received his promo
tion to Wing Commander.
In 1956 G/C Ireland led 445

(CF100) Squadron overseas from
Uplands, Ontario to Marville,
France. Prior to returning to
Canada he served a further per
iod as a Staff Officer at No. 1
Air Division Headquarters at
Metz, France.
Following a Staff College

course ho assumed command of
409 'Nighthawk'' squadron at
Comox and in 1962 was promot
ed to the rank of Group Cap
tain when he assumed command
of Station Comox.

Wing Commander W. L. Drake
was born and educated in King
ston, Ontario, where he enlisted
in the RCAF in 1940.

He has had an extensive car
eer as an instructor, night fight
er pilot and as an exchange of
ficer to Continental Air Com
man and Air Defence Command
in the USA. Hle also spent a
tour of duty at Metz, France
and immediately prior to ar
rival in Comox was Air Attache
in Moscow. All in all W/C Drake
has served 25 years in RCAF
uniform.

109 O.C. TO SENNETERRE
wc G. Inglis, 0., 409 San.
departs this week for 34
Radar Squadron, Senneterre,
Que., to take over as CO.
WC Inlis has been OC. of
the Nighthawk Squadron
since October, 1962.

WO2 BUCHAN SGT. WHITEHEAD

SGT. SMITH LAC SPIERS

Six RCAF personnel receive Bars to C. D.
Six Comox personnel were aw

arded bars to the CD at a cere
mony held in the Commanding
Officers office on July 28. Thie
award signifies 10 years service

following award of the CDThe 22
year men are: S/L W. Keller,
F/L F. Hastings, WOh Buchan,
Sgt J, Whitehead, Sgt. A. M
Smith, and LAC A. J. Speirs.
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RCAF purchases 150 supersonic tactical
fighter aircraft for ground support role

-
VERSATILEThe CF-5 is considered one of the most versatile 6iicraft in existence.
lt ccn be used for close support of ground troops, aerial reconnaissance, air -to - air
combat, supersonic interception, or as either a tactical fighter or trainer. '

STATEMENT BY THE HON. PAUL HELLYER, MINISTER
OF NATIONAL DEFENCE AND THE HON. LEO CADIEUX

ASSOCIATE MINISTER OF NATIONAL DEFENCE

The government has ap
proved the procurement of
the Northrop F-5 aircraft for
the Canadian Forces. Bullt to
Canadian specifications, the
aircraft will be called the
CF-5". 'The multi-purpose

aircraft will be used primar
lly in the role of tactical sup
port of ground forces and as
such will be a new plane for
a new role.
Within the five-year re

equipment program for the
Canadian Forces, $215 mil
lion has been earmarked for
the acquisition a! approxi
mately 125 tactical aircraft
as outlined In the White
Paper on Defence. The budg
et for the improved Cana
dian versioa of the F-5, which
will have among other fea
tures, more powerful engines
and an inflight refuelling
capability, Includes the nec
essary spares and support
equipment for the aircraft to
carry out its mission.

As they are formed, the
CF-5 squadrons will be In-
corporated Into Moblle Com
mand, which will be respon
slble for maintaining combat
ready integrated land and
tactical air elements capable

NEW RADAR SQDN. C.O.
Wing Commander WIIIlam

Richard Tew, 47, 01 Toronto,
has been appointed com
manding officer, 36 Radar
Squadron, Lowther, Ont. He
has been serving at Boston
Sector Headquarters, 26 Nor
ad Region, Syracuse, N.Y.

When 407 Squadronpatrol the
Pacific, it is a sight to behold.

of rapid deployment in a
wide range of contingencies,
as required by Canadian
forelgn policy.
Most of the CF-5's will be

single-seat aircraft but a por
tion will be two-seat mach
Ines, to be used as trainers.
A feature of the two-seat
version Is that it will be cap
able of Immedlate use in a
combat role If required.
The CF-5 wlll be powered

by two J85-15 Jet engines,
each with a thrust of 4,300
pounds, and capable of pro
Viding speeds up to 1,000
miles per hour. The aircraft
will have good manoeuv
rab!lity and will be able to
land on and take off from
sod fields or unprepared run
ways, and will have good
single-engine performance.
Depending on the miss!on,

the CF-5 can carry a wide
range of conventional wea
pons-20-mm guns, missiles,
rockets and bombs.
Other features include ex

ceptional flight stablllty, low
fuel consumption, low main
tenance and training costs,
wide ava!lab!llty of spare
parts and a very low attri
tion rate.
Its range will be approxim

ately 1,500 miles; 2,500 mlles
with In-flight refuelling. In
cluded In the program is pro
vs!on for in-flight refuell
Ing.
The CF-5's agllty, weapons

mix, speed, ease of mainten
ance and versatile conven
tlonal (non-nuclear) capa
bIlity made this aircraft the
logical selection for the new
"Global-Mobile" role of the
Canadlan Forces.

g
NEEDACAR??.., ...

Thon apply for a Scotia Plan Car Loan. Low rates aro
the same for nowand used cars...you get lifo insurance
at no extra cost:You also get fast, friendly Scotiabank
service that will put you behind tho wheel of tho kind
of car you want. In a hurry?...just phone your noarest
Scotlabranch for a loan for anyworthwhile purpose.

5COTIRPLRN LDRN
Slota@eek

STATEMENT BY THE
HON. CHARLES M. DRURY
MINISTER OF INDUSTRY
Manufacture of the air

frames and assembly of the
CF-5 aircraft, which has been
selected for the new tactical
role of the Canadlan Forces.
will be done at Canada!r Ltd.,
Montreal. Engines will be
manufactured at the Orenda
DIvLslon of Hawker Siddeley
of Canada Limited, Toronto.
The CF-5 program will In

volve directly the employ
ment (an average) of 2100
people per year In the Can
adian aerospace industry
during the four-year pro
ductlon program. Through an
anticipated contributlon of,
at least, 60 suppliers, many
hundreds of additional Can
adians will be involved In the
production of the CF-5.
Some Canadian companies

are already assoclated with
the United States F-5 pro
gram as sub-contractors. Un
der production sharing agree
ments between Canada and
the U.S., It is .expected that
this participation will be sub
stanttally Increased.
Production sharing ar

rangements have been agreed
upon In principle with the
U.S. authorities. It Is 2nvis
aged that during the life of
the Canadian CF-5 produc
tion program, Canadlan ex
penditure in the US. will, as
a minimum, be balanced by
US. sub-contracting In Can
ada for the overall F-5 series
of aircraft.
By 1966, eight countries will

have versions of the F-5 ser
Ies of aircraft In operational
use. There are a number of
nations considering acquir
Ing a varlant of the basic
F-5 alrcraft and it is expected
that a number of these coun
tries will make thelr declslons
known soon.
The procurement of this

aircraft coupled with the
production sharing arrange
ments will have a beneficial
impact upon the Canadian
aerospace industry. This stim
ulus will maintain and en
hance the industry's capa
blllty to continue supplying
Its products, both In the com
mercial and military markets
in Canada and to other na
tions of the free world.

TRANSFERRED TO
COLD LAKE

WIng Comdr. Robert Geo.
Middlemiss, 45, Montreal, on
July 30 becomes officer com
manding, No. 6 Operational
Training Unit (Strike/Re
connaissance), Cold Lake, AI
berta. He has been serving
at Canadian Forces Head
quarters, Ottawa.

There are no horses on air
force payrolls.

NE COMOX C.O. -- G/C
Robert Steele Turnbull, 47, of
Winnipeg, 'In August becomes
commanding officer of RCAF
Statlon Comox, B.C. He has
been deputy commander,
NORAD Seattle Sector Head
quarters, Seattle, Wash.

NEW A09 SQUADRON C.O.-
W/C WIIllam Horace Vincent,
43, of Winnipeg, will take
command of 409 all-weather
fighter squadron, Comox,
B.C. He has been serving
at Northern NORAD Region
Headquarters, North Bay,
Ont.

l8 @@@D.and @G@OD forYr@Ug
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox)

ii Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Drapery
Materials

COTTON PRINTS
ARNELS

O ANTIQUE SATINS

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334- 2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
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Nighthawks' Nest MSE
The dye Is cast for the week

end festivities that will
launch the Nighthawk cele
brations of their 24th anni
versary. Recent reports have
revealed that attendance will
be far beyond original ex
pectations. Some original
Nighthawks have appeared
literally out of the woodwork
from wartime days and we
are sure will contribute much
to adding interesting tales of

Flying Time
If you are an aircrew type with

not too many years service and
a boyish face, someone, sooner
or later, is going to askyou
either how long you've been in
the air force or how many hours
flying time you've accumulated.
There is no worthwhile lie about
length of service; either the CD
and bar are up on the left breast
or thery're not.
There is an answer regarding

the flying time. The answer is
to fly bropellor driven airplanes.
The new arrival on a jet squa

dron is subject to the censures
of his past. He keeps meeting
ex-students, if he was an in-
sturctor, or, if not, he meets
people whose brown paper bags
ful of sandwiches used to aptly
describe their occupation on
ground tours. When he meets
them, of course, they have just

. completed their thousandth hour
..' on the Neptune/Dakota, and they

regard jet types as objects more
of pity than contempt.
'How many hours have you

got, buddy?" They asked in their
carefully studied way.
To answer in chronometric

fashion is to give the gameaway.
Better to answer the purley rhe
torical question with another of
one's own.EG,''how often have
you been absolutely terrified in
an airplane?'' This sort of ques
tion usually provides a contem
plative moment during which it
is easy to slip away to more
appreciative compary. If, how
ever, there is no escape, and
the answer must be given in
number of hours flown, then be
sure to qualify the answer by
averring that flight in jets is
infinitely more difficult, hazar
dous, and exacting, than inmari
time/transport aircraft.

And it is, when an insipid RO
ex-student tells you how he ac
cumulated four thousand hours in
a Neptune last year it pays to
be polite and interested. It is,
after all, possible that he learned
something other than the frying
of eggs and bacon to his cap
tain's fancy. But how, oh how
infinitely how, can he know the
exhilarating moment of truth
which arrives when the pilot
has cut in the afterburners of
the aircraft with which you're
virtually unfamiliar and you go
galooping slowly, faster, more
rapidly, quickly, speedily, and
ultimately inhumaly down the too
short runway assured of death but
death-defying, until with a too
abrupt movement you're in the
air. Oh graveless death, there'Il
be no sting in they victory; the
speed arbitrates against it. In
less time than it takes a trans- '
port pilot to switch on the No
Smoking sign the jet is at forty
thousand feet, and incredibly the
pilot asks you what to do about
the target, which, darn it,ground
control has squealed on. In the
good old days, you'd switch on
your five cell flashlight and peer
around the searchlight beam, Now
you must suffer the agony of a g
loading in excess of one and
somehow manipulate the exotic
controls of the radar set, The
best thing about this part of
the trip is that if you forget

the squadron's Illustrious past.
Some conversations that

may prove Interesting could
be one between a wartime
gunner discussing the com
plexitles of the rotation of
Boulton Paul Defiant ball
turret with a peach fuzzed
squadron pilot who Is at
tempting casually to pass on
the geometry of a super
son!c high altitude Intercept.
The conversation may go
something like this:. •
"Sit up there and pay at

tention son, you ever been
shot at son?"

"·Well no Sir, but..."
"Let me tell you son, noth

ing like sitting there with
the old tracers a flying about
and not sure as who's on your
slde and who isn't, I tell you
boy, one night I looked out
and there she sat right in

Continued on page 11

Headlights
BY DIPSWITCH about yearsagoatSea Island when

Tho MSE section is like a he was stationed with Sgt. (Sam)
chameleon these days, changing, Samuels and Sgt.(Pat) Paton. The
changing, changing (colour or RCAF sure has changed since
otherwise). The otherwise inthis then and many people sigh and
instance ispersonnel. The MSE say "thank God''. I think we
section wishes to welcome the are just getting older).
following personnel to Station The weiners and buns were
Comox and we hope that you and very good and also the refresh
your families will enjoy your ments.
stay here, F/O G. B, Seccom- On this theme this weriter
be, wife Betty, daughter Sharon would like to dedicate the follow
and son Michael, Cpl W. H. Mc- ing poem to those with the un
Intosh, wife Annyand Daughter tarnished halo's.
Christine, LAC R, M. Anderson, Appreciation For The Other Man
wife Irene, Sons, Sturat, Neil, Perhaps he sometimes slipped
Richard and James, LAC L. C. abit;
Hoyem, wife Ernestine and son Well, so have you. .
Jeffery, Departures from the Perhaps he sometimes ought to
section: LAC Marshall and De quit;
Fraug to civvy street, LAC Du- Well, so should you.
faur to Mont Apica. On clearance Perhaps he may have faltered;
at this writing is Cpl. John Har- Why? •
sley who ls departing for civvy Why, all men do, and so have I
street. This writer along with You must admit, unless you be TRANSFERREDTO OTTAWA

how to turn it on, you can al- many others in the section wish That so have you. Gropp Captain James Ivor
ways blame the useless mission John and his family the very Perhaps if we should stop and Davies, 44, of Winnipeg, in
on the groundcrew: They're too best in his new endeavour. The think,· September transfers to Can-
resigned to hit you with the axe Harshey family are remaining in Both you and I, ad!an Forces Headquarters,
with which they're issued on the district.· When painting someoneblack as Ottawa, for personnel duties.
graduation from Clinton. Another new occurence in the ink, He has been Canadian Air

And so back through thunder- past couple of weeks is a new As some folks do. Attache In Tel Aviv, Israel.
cloud and freezing rain. Over FS Ernie Forman progressed to "=

mountain, lake, glacier, and this exalted stepping stone . _ - •• . ,,· .rszi: es#:I BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP I
the pilot makes a simple ap- only say keep up the good work, ] . ... -. ·".. •.
roach too ridiculouss comp- remember Cassius cay, "Tm ] YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY '
cated. You force a tense but- the best, the greatest, etc,' j].... 7·- •

tock towards the runway as the Saturday evening, approxi- ' FDR
jet sits three feet above it; the mately ten couples from the MSE
force seems to help the centre section partook of the hospital
of gravity, and you're down. You ity of the ''Airforce beach'' and
log one hour for the flight.. enjoyed a weiner roast. Enter-

Compare that! Crab-eaters of tainment for theeveningwas sup-
Maritime; clock-punchers of plied by the ''Old Swede'', Hen-
Transport. rich Grandberg. He reminisced

Perhaps if we should re-collect
Perfection we could not expect;
Just like man, half-way correct;
Like me and you. ·
I've done some things I never.
should, .

And so have you.
I'm just a man who's fairly
good;

I'm just like you.
But thank the Lord, I've sense
to see •• • .

The rest of men with charity.
They're good enough, if goodas
• me •
And men like you.
SAFTEY HINTS
by Safety Sam)
·'Obey alltraffic signs but be
sure you think at all times.
Don't be the defective part of
your car. Being a dangerous dri
ver doesn't decide who is right,
but only who is let!'· •

Traffic conditions will improve
only when there is more co
ordination of horse-power and
ors-sense."

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,
ACCESSORIES and PARTS

137 FHh Street Courtenay

Butterworth 's

•
.,..
"«
•

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

Local and Long Distance Moving
Short and
Heated

* Poly - Tite

PACKING
2,

long Term
and Palletized
* "All Risk"

+ 4

'i

• I
i- ·•" s'

--- ~~-=- •
• This photograph of a cut-.
barrel is packed by the
POLY -TITE method.
Fast, safe, easy, clean.' The chinaware is securely

vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY-TITE film

t •... without furtherwrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

Storage
Storage
Insurance·

Butterworth's
''Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines
Phone 339 -2431

-

Kye Bay Road, Comax
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Pride in 409 still remains
These are fast moving times for air force personnel.

Integration has intensified the problems of a peace-time or
ganization, and the traditional rewards of promotion and
security have either become virtually unobtainable or are
so modified that it is difficult to decide whether one is going
to be promoted or released at any given time.

When a person joins the air force he does it for any
number of good reasons: Economic, an urge to fly, a chance
to travel, or simply because he thinks he may be useful to
society in that capacity. During the indoctrination process
the inductee is inculcated with service traditions. customs
and requirements, and he begins to think he Is a part of
an organization which sustains Its morale by its steadiness.
Integration, regardless of its efficiencies and challenges,
neverthelcss affects the tenor of tradltlon within units of
each of the armed forces.

It is, therefore, a pleasure to observe the arrangements
being made for the second reunion of 409 Squadron. That
retired and serving R.CA.F. personnel are willing to travel
from every corner of North America to attend the 24th birth
day party of the squadron most emphatically illustrates the
pride they must feel in having belonged to such an outfit.

Servicemen all have their several challenges within the
service. There are innumerable courses to be taken and
cemingly innumerable superiors to satisfy. The 40-hour
week exists only in the corner of our hearts which we reserve
for all such utopic schemes. Civilians could provide us with
far more money, far less work, and far more adulation.

What they can't provide us with is the pride that comes
from serving with or having served with a top-notch group
of people to whom the excellent performance of a job worth
doing meant the acme of satisfaction.

Happy Birthday, Nighthawks.

ACME INTERNATIONAL
NEW ¢ USED AIRCRAFT

THIS ONE LOOKS INTERESTING, CHIEF

117,225 Canadian war dead are
buried in 70 different countries

FOR ALL YOUR
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

ot World War I and 5,580
of World War II - the maj
ority being buried In Brook
wood MIlitary Cemetery near
Woking, Surrey.
In Italy, there are 3,766

Canadian dead, only one of
whom died In World War I
There are 5,646 in the Neth
erlands, of whom all but two

dled In World War II
At the other end of the

scale, Brazil, Bulgaria, Iran,
Buinea, French Somaliland
and Thalland each have only
one Canadian serviceman of
World War II buried within
their borders.
The total 0f 89.826 Cana

dian war dead does not In
clude a further 27,699 "miss
Ing" of both world wars who
have no known resting place
and who are commemorated
on memorials In various
countries.

IF ITS

LU

COMOX JEWELLERS
Free Estimates Service and Quallty Guaranteed
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339 -3113

There are 89,826 Canadian
dead of both world wars
who are burled in Individual
graves in no less than 70 dif
ferent countries, according to
the records of the Common
wealth War Graves Commis
sion. The C.W.G.C., of which
Canada is a member, Is the
agency responsible for the
marking of all Commonwealth
countries' war graves and the
commemoration by name of
those of the fallen who have
no known grave. There are
27,699 In the latter category,
making a total of 117,525
Canadian war dead in the
two world conflicts.
Most Canadian war dead

rest in France, Belgium, Italy
and the Netherlands, but
there are also many Can
adian dead of both world
wars buried in Canada and
in Britain.
France has the greatest

number- 39,464- of whom
31,566 dled In World War
I and 7,898 In World War
n.
Canada ranks next with

12,544 graves - 6,148 for
World War I and 6,396 for
World War II.
In the third place Is Bel

glum with 11781- 10,018 0i
World War I and 1,763 of
World WarII.
There are 9,348 Canadian

war dead in Britain- 3,768

Courtenay
236 Sixth Street Phone 334 - 2321

Across the street from Elks' Club

Three bedrooms Living room Dining Room -
Cabinet kitchen 3-pce. bath Full basement - Full
price $8,900. Only S1,500 down Can be purchased
through V.L.A.

-77II

SALE ON NOW!
ALL WHITE and

OFF BONE SHOES
regular

Slings &

FAMOUS NAMES
Denny-Stewart· Red Carpet

Naturalizer- Fiancees
Accent- Savage - Maxine

.a$»
NATURALIZER

RED CARPET

1orct

10.95
10.95
10.95

Kedettes and Summer Casuals

White and~
Bone Flats

and ~-w toItalian -' f

Sandals r
>

Many Other Store-Wide Bargains

SEARLE'S SHOES

OFF
regular

Three Store To Sere You
CAMPBELL RIVER

COURTENAY
CUMBERLAND
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What is a
Nighthawk?

On the occasion of he second
squadron reunion of 409, it is
perhaps fitting to consider what
the current squadron aircrew
members look and act like in
comparison to that other species
the civilian.
Firstly, the work routines.

Civilians, we gather from re
liable sources, work about fort
house a week. They are concern
ed with televsion, security, au
tomation, Viet Nam, and the
Beatles. And deordorants, low
calorie soft drinks, bad breath,
and the care and feeding of the
innumberable tigers whose es
sence they pump in their auto
mobiles.

Nighhawks, being simultan
eously tigers, are not-overmuch
concerned with their essence.
After an eighty hour workweek
they talk about television, se
curity, automation, Viet Nam
and the Beatles whilst reeking
of the toil they've justperformed
drinking fattening beer, and ex
haling the cheapest cigar smoke
in the country.

Modes of dress?Civilianswear
various subleties of black and
whiteto work. Nighthawks cam
ouflage themselves in orange,

Whearas civiliams are wor
ried about social status, Nigh
hawks aren't. They are an,ig
nored elite of their own. They
are garrulous in the extreme,
and hilarious in their attempts
at objectivity during arguments.
Superior offices are discussed
in terms of affectionate oppro
bium, unless they are not Night
hawks, in which case they are
not discussed at all. If there is
a pecking order it is determ
ined by the length of time one
has been a Nighthawk. Those who
have not been on the squadron
long have, at least, been on it,
and are allowed brief periods of
discussion with their more sen-
ior brethren.
civilians have many different
jobs; Nighthawks confine them
selves to flying a funny looking
airplane called a Voodoo. No one
knows why the airplane is called
a Voodoo, but then no one knows
why they're called Nighthawks
either.

Nighthawks are liars. They
lie about how they're going to
quit smoking, how much in debt '
they are, who fell in love with
them last week (and why), how
much alcobol they candrinkwith-
out toppling their nonexistent
gyros, the purity of their sing
ing, their athletic ability, and

Tiger, tiger, burring bright,
Just what lies told you tonight?
In whose sleep did you intrude
Without apology:
How rude.

their pugneiousness. As a re
sult and expensive recording
system was installed to see if
their practice Kill rate was as
low as they swore to Zeusitwas.
It wasn't.

What else are they? Terrible
fishermen, good friends, indif
ferent golfers, pathetic phlloso
phers, and the world's best Crud
players. They are hated bypac
ificts, admired by schoolboys,
tolerated by amused wives, and
the objects of ill-disguised envy
by every other aircrew type in
the service.
.Pity the poor civilians.

What most mortal hand and
eye

Took its Voodoo in the sly,
Intercepted o'er Howe Sound,
And flew it back,
But upside down?

Who the Neptune crew did scare
And said he did it on a dare,
Splashed a Search and Rescue
Dak,

And flew through all
That seagull flac?

What blushing Nighthawk boy
bambino

Boomed the lighthouse at Tofino,
Vancouver saw an UFO,
But we're all sure
It wasn't, though,

Terror of Pacific skies,
Cynosure of Island eyes,
Pardon us for cracking wise,
On you there can't be
Many flies.

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

Senior NCO's Corer
BY ''BFTSK'

The mess stake-out which was
to be held at the Airforce beach
July 17, 1965 had to be held
in the mess due to the uncer
tainty of the weather. It was
attended by approximately 200
members and guests. The wri
ter did not partake of the steaks
but persons he spoke to that
evening remarked on the excel
lent quality, tenderness andtaste
of same, Of course no entertain
ment in the mess could be with
out the odd disgruntled patron
and of course yours truly met
up with him, As a member of
the committee (me) his com
plaints fell on deaf ears. The
mess (kitchen)are to be compli
mented on the splendid way the
steaks were cooked and the rest
that went with it tomake themeal
a huge success. The music was
supplied by a new group to the
area who call themselves the
'«Variatones'' and they had the
mess really rockingA youngfel
lows viewpoint). All in all every
one there seemed to be really
enjoying themselves.

Pago ...

Sunday evening, August1, 1965,
your entertainment committee is
going to attempt another first.
There is going to be a late
evening cocktailparty.Time 2000
hours, orchestra in attendance
from 2100 hours - 0100 hours,
±lors D'Oeuvres and later in the
evening - light snacks.

Dress - Jackets (sports),
slacks, shirt buttoned at neck,
Suit, shirt buttoned at neck (with
or without tie), women - suit
ably attired.

Once again this affair will
cost you nothing, come
out and enjoy a Sunday evening
in your mess
The mess committee wishes

to welcome all new membersand
their families to Station Comox
and our mess. We hope your
stay will be a pleasant one and
that you make it a point to
attend our mess functions. The %

'«Vas you dere Sharlie" draw
seems to have gone by the way-+e
side the past few weeks. A check
will be made of the monies up
to date and perhaps instead of 1
Saturday nite the 31st of July
1965 we will draw it on Sunday,
August 1, 1965.
The ball team went down to

a 2to 1 defeat in the 3rd game
of the semi-finals, bowing to the
airmen. The game, if the playing
is indicative by the low score,
must have been a real heads
up ball bame. W02Mitchell is to
be congratulated on the splen
did showing the ''old fellows'
made during the series; they had
the staying power which the
younger officers in the Officer's
Mess seemed to lack. So what
you lost in one areaI think the
'·Old Sweats'' gained back in

409 NAV. LEADER
TRANSFERRED .

S/L J. L. Lind, Nav/Rad
leader of 409 Squadron leaves
very shortly to attend staff
college at Kingston, Ont. He
had to relinquish early his
position of PMC of the Off!
cers' Mess to correspond
with his transfer notification.
S/L Lind has been a stalwart
with 409 Squadron since 1961.

We probably .all need a hair
cut.

"For CABINET
HARDWARE"

FIELD SAWMILLS LID.
''The Home of Industry in the Como Valley''
3 1046 Dyke Road Phone 334- 2334

another.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage

Summer Wind-Up

Ladies' Shifts
Values to 7.95.
SALE .

Ladies' Dresses
Terrific Selection -

Ladies' Coats
Values ta 30.00
ONLY .

Ladies' Shoes and Slippers
Values to 4.95
CLEARANCE.........................................-

Girls' Pedal Pushers
Slims, skirts and shorts.
Values to 4.95. CLEARANCE

1.98

8.88

pair 89¢

Style Floor Clearance
Ladies' Dresses, Coots, Jackets, Brassieres and.
sass 1, 4d/ 9ff
foundation oarmenots. /2 an /3 0

I
LADIES' BATHING SUITS

Clearance of Complete Stock

25% OFF
Girls' Bathing Suifs .
Girls' Shorts
Values to 295...............-..........-··---

vs off
a. 49¢

MENSWEAR CLEARANCE
To make space. for our fall merchandise these
must go. Casual Trousers, T-Shirts, Shirts, Sox

or 33' 1 60% off

4

%."% o99¢
sis inns 250 3ff
Attractive cottons ....-...................--..... ."/?

WE ARE GIVING THEM THE BOOT!

Childrens' Shoes, saddle oxfords, slippers, baseball
shoes. sandals. csmtete stock ho DO)4
to go! Boys and girls...................-.. s up

Sleeping Bags
AII full size, flannelette
zippers. Terylene,
Cellacloud and wools.

Boys' Jackets
Excellent value

linings, All around heavy

7.98 13.98

Bays' Shirts
Long and short sleeves .

25% off
/ off

LAVER'S
There's a reason most people on

North V.A, shop at Laver's
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lapel @him
R.C. CHAPEL

Chaplain (RC.)
FIL J. LYNCH

Sunday Masses
Chapel 0900 hours

1100 hours
Vicinity
Comox Church, 0900 and

hours
1100

Courtenay, 1100 and 1700
hours

Cumberland, 0900 hours
Daily Mass
Chapel, 1205 hours, Tuesday

to Friday
Saturday Mass
Chapel, 0900 hours
First Friday
Chapel, 1635 hours
Feast of Obligation
Chapel, 1135 and 1635 hours
Confessions
Chapel, 7-8 pm., Saturday
evening and before each
Mass

Baptism
By appointment, phone local
274

Junior Choir Rehearsals
Saturday, 10 to 11 a.m.
Nursery
Parish Hall, 9 a.m. Mass only
during the summer months

C.W.L.
Resumes In the fall
Catechism
Resumes in the fall
K. of C.
2nd and 4th Monday, at 8:00
p.m. in the Canadian Mar
trs Church Hall, Courtenay

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. Youn eal
4. SInIn
oranlzatlon

9. Shrink in
12. Hom. room
13. Lare artery
I.Crusted d1sh
15. Merit
17.Judes
19. Corner
0. Dlet
21. Not thoe
23. MI!tar

reviews
26. Art'Iclal

languae
27. Iner!be
29.Son ot Jacob
20. Blunder
22. Becaue
J4.Soak flax
35. Continent
.27. Take away

legally
29. Concern!n
40. Otter
«2. Talks

bombastically
44. Lare llzard
«. Verdi opera
46. Join
48. Add uar
1. Bronze in tho

nun
52. Priest's

vestment
54.Two (pretLr)
55. Urge
6. MeetIn placo
7. Hitherto

DOWN
1.Slow-paced
horse

2 Hubber tree
2. Art!tIc!al
Jewelry

4.Tips over

5. LAttedwith
effort

6. Source of
metal

7. That thIn
8. Detecting

device

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Sunday Services
1100 hours - Divine Service.
Please note that the Morning
Worship during the summer
months will remain at the
usual hour of 11 a.m
Holy Communion
1200 hours - 1st Sunday

Presbyterian)
1200 hours - (3rd Sunday

Anglican)
Sunday School and Bible
Classes
Sessions are discontinued

for the summer months and
will resume the Sunday after
Labour Day.
Nursery
For the convenience of

families with very young
children, a nursery depart
ment is conducted In the
Chapel Lounge during the 11
o'clock service.
Holy Baptism
Sundays by arrangement

with the Chaplains (P). Ph.
local 273.

NEW COMMANDNIG
OFFICER

Wing Commander Douglas
Warren, 43, of Nanton, Alta.,
in August becomes command
ing officer, RCAF Station
Baldy-Hughes. Man. He has
been serving at Canadlan
Forces Headquarters, Ottawa.

9. Fat drlver
10. Pronoun
11. AttIrmatlve
16. Gaellc
18. Of an era
20. Exaerated

comedy
21. Discourse on
22. Steed
23. Remains

undecided
24. Turns inside

out
25. Locations

2. Headdress
31. Tollin
33. Weirdest
36. Mine entrance
38. Manufactured
41.Select
43. Cht .
45. Imprennen

with wonder
46. Shoshonean
47. FInd fault
48. Discern
49. Sheep
50. Inpect's er
53. Alternative

I 2 3 ¥ 5 6 7 8 ¥ I9 10 II

12 V 13 I4

15 I6 9" 18

## I9 Mr° 22

21 #a 23 24 5

[26 %7 28 #Re
30 31 %%3% 33 % 3¥

35 36 # 37 38 % 39

50 SI #% s2 53
Ke 5% #%s5«9 2!X ·~,46 #7 #% s8 39 50

51 352 53 %% 54

55 56 ~ 57
7-I 9

ANSWER ON PAGE ELEVEN

Dateline
Vancouver

The rOll of Expo thunder
is beginning to be heard
across the West. In Vancou
ver, T. J. MacKinnin, region
al director, has told the Expo
story in the past few months
to: Victoria Gyros; Victoria
Canadian Manufacturer's As
sociatlon; Pentcton Kiwanis

- Club; Penticton Lions Club;
New Westminster Chamber'
of Commerce annual meeting
and to individual mayors and
reeves from B.C. during their
visit to the Expo site in Mon
treal.
Ron Gadsby, information

officer for Western Canada,
has added a few rumbles as
well. He spoke to a National
FiIm Board Adult Education
Group annual meeting and
has put on the rails a pro
gram of student speeches in
Provinclal High Schools. More
about this later. He also ad
dressed the Vernon Lions
Club on May 20th.
Piece de resistance for the

past two months was the visit
of N. R. Crump, chairman
of the Board and Chief Ex
ecutlve Offlcer for CPR.
Mr. Crump spoke to the

most largely attended Board
of Trade meeting to be held
In Vancouver this year. HIS
message was enthusiastically
received and In a special
television interview (follow
Ing a full blown press con
ference for all medla) Mr.
Crump dld a superb job for.
Expo. He was questioned by
Doug Collins, a skilled CBC
interviewer and hls Impact
was dynamic.
Arrangements are being

worked out with the Grey
Cup winning B.C. Lions to
stage an Expo spectacular as
a half-time show in the Alou
ette-LIons game In Septem
ber. We are working with
Gordon HIlker to make this
a good one which can con
celvably be staged at stad!
ums across the football
country.
Personal contacts with of

flclals of the Vancouver KI
wanls Clubs has resulted In
Initial steps being taken to
have Kiwanis - sponsored
In Expo's five bandshells.
ThIs could snowball to na
tlonal proportions.
VIslts to weekly editors In

the West have disclosed a
reservoir of latent Interest
that is ready to be tapped.
More weekly-slanted stories
will do it in conjunction with
personal contacts. These busy
people like us, want to help
us and will do so In increas
ing volume.

.

For the Best Deal
IT'S

MALKIN HAMILTON
FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

FORD GALAX I ES

MUSTANGS

•

FAIRLANES

Town

FALCONS

FORD TRUCKS

Largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria
Our Service Department are all B.C. Licensed Registered Technicians

S/L Bowman retires
S/L 'HIaP!' Bowman was pro

sented with his retirement gift
from 409 Sqn. by W/C Moore at
a mess dinner on July 24, 1965,
S/L Bowman has served with

the RCAF since September 1941
when he joined the active reser
ves and was subsequently trans
ferred overseas. After the cut
back in 1946 S/L Bowman was
changed to the active regular
forces. '

During his longandvaried car
eer he managed to spend most
of his time with the maritime
forces. After finishing a number
of tours on the east coast he
came to 407 Sqn. Comox in July
of 1961 where he became Chief
Radio Leader for the squadron.

S/L Bowman is well-known
by station personnel and the lo
cal fishing enthusiasts alike. He
has .always, been an active and

willing participant in the mess
life and it is with saddness we
say our fond adieu.
The best wishes to you and

your family from all those who
knew you best and from the
squadron people who worked so
closely with you.

BILL RICKS

THE

Box 1300

MENSWEAR LTD.

Top quality broadcloth;
in attractive patterns.
Sizes B, C, D, E at

ME
E

95.
pair

N

STORE

Where Your Dollar Buys More

Telephone 334-3822
Courtenay
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t
l
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SAVE UP TO 45%

Helena Rubinstein's
Once-a-Year

BEAD'TY SALE
OneTo Buy...

A Beauty CompanionToTry!
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121
0n Tap

Well the pussy- foot'in around
here has turned into some real
tiger-thumping. Memos and tran
sfers have been flying around
here like they1re going out of
style. First: welcome to Flying
Officer Rick Edwards, a new
Dak driver. F/L Jim Howdenand
F/O John Brennan are being
transfered to the boat school and
subsequently to 121 search[light.
F/O Paul Calloway is on his
way to River, Manitoba for a
''CHopper'' couse and F/O Brian
Atkin has now received work that
his services are required at 412
Squadron, Ottawa. F/L Tom
Glaister has decided to join the
civilian ranks a year early and
will be taking up residence in
Vancouver this fall.

A rather interesting searchwas
held a couple of weekends ago
when a pilot and three comapn
ions were getting some moun
tain experience. (They got it).
Now mountains in their place are
beautiful, adorable and all that,
but if you add to that mountain
one part cloud and one part
airplane, all you end up with
is 1000 parts airplane. This us
ually is not so adorable. Luckily
a 3-point landing was made in
an obiliging fir, and all survived
without any serious injuries. Two
were capable of walking out and
guiding air searchers to the
approximate area where the tail

AIRMEN RECEIVE C.D.±
S/L Brown, C.O. of 121 K.Ubars_ to ti Cb. to the i}]·,cently presented C.D's and
@riy oi vi6uni, s""",}P,,personnel: _Sgt. (now FS)
LAC F. Greene, of Trail, BS, Chisholm, of Victoria, and

LAC Greene

LAC Chisholm

FLOWERS

TELEGRAPH
ORDERS

WEDDING BOUQUETS
CORSAGES

FUNERAL FLOWERS

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334- 3213

section was finally located by
F/L Glaister in Albatross 9306.
The Doctor, F/L Cummings, and
Sgt. ''Doc' Savage were win
ched down from the Labrador
helicopter and attended to the
two injured men. F/L's Camp
bell and Neil hovered above un
til all were picked up, thus end
ing anothermemorable chapter in
the heoic antics of 121.

An improptu rescue was per
formed the sameweekend bya few
of the navs of 121, namely F/L
Joe Scoles, F/O Mike Mole and
your's truly alongwithF/0Brian

Kilgor when F/L Dick Hedley
decided to play submarine with
his 14 foot runabout near Tree
Island. It went down nice but
the miserable thing wouldn't
come up worth a darn, After a
bit of brawny help righting the
craft and a few good belts of
scotch nobody seemed the worse
for wear, except the sandwiches
which were a little soggy. C'est
la vie!

When buying a used car, the
prospective purchaser shouldget
a firm grip on his courage.

POLYTHENE
Green - Clear - Black

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE - STOP CAR SHOP"

FS Bumby

l's Time to Trade Up
FROST FREE
EFRIGERATOR
I in color

Regular 499.95

[With Your Trade
rt..{

125.00
YOU PAY
ONLY

374%
. .

McConochies
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD,
"Where Serice Follows The Sale''

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

CANADA

Agents

VAN
LINES
& USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.
430 Cliffe Avenue

Phone 334-3012

Courtenay

PACKING Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING- Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.
Heated and Palletized

CRATING AND SHIPPING

339-2914--------
SALES REPRESENTATIVE :

Mr. Eric Chayko Phone 334-4240

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS
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Tri-Service Fishing Derby

CAPTAIN WILSON receives the Chump trophy Furlined
Pot) from S/L Bing, CAdO. The trophy is presented to
the team who comes in last position. They fought hard
but could not out lie theother fishermgn. '

S/L BING, CAO, presents to Mr. Mox Drewoth the trophy
for the largest fish cought in the Tri-Service Fish Derby.
Mr. Drewath caught his 6 lb. 11 oz. salmon the lost day
of the derby. His secret is the harmonica he plays to the
fish.

Thursday, July 29, 1965 R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

House Plans
Available at

Page 9

lkster Lumber Co.

Complete stock of

SKIPPER PAINT
and boat materials for boat owners

. . . FAST ...

Shirt Laundry
In at 9:30 a.m. - Out by 3 :00 p.m.

TWO- HOUR
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

FREE PICK- UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
in PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday

Comox Valet Cleaners
Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334- 3717

Corner England and 8th Street

THE WINNING TEAM for total catch by weight was
won by the Navy in the Tri-Service Fish Derby, which was
hosted by RCAF Station Comox on the 23, 24 and 25
July. S/L Bing, CAdO, presents the trophy to Leading
Seaman Grozier and Blin. Also each member of the team
was prented with a Henry Smith Special lure.

Sports by Stan
SOFTBALL
Intersection: The league sche
dule ended on the 6thofJuly.Four
top teams were picked to com
pete in tne semi-finals. Head
quarters took first place honors,
Teens placed second, 409 Ground
third and 121 Ground beat out
Armament in the final game to
put them in fourth place. The,
semi-finals were secheduledwith
first and third place teams com
peting and 2nd and 4th place
teams competing. The semi
finals were a best out of 3
series. Headquarters took two
straight games against 409
Ground and 121 Ground also won
over the Teens 2 straight. Now
its Headquarters Versus 121

Demon
Doins
The life of .the officers'

mess was again rejuvinated
by a successful mess dinner
held In honor of GC Ire
land on the occasion of his
transfer. It was a day of
wine and roses. A/C Weston
was the guest of honor.
Lately 415 Sqn. has been

the primary parking prob
lem on the staton. With their
blg Argus and the great num
ber of crew members both
the flight line and bar of
ficer were caught short. Ap
parently they will be st!ll
coming in the near future.
The squadron Is running
short of squadron funds for
entertainment combined
with the vis!ting P5Ms, the
fund will be dry very soon.
During summer holldays,

everbybody Is doing some ex
tra work. I heard F/O Gionet
will be acting Pado while
Jim goes on leave. F/O Jolly
more Is doing a marvelous
Job for Operations while his
crew Is on leave. No that
SId Is back to work the pro
gramming business Is back to

' normal If we could call It this
way.
We heard that crew 7 got

that hosting business aced.
The CO was very pleased at
the turn out; and I suggest
that all captains nominate
John for permanent host
crew.
Here are a few news items

from Operation. Ken Murkley
apparently is transferred
back to 407 Sqn after his
tour In Pagwa. JIm Wood Is
a bad Influence In the mess
on operations staff. Don Han
sen has spent some very
peaceful holldays In hospital
from the result of a very ex
citing wedding.

Ground in the finals which will
also be a best out of three
series. First game is scheduled
for July 27h.
Intermess: The Intermess

League also ended on July 6
with Cpls Club taking home first
place honors, Totem Inn came in
second, Sgts. Mess third and
Officers Mess was fourth. Three
top teams were scheduled for
the semi-finals with the topteam
getting a bye into the finals.
The Sgts Mess gave the Totem
Inn quite a battle in the semi
finals, but to no avail against the
young players on the Totem'Inn
Team. The full threegameswere
played and Totem Inn too the

Thursday, July 29, 1965
wIn. In the finals, the CplsClub
beat out the Totem Inn twogames
straight to put them in the win
nor's circle for the 1965 Inter
mess League,
FISHING
Tide schedules and weather

forecasts were studied as 24
members of theTri-serviceFish
derby took to the water at 1200
house on Friday, July 23. Four
teams competed in the derby,
Navy, Armyand twoRCAF teams.
Pickings were slim and the fish
were not co-operating and the
lines were reeled in mostly to
remove kelp and seaweed. All
in all the derby was quite suc
cesful, even without the fish. The
Navy team consisting of Cap
tain Chicken, Lieut. Comman
der Ball, CPO MaKay, CPO
Brown, L. S. Blin and L. S.
Grozier, took the honors of first
place with a total catch of 54
lbx. 2 ozs. I think it is ap
propriate that they should win
the trophy, they live on the sea
most of the time. Now if it was
duck shooting or somethingsimi
lar where it involved the air,
then the AirForceprobablywould
have won. Largest fish was won
by Mr. Max Drewoth, civilian
employed in the Combined Mess.
He caught a 6 lb. 11 oz. salmon
on the last day of the derby.
The Arm team came in last
place with only a total catch
of 15 lbs. 5 oz. and thus took
back with them the ''Chump"
trophy, a fur lined pot. Some
of the more ardent fishermen
travelled up as far as Campbell
River since there was no limit
on location, but found it just
as unsuccessful as in the local
waters. Congratulations to the
winning team and we hope to see
you again nest year. Its always
better next year.

Battling a
money p

Borrow confidently at HFC
Thousands of servicemen every year win the
battle against money problems with loans
from Household Finance. With over 1400
offices in Canada and the U.S., HFC can
give you experienced money service
wherever you're stationed. Ifyou need a loan
for any good purpose, borrow confidently
from the oldest and largest company of its
kind--HFC.

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0r 36 JO 20LOAN 12months mcntbs montb montb-------$100 s ..... $ ..... S 6.12 $ 9.46550 ..... 23.73 32.86 51.24750 ..... 31.65 44.13 69.211000 41.45 58.11 91.561600 60.88 68.81 94.11 146.522200 83.71 91.62 129.41 201.462500 95.12 107.52 147.05 228.93.bop»yeti iztte ptusl id it«rent sd a
{""%,:P"vi@riSGrcii

Ask about credit life insurance at low group rates

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE?R»
covre@war -I@$}

549 England Avenue--Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Ask about our evening hours

Girls' Craft group working on paper-mache. THEY Had
fun!

DEPENDANTS DOINGS
WIth 335 children, 4-1z y1s.

old, registered In the Sum
mer Program, we have seven
very busy Senior Leaders.
With the help of our Junior
Leaders, the program is go
Ing very well. As this is a

1"something to do when I feel
like It" program, everything
is on a day to day basis with
no week-long projects. Of
course, not having the use
of the school created quite
a change of plans. But then.
kids during a holiday, should
n't feel they "have" to at
tend something llke this
anyway.
Senior Leaders:
WeeTads, Lyne Dempsey,

- Linda Yates. .
Sports-Marilyn Rose, Val

erle Jones.
Crafts - Marian Dempsey,

Helen Foster, Sharon Leusz
ler.
Junior Leaders:
Cathy Mayne, Valerie Simp

son, Tim Dunbar, Barry
Cralg, Rena MItchell, Carol
WIrt. Tim Schentag, Debbie
Thompson, Lynne smith,
Linda Prokuda. Donna Foster,
Debbie Mitchell, Lynne Ra!
wet.
The swimming buses are

operating at a terrific loss
and, at this time, it seems
1Ike It's really not worth the
time and effort that Is put
into It. Through the goodwill

A group of boys playing the very popular game of Cosom of the CRA and those who'
Hockey. worked at this end, you were

able to have a certain time
set aside at the CRA pool so
that It would be more con
venient to get groups of chil
dren in by carpool or bus.
It seems that the majority
would rather supply their
own transportation so, really,
I see no reason for these ar
rangements next year. Mind
you, many will go without
lessons and we feel badly
about it but we need the
majority to participate, not
the minority. It costs us
money and that stuff Is hard
to come by in this line of
work! Bus monitors, Maureen
Doonan and Beth Ruther-
ford, did an excellent job.

Marilyn Rose leading a group of boys in a sing-song with Maureen concentrated on her
Val Jones assisting. job so much that one morn-

ATTENTION EMPLOYERS
The Workmen's Compensation Act of B.C. requires employers
carrying on business in British Columbia in any industry within
the scope of the Act to register with the Workmen's Compen
sation Board of B.C. Any employer who refuses or neglects to
do so may incur severe penalties because if his employee were
to be Injured. the employee would still be entitled to Workmen's
Compensation benefits, and the employer would be liable for the
full cost of such benefits.

This requirement applies to anyone employing workers in in
dustries covered under the Act, irrespective of the size of the
business or even if help is hired only on a part-time or casual
basis. Some of the industries affected include the operation of
laundromats, motels, cafes and restaurants, retail stores, service
stations and garages, transportation and like service and trade
industries as well as the primary industries of construction,
manufacturing. logging, mining. etc.

Information concerning registration may be obtained
by writing to the

ASSESSMENT DEPARTMENT

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BOARD
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

707 WEST 370 AVENUE,
VANCOUVER 13, .C. TELEPHONE 266.0211

ing, when she got to the bus,
she discovered that she had
two dlfferent shoes on!
People are funny, as you

find out In this job. Many
see that their children are
able to take advantage of op
portunities as well as some
of the other children who,
for various reasons, cannot.
Then there are the parents
who depend on those good
natured ones when they
themselves are quite capable.
And then there are the few
who can louse all plans up.
They want nothing but "free
gratls" with no call to help
out! There are enough of the

latter group o ruma 16t of
opportunities. For the last
two groups: your kids are
suffering more than you
would If you took the time
out to help them gain experi
ence and knowledge that will
make them better citizens
'in the future.

We have Activity Crests
and Bars to pass out Would
the baseball, softball and
Judo coaches get a list of
their participants In to me
so that they can pick these
crests up and pass them out.
Please remember, my phone

number until the 27th of
August is 339-3743.

American air force personnel
at RCAF Station Comox are not
paid nearly as well as their
wives and we think.

td.at,
Our 10th

.

Pacific Coast CleanersLtd. would like to take thlg
opportunity of thanking all R.C.A.F. personnel and
our many customers for past·patronage in the past
ten years. lt is our intention to provide to best in
new dry-cleaning concepts so that you, the customer,
will, as in the past, receive the fines? in dry-cleaning.
Thank you for your patronage.

PACIFIC COAST CLEANERS LTD.

I

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
New three bedroom home In Courtenay. Large kitchen and
dining area. Living room 20'x15'. Plenty of closet space in
bedrooms. Utility room for washer and dryer. Automatic
ol heating. Special value and the last new home at this
fu! price of $10,900, $2000 down, $90 a month.

Executive special in Courtenay Beautiful three bedroom
split level in excellent area. Just over three years old. Hot
water heating, oak floors, large living room with feature
Texas stone fireplace, bullt Ln electric stove, iinlshed rec
room. N.H.A. mortgage. Price $19,500. Call for appointment
to view.

Comox - New three bedroom home. Good location, close to
schools, stores and churches. Large living room with fea
ture wall. Sliding glass doors to patio off dining area.
Automatic oll heat. Large utility room. Price $13,400, $2000
1own, $100 a month.

Revenue property - Five units in all. Three lots, 312 feet
of highway frontage. Present revenue Is $250 per month.
Excellent opportunity to increase number ot rental unit:
or start your own business. Price $23,000, $8000 down, $150
per month.

Courtenay - Three bedroom split level home, close to
schools. Large living room with fireplace and feature wall.
Finished rec room, utility and storage on ground level,
automatlc oil heating. Tastefully decorated throughout.
N.H.A. mortgage. Price $16,800, only $2300 down.

Comox Special- Move Into this three bedroom home on
August 1. Only two years old. _Shake roof, carport, storage
area, automatic oll heat, all large rooms. 220 volt wired.
Prlce $11,500, $1000 down.

Farm 27.7 acres on paved ruaa elght miles from Courte
nay. About 's cleared. Creek on property. Modern three
bedroom house. Price $16,000.

Executlve home located In Courtenay on well landscaped
acre lot (will quallfy for VL.A.) There Is 1760 sq. ft. of

living space, large living room, master bedroom 18x20, two
other good-s!zed bedrooms, bright kitchen and family room.
Full price $17,500.
If you are planning to build or need money to finance pur
chases of a home call John Regan 334-2471 to arrange your
mortgage requirements.
Phone:
334-2471

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road

Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145
Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622
Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178

Opposite Court House
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O02 was not a conference addict
either.

We held a meeting in my of
ASTUDY OF HOW ONE mandingOfficers' parades were fice, a bunker in the basement
TECHNIQUE MOVEDFROMTHE looked upon by us as faintly near the coffee shop, to analyse
FIELD TO HEADQUARTERS, quaint anachronisms. Several or the communication, 0024 thought
WHERE, OF COURSE, IT the officers in our section still that the Wing Commander was
BECAME POLICY. " had beltless raincoats and belted going to announce apolicy change

This ''How it all Began'' art- greatcoats and those of us who affecting retirement ages for
icle deals with the prepared still had some affected liberal- Flight Lieutenants. 0013, whoso
briefing. Almost certainly we arts tpe hair..' number indicated his several
have all attended one or more The Wing Commander, D/Stats .year's seniority within our or
briefings and conferences in our OrgMacctsFin-1, had recently ganization, supposed that ourest
careers; where even the laughs read all the James Bond novels ablishment was going to be in
are written in on the master and liked to be referred to as creased as a result of the Glas
briefing plan. For a while, this M, He had assigned the rest of sco commission. No one could
story could not be told, for it us double-oh numbers. His ot- figure that one out, but 0013
is always difficult to isolate the fie was located as far away suggested that if D/AirPlans
germ of an idea to its inven- from the rest of us as the ply- IntTrng were moved into our
tor. Fortunatley, the editors of sical location of our building shop we'd be a miniscule AFHQ.
the 'Totem Times overheard the would permit. Early inhis career His suggestion was greeted with
author.of this article in con- he had discovered the efficacy stony silence.
versation with a Comox Senior of Flight Sergeants, and he re- On thing was agreed upon, and
NCO. Although retired, the au- fused to have an officer as ad- that was that no one knew what
thor was glad to provide our jutant, His F/S, 007 in the par- to expect. The matter came up
readers with this bit of service lance of the Wing Commander, several times for the remainder
tradition. If any of our readers maintained direct liaisson with of the week, but 002 wasn't talking,
are aware or took part in simi- us through an inefficient inter- 007 refused to repair his inter
lar firsts, such as the writing com system, and what with the com, and the Wing Commander,
of the first memorandum, orwho yelling, the static and the im- (re couldn't call a senior officer
invented the M & IAO, please perturbable formality of 007 we M), was closetted with someone
forward your contributions to seldom got through to the Wing in the Training Aids Division.
this newspaper. .. Commander. A recent Staff Finally, Thursday, and 3 o'
The Wing Commander spoke School graduate who was posted clock p.m., arrived. Everymem

to the Squadron Leader and he in during our summer rush sea- ber of our staff was present,
got out one of our lengthy cir- son called it Command By Pro- including George Beaujolias who
culation slips and pinned it to crastination, but we sent him to I thought had been transferred
an official MinuteSheetand wrote Coventry, on exchange, wherewe several months ago. The confer
on the Minute Sheet that there hear he is doing well, ence room was darkened, and a
was a conference to be held in So most of our business was slide projector was set up con-
the ConferenceRoom nextThurs- done ly 002, our Squadron spicuously in the centre of the
day at 3 o'clock p.m' and all ·Leader. He was of theold school, room. 007 was distributing.mie-
personnel shall attend. gazetted a Pilot Officer in 1939 graphed charts to each of us
I suppose if you got a circu- after several years service as as the Wing Commander phooph-

lation slip with that sort of in- a Boy, he had become an Ob- ed into a microphone dangling
formation only you wouldn't be server and still kept a photo- from a wire around his neck.
particularly surprised, but our graphof his tavouritenavigation The raw pine of an improperly
Wing Commander was getting on _ •' : staine-and-varnished podium
inyears and his opinions on the aircraft, theLysander, inaframe glinted under its fluourescent
need for conferencesere well. Over his desk. He heldwith for- lamp. Ominously resting beside
known and negative. We hardly mality and against innovation. the podium, on a table taken '
ever saw our Wing Comman. 1500hours as goodenough for from the coffee shop, was a
der: He left us alone and w he navy, perhaps,but 3 o'clock pitcher of water and a plastic
didn't bother him. As he said, D.m. was suitable for invitat- glass hgenically and trans
.'I don't know how, but I know ions, letters to civilians, and lucently dried. The blinds were

wly', interoffice communications as drawn and the no-smoking lan-
We, of course, were just the far as he was concerned. He tern was Hit,

opposite. Someone had once ex. bitterly regretted the provision At 3:25p.m., the Wing Com-
plained the process of indirect in QRAir) forbidding him to mander spoke.
control, such as ours, by re. grow a large moustache, and he 'Uuh, 007, would you mind
ferring to it as the 'Laissez. liked to talk of the time when, closing the door? Ahh, thankyou,
faire'' approach to leadership, in obedience to KR(Air), he had Well, fellows,'' he said, looking
Whatever it was, it was comfort demanded fodder for his horse over the podium at us and rust
able and secure. Promotions in from the Commanding Officer ling his notes, ''no doubt you
our shop were so sparseas 0a bomber OTU. wonder why I've asked you here
to be merely.rumours, andCom- It goes without saying that today.'

a. We disclaimed this by shak-
ing our heads, nonetheless man
aging to look spellbound.
'Well, actually, the reason is

that I've been visiting each of
the other stations and headquar
ters in our area and I've been
getting briefings from my op-
posite numbers and from the
people in the field. The most
important thing I've learned is
that you people aren't getting
enough reports out to the field.
Unhh, 007, could we have the
first slide.'

A picture came on the screen.
Multi-coloured, it was our com
mand crest, It looked beautiful.
'Now this is our command,'

pointed the Wing Commander.
''Next slide, please.' And this
is our organization within that
command.'
There was an organization

chart of the whole command with
our area picked out in red ink,
'We're supposed to send out

reports to the various fields
within our parameters to inform
units of deficiencies and cor
rections in such matters as sta
tistical organization, manage
ment financing, organizational
accounting and the like.' A slide
came on showing the four mat
ters, but substituting etcetra for
the like, ''I'm sure many of you
have questions which you would
like to ask regarding these var
ious area, but I would ask you
to save your problems for the
end of the briefing. We don't
want you to lose the even tenor
of thinking from my baritone

Continued on pare 11
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It All Began

The Army's Nike Zeus (left) and the AIr Force's Thor make
up the brace of big, powerful missiles given the job of inter
ceptingand destroying orbiting satellites in the event a threat
from space develops. The Zeus Is an anti-ballistic missile
research weapon ofmany years testing. The bulk of the
Thor missiles in the North American Air Defence Command's
anti-satelllte system were returned to the U.S. from Great
PritaIn. The anti-satellite system Is under operational con
tral of Continental Air Defence Command, the U.S. portion
of NORAD. Target information Is supplied through NORAD's
Space Detection and Tracking System.

YOU'LL LOVE
TO COOK WITH

Canada's FINEST Electric Range

TEE
From the Bond-Weld Pody Construction t othe easy-to
use automatic controls you will find that extra built-In
quality in an Enterprise Electric Range. Choose the
features .you like for instance Mirro-Chrome oven,
stainless steel top infinite2eat switches rotisserie
or what have you. Enterprise has them all.
a° Models.............Priced from $219.95

FINLAYSON FURNITURE
Fith Street, Courtenay

•- -

We meet wholesale catalague prices
on Swiss Watches

Now you con purchase your lower priced Swiss
Watches from a Watchmaker with a Guarantee
and service.
7-JEWEL SHOCKPROOF WATCHES ON DISPLAY

from 13.95 to 27.95
We Give You Credit - No Carrying Chares

Why Gamble?

G
C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
Jeweller and Watchmaker

Box 1269, Courtenay, B.C. Pone 334-3911

AT
Tyee Plaza

CAMPBELL RIVER

Atlantic's Sample Payment Chart
Receive

$ 52.88
114.46
163.51
506.94

1,014.07
1,535.29
2,594.12
3,070.59

Payment

$ 5.00
7.00

10.00
22.00
42.00
58.00
98.00

116.00

No. Months
12
20
20
30
30
36
36
36

•
SERVICE PERSONNEL

Coll us collect at 287-7193 • C
in .ampbell River for

immediate attention to your cash needs.
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Classifieds
NOTICE WANTED TO RENT

II you have a drinking
problem, contact Alcohollcs
Anonymous, FO. Box 515,
RCAF Station, Comox.

THE SERVICEMEN'S
AUTOMOBILE CLUB LTD.

OItIclal Representative:
FS T. F. Manning
For information call

Local 264

COMOX FLYING CLUB
Recreation and
Flying Training

WELCOME VISITORS
AND ENQUIRIES

Manager: Roy Robertson
Phone 339-211, local 327 days

. Phone 339-2038 evenings

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER

DAY SAINTS
Members of the Church are
Invited to contact Elder Gor
don LIscomber, Ryan Road,
Box 303, RCAF Statlon Co
mox. Telephone 339-2477.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ATTRACTIVE new home on
one half acre treed land 100
yards from park and beach.
All electric heat, living room,
dining room with fireplace
and Bar-BQ on outside wall.
3 bedrooms, double plumbing,
wall-to-wall carpet. Phone
339-2352.

-·

In the Sport Line
1964 Chevrolet

Super Sport Coupe
327 cu. in. motor, 4 speed
on the floor, bucket seats.
Black outside, sllver Inside.

2%c. $3695
1963 Buick LeSabre

Convertible
Equipped with all Bulck
options. Thls one owner
automobile Is In excellent
%%/ $3550
1960 Jaguar 4-D0or

Sport Sedan (White) ,
Lots of power, 4 on the
floor with an overdrive
shift. 35,000 mlles. Excel-
wt son4n. $2300(No Trade)

1961 Pontiac 4-door Sedan
Two-tone green In color.
Powered with 6-cylinder
motor s4 $1795auto. trans.
1960 Pontiac 4-door H'top
V-8 motor, automatic.
Custom radio. New tires.
Exterior: 2-tone maroon
w» sate $1895REAL VALUE

Excellent Sales Staff
to help at

NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LTD.

HOUSE wanted within com-
munting distance RCAF Co

mox. Four bdrms, preferred.
Basement. WIII pay well or
suitable house. Occupancy
late August, but wish to com
plete arrangements as soon
s possible. WrIte, giving de
alls to F/L A. C. Currle, 2300
3adger Ave., Ottawa, Ont.

Nighthawk's
Nest

(continued from page 3)

my sights, the biggest four
engined baby you ever saw
··. so I lets fly with all
guns a banging away, you
should have seen her blow up
and burn... too bad though,
son, it turned out to be an
American B-17 heading hone
from a raid; heard the whole'

How It All Began
Continued from page 10

voice." He paused.
We waited for an uncomfort

abel fifteen seconds.Finally 007
laughed, and taking our cue from
hum we joined in.
The Wing Commander smiled

easily back at us. He held up
both hands in a peace-be-with
you gesture to stop the controll
able laughter. 'When I've fin
ished my talk to you today, P'II
be glad to hear any thoughts you
might have on the subject. We'll
just sort of toss the ball back
and forth and see what we come
up with.''

And that's how our Wing Com
mander talked to us for three
hours on Thursday. To say that
we were thunderstruck is to think
of us as stoics. Every time he
opened his mouth his slide op
erator would showanother bar or
line graph. He had it all, even
to the upside down picture of
a bikini-clad wench which he
couldn't understand how that got
in there. Half-way through his
presentation he called for a
smoke-break. He sipped his
water with a well-practiced
movement and at the end of cli
mactie sentences, He modified
his volume, articulated will, and
spoke intensely. He showed us
conclusively that while we were
expected to produce sixteen re
ports per month for unit con
sumption (the blue line on the
graph), we were in fact produc
ing only four (the red line on
the graph). Now in the next chart,
we saw that this was only a
productivity versus expectancy
ratio of one in four, or 25 per-

You don't look for
"bargains" when your
family's health is at stake,
That's why we carry
a complete line of all
well-known name brand
prescription drugs.
Each represents the utmost
in value because of the
fast, effective result
it gives you.
So, keep us in mind
when your Doctor
gives you a prescription.

OUR PRICES ARE
UNIFORMLY FAIR - ALWAYS

sa
Available at

COMOX DRUG
Johnny Green-

Your Family Druggist
1828 Comox Ph. 339-3612

cent. He drew things to our at
tention, he asked us also to con
sider, and he pointed out that we
must also realize.
There was a five minute ques

tion and discussion period at the
end of his speech. We inarti
culated uncomprehedingly, until,
at a glance from the Wing Com
mander, our Squadron Leader
got up and thanked theWingCom
mander for his briefing which
had helped us all to realize our
inadequacies and which had been
forthright and convincing. He led
us in our applause,

Well, you know how a thing
like this catches on. After we
had seen the way the Wing Com
mander had prepared his confer
ence, we realized that he'd chan
ged his mind on their worth.
Since then, each of us has pre
pared a briefing which we can
give anywhere from basic train
ing to Air Member levels. We
have slides, humourous asides,
and the slender vocabulary of the
good speaker. The Wing Com
mander has given his speech to nlte, followed by more fish-
a Rotary meeting downtown, and Ing and golf on Sunday fol
I have been invited to give mine lowed by another dinner on
to th USAF Command Staff Col. Sunday nite. With serles of

1e " -- • events It is calculated the
leg. We've all bought new uni- squadron will be ready to fly
forms, and the Flight Sergeant again sometime early next
has traded in his 4 1/2litreBen- year.
tley on a new convertible. Makes We this weekend also bid
a better impression, he says. farewell to The Station CO
We have a stack of transpar- G/C Ireland and our on
encies four feet high in our Illustrious leader, W/C Inglis,
library, and we are going to and to our Nav. Leader, S/L
prepare a pamphlet for use in Lind. We wish them well and
the field on an introduction to our sincere God speed, we will
D/StatsOrgMAccts&Fin for the miss them. To their good
Novice. brides we also extend our

We've never been so happy in best wishes and we want them
our lives. to know that what is the

new local's great gain will
be suffered as Comox's great
loss.

Officer appointed
Squadron LeaderDenisDenny)

Williamson ot Dunvill, Ontario,
has been appointed projects of
ficer with the Department of
National Defence Centennial
planning staff
The DND Centennial planning

staff is responsible for planning,
organizing, producing andshow
ing the Canadian Armed Forces
Tattoo.

Three Way
Service Ltd.

'64 "1500
STANDRR

As New

'63 Mercury
Monteray

$2895
'65 Fairlane

Wagon

$3595
'63 Chev. /-Ton

Window Panel

'59 Vauxhall
Cresta

$995
Across from

swimming pool
Phone 334-2475

crew spent the rest of the
war in prison camp."
Another version of what

may come out of a reunion
conversation may be:

"Back In the old days no
body wore fancy hardhats
flyIng, boy oh boy son, hen
she rolled over or you prang
ed on the approach you could
see the guy's grey matter
spread all over the cockpit."
Or "Ejection seat, what's

that son ... blows you right
out of the bird eh son . . .
sort of a rocket eh son . . .
tell me son does it hurt much
...no, but you find though
you cry a lot."
A recent survey In the

Tofino area last week proved
that nearly all sonic booms
on the west coast of Van
couver Island to be caused
by fast flying alrcraft, and
that one hundred per cent
of the housewives frightened
by the blasts to be females.
The highlight of the party's
departure from the area was
a sonic boom which took
place about ten minutes prior
to take off from Totino which
In turn set the entire day
and half public relations visit
back about ten years.
Our squadron "killer ofthe

week" award goes to Gerry
Davidson, who sent a seagul
to that blg OTU up In th
sky recently following a nld
collision at the end of the
runway.
The Itinerary for the re

union this weekend includes
the monster stag Friday nite,
followed by fishing and golf
on Saturday, followed by a
monster dance on Saturday

ANSWERTO CROSSWORD
ON PAGE SIX

A

. . .

STATION
THEATRE

- -.·- . ·-

Sunday, 1 August

VIVA
LAS VEGAS

Elvis Presley
Ann Margaret

Tuesday, 3 August

ESCAPE FROM
EAST BERLIN

Don Murray
Christine Kaufmann

Thursday, 5 August

I COULD
GO ON SINGING

Dirk Bogarde
Judy Garland

Saturday, 7 August

SAINTLY
SINNERS
Don Beddog

Stanley Clements

Sunday, 8 August
Tuesday, 10 August

JUDGMENT AT
NUREMBERG
Burt Lancaster

Maximllllan Schell
Spencer Trac

Thursday, 12 August
Saturday, 14 August

TAMI
The Supremes
Rolling Stones
The Beach Boys

Sunday, I5 August

PAPA'S DELICATE
CONDITION
Jackie Gleason
Glynis Johns

Real Estate
GENERAL

AND
INSURANCE

R. N. Carey Agenies Ltd.
P.O. Box 579

COURTENAY,

SERVICE

Phone 334- 3166
B.C.

EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS ROSS MacBETH
339 -2844 339 - 2291

DAVE STRACHAN
334 - 3389

GORDON BLACKHALL
338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS • ANO COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE
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Carnival Days at Super-Yalu
2,000 FREE TICKETS

FOR RIDES WILL BE GIVEN TO CHIL OREN ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT

O TICKETS WILL BE GIVEN AWAY S TARTING AT NOON ON WEDNTSDA, JULY 28

RIDES WILL BE ON THE SUPER-YALU PARKING LOT THURSDAY, JULY 29 TO SAT, JULY 31
O ON SALE ON THE PARKING LOT WILL BE SNOW CONES, CANDY FLOSS, POPCORN, CANDY

APPLES, HOT DOGS, COLD DRINKS AND ICE CREAM

RIDES WILL INCLUDE:
O FERRIS WHEEL O SWING RIDE O MERRY-GO-ROUND O TRACTOR RIDE

I BUDGET FOOD BUYSJ
PARKAY SUPER-VALU

Margarine 259
TULIP

12-0z.

SCOCIAN GOLD

[1I Choice
ll' 15-oz.

0

t

T
I
N
s

48-oz. tin.........

In the Delicatessen, [n Qur Bakery
COMBINATION SALAD
TO GO. SERVES FOUR .

PIZZA PIES... ... 2 for 69c
Ku.KSE@ix.s.. •

Potato 'read s. 29¢
ie ruirro Package of 6 2 ¢

Bulter frts • 59¢

€
GOVT INSPECTED O FULLY COOKED BONELESS Gov'T INSPECTED O GRAIN FED

Dinner Ham....,99¢ Pok Loi Roast... • 5c
CALIFORNIA NO. I GRADE

PEACHES s.. 249 ii#iiiExcellent Eating
Approx. 16 lb. Case Ib.

LOCAL GROWN

ETTUC for

CHECK OUR VALUE PACKED 4-PAGE FLYER

BUY BETTER ¢ SAW M
Prices Effective:

TUESDAY, JULY 27 to SATURDAY, JULY 31
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FIL DUNCAN F/L FOSTER

. I

F/L KUZYK F/L PEARSON

F/L JEFFRIES

Husbands to lock up
brooms day early

F/O THOMAS

SIX OFFICERS GET PCS IN RECENTLY ANNOUNCED LIST
A LIST announced last week by CFHQ saw six Comox officers receive permanent
commissions. The six were: F/Ls A Pearson and J Kuzyk of 409, and F/Ls R
Duncan, G Foster, G Jeffries ond F/O D Thomas of 407 San.

NOW THAT the foggy
season is here, Charlie,
the 409 seagull, prefers
to walk. The normal
view from 409's sundeck
is the north end of the
ramp.

After much thought, pro
and con, it has been decided
that Saturday night, 30 Oct..
best fits the traditions of AI!
Hallows Eve. This Will allow
the little ones to get much
needed sleep on Sunday
morning, prevent disruption
of Sunday evening services
and will in addition, help get
the adults "up" for the even
Ing's mess activities.

A monster costume contest
will be held at the sports
f.eld starting at 1900 hours.
Six prizes will be presented
to the six and under con
testants. Older goblins.
ghosts, and other wierd

people-peepers, will vie for
four prizes in each age group
7and8,9and 10, 11 and 12.
The finest judges In the
world will be in attendance.
In case of rain, the contest
will be held in the school.
Following the costume

judging the PMQ Council an
nual except when it rains),
fireworks display will take
place. This year it should
more than surpass all the
others. We hope to have an
expert, reputed to be a des
cendant of Guy Fawkes him-
self, present to assist at the
frst explosion.

The do's
having

and don'ts of
fun with fireworks

Before firing your display, a few elementary pre
cautions should be taken in order that the rules of fire
works safety may be maintained.

1. Remember that younger children will always be fas
cinated by fireworks and make a good audience, but
they should NOT participate in the actual firing of
the pieces.

2. One person should be In charge of the display.

3. With the single exception of sparklers, NO firework
is designed to be held In the hand when lighted.
Older children should be taught to participate under
adult supervision.

4. Read the printed instructions on each piece, and plan
the order of tiring. Keep in mind that the firing loca
tlon should be clear of overhead obstructions, trees or
wiring.

5. Assemble buckets or boxes of sand or a wheelbarrow
filled with earth to be used as your firing base.

6. Items such as roman candles and other long pleces
should be buried at least half way down In the sand
in your container and set at a degree angle from
spectators.

7. If containers of sand are not available, dig holes In
the ground deep enough to bury the firework piece
halfway up the barrel. Stamp the ground firmly
around each piece before firing.

8. Have a large container such as a metal garbage can
available to dispose of used firework pieces. When the
display is over htese items can be sprinkled with a
garden hose.

9. A glowing cigarette or cigar makes a good substitute
for punk as an igniter. Hold same at arms length,

apply to the wick and stand clear immediately.
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FOREMEN'S CLUB of HMCS Dockyard, Esquimalt,
oh station visit. The group, shown here inspecting a
Dakota of 12l KU, viewed workshops and mainten
ance fc-cilities as well as Voodoo and Neotune air
craft on their visit. The 20 foremen left for Victoria
Saturday afternoon.

AIRMAN'S SPECIAL

PORTRAITS
FOR CHRISTMAS

owes.vs Ao r«or." 13,95
or TWO 8" I0'' PORTRAITS •
SIX WALLET SIZE PHOTOS INCLUDED IN ORDER

AT NO EXTRA COST!

7 not teas«rd qf
for your other or best qul

SILLENCE STUDIOS
SOON TO BE KNOWN AS "STUDIO ONE")

Opp. Bus Station Fifth Street, Courtenay
PHONE 334- 4042

Offer Good UntuI November 30, 1965

Comox film.
society
The twelfth annual sea

son of the Comox FiIm So
ciety is underway and new
members are needed.
This 'Society' like the fifty

odd other societies across
Canada has been formed to
provide those who are inter
ested an opportunity to see
films not normally available
on the 'commercial circuit'.
Some call us the 'Foreign
FIIm Society' and so we
could be named since few of
the films we show come from
Canada or the USA.
Films are selected to inter

est a cross section of the au
dience therefore an average
program will range from a
classic such as Henry V to
the other extreme of a
·Bergman' or a 'Fellini'. Be
side the feature we show a
short, once again varied in
subject matter and type. We
do try to stay away from
documentaries but the odd
good one slips In.
This year we've moved i.om

a hall In Comox and I6 mm
projection equipment to the
Astra Theatre Just outside
the main gates at the RCAF
Station and to 35 mm equip
ment. It's excellent accom
modatlon all way round,
therefore we hope a large
membership will be available
Meetings are held once

monthly, normally the first
Friday of the month. AI
though the first meeting was
held in October when we saw
an Argentine fIIm 'Fin de
Fiesta' and a Czechoslavak
Ian short 'Boomerang', we are
accepting memberships at
the November 8th meeting
(Monday because the Don
Cossack Choir Is coming Nov.
5th). The price will be six
dollars for the season and
all adults are invited to join.
Information is available by

phoning the President W. J
Sowden at 339-2809 or Mrs.
B. McQuinn at 339-3786.

Courtenay girl wins
COBOC bursary
A very charming young

lady, Miss Marion Vester
back, has been awarded a
scholarship sponsored by the
Comox Batchelor Officers
Club at RCAF Station Comox.
The scholarship bursary is
valued at $250.
Miss Vesterback has had

an excellent average thrcugh
out her high school years and
is presently in the Arts Fac
ulty of UBC, majoring in his
tory. She plans a career in
teaching and aspires even
tually to become an ex
change teacher.
Shown here, Miss Vester

back is being presented with
the scholarship by Flying OI
flcer Brian Atkin, represent
ing the RCAF Station Comox
Batchelor Officers at Awards
Night recently.

PMQ family enjoying good music
People with FM or FM

Stereo sets may not know
that the reception In PMQ's
is considered very good. Cpl
Dobko who Ives In PMQ 10IA
erected a 7-element FM an
tenna using only a 5} ft, mast
with good results. To date
he has logged 9 FM stations,
5 of them broadcasting in
stereo, and was able to tune
in 4 other stations. However
he did not get their identi
fications. The stations he
logged are, LGFM and CHQM

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE- STOP CAR SHOP"

Vancouver; KERI, Belling
ham; KGFM, Edmonds, and
KIXI, KMCS, KETO, KUOW,
CSM, Seattle.
Permission to erect an an

tenna in PMQ's requires ap
proval by memo from the
CAdO and CEO.

The largest grain elevators
in the world are in Port Arthur
and Fort William.

FLO s

Bulbs for
Spring Flowering

TELEGRAPH
ORDERS

WEDDING BOUQUETS
CORSAGES

FUNERAL FLOWERS

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334 - 3213

CLEARANCE
1965 STEREO

One of two-of-a-kind,
Westinghouse AM-FM
Radio Stereo Combina
tions. Reg. 259.95.

·200%Clearance

MARCONI
AM-FM STEREO

Radio Combinat'n Stereo.
Regular 299.95.

·229"Clearance

ADMIRAL 19"
TELEVISION

Transformer powered.
Regular 259.95.

·20"clearance I9
MARCONI 19'

PORTABLE TELEVISION

·179"°
WESTINGHOUSE
CLOTHES DRYER

·160%Clearance ll

DINETTE SUITE
One-of-a-kind Special.
Arborite top. Regular
119.55. S72.88
Clearance O

ADMIRAL
REFRIGERATOR

11 cu. ft. Reg. 249.95.

- ·180%%Price l]

USED
APPLIANCES

21'' Console
Television $75

Used Refrigerators
$50 - $60 - $75

Wringer Washers
$30 + $55
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«

Ml(Conochies
Furniture and
Appliances Ltd.

ARTISTIC FAMILY Kathy Sefton, 18, and her
2??"her, fauntie. pose beneath_oo oil by Mis Sefton

e wife of a 407 pilot, Mrs. Sefton has had no for-
70l instruction in art, but Kathy has been interested
or the post three years and hopes to go to the Von
couver School of Art. Kathy has taken art classes
since grade nine. She graduated this year at Cour
tenay.

INSTRUCTED to do something on a ''space" theme,
Kathy produced this modernistic view of the planets
in Tempera.

Bring history reminder

0

t
Four important dates, 1819,

1858, 1866 and 1867 must be
remembered as British Colum
bia goes about preparations for
centennial celebrations.
This was the message Laurie

Wallace, chairman of the pro
vinial centennial board, had for
North Island committee mem
bers when they met October 20
at the Courtenay Health Centre.
The meeting was one of a

series held throughout the pro
vince and designed to promote
communication between the local
and provincial committees and
to answer questions which arise
at the local level.

Mr. Wallace said plans were
beginning to shape up well and
in general most communities
were planningexcellentprojects
and a full round of events.

He said people in B.C, should
be aware of their history and
remember 1849 as the date when
Richard Blanchard became the
first governor of the Crown Col
ony. In 1858 the Gold Rush left
its mark on the province with
the creation of a second Crown
Colony, that of B.C.

History continued its course
and progress came with it when
the two Crown Colonies of Van
couver Island and BritishColum
bia united as one in 1866, The
following year, 1867, theprovince
entered Confederation,

Mrs. Beth Woo±, another dir
ector, emphasized the fact that
people should remember the
value of being a Canadian and
their heritage which gives them
so many rights.

Chairmen of local committees
gave resumes of the work their
group had accomplished. Mary
reports indicated that projects
in the North Island are cen
tered around par! and recrea
tion development.
Eleven areas were present at

the meeting including, Royston,
Union Bay, RCAF StationComox,
Village of Comox, City of Cour
tenay, Cumberland, Campbell
River, Fanny Bay and Denman
Island, Port Hardy and Gold
River.
Port Hardy announced that its

project of a four-sheet curling

TOTEM TIMES

KATHY was only 14
when she made this
charcoal study of a
classmate model. She
hopes to make a career
In some branch of com
mercial art.

121 Helicopter
locates boat
Recently an RCAF Labra

dor helicopter returning from
a search in the Calgary area
to Comox to undergo an in
spection, was diverted by
Rescue Co-ordination Centre
to pick up two RCMP con
stables at Sechelt, and search
for a boat missing with one
man, a Mr. Red Wilson
aboard. This was done, and
the helicopter, piloted by
FL Ray Rasmussen and F/L
Bob Hughes, located the boat
aground in the Sechelt Inlet.
Although almost dark, a
landing was effected quite
close to the beached boat and
the two para-rescue experts
F'S Pete Dyke and Sgt "Doc"
Savage and the two RCMP
constables waded to the boat
and found its occupant dead.
apparently from a heart at
tack. The boat was no
stranger to the water as it
has been used as a water
taxi in the Sechelt area.
The body was brought

aboard the helicopter by the
rcscue hoist as the aircraft
was hovering above, and re
turned to Sechelt.
Ths is an example of a

typical day In the Ives of the
crews of 121 Squadron.

Cpl Vic Hodge and LAC
Dave Mador were the flight
technicians aboard the air
craft.

New date set
for joint rally
A Jaycee-sponsored joint rally

to hear candidates in the coming
federal election has been changed
from Thursday to Friday, Nov
ember 5,

All five candidates have indi
cated they will attend the forum
in the Native Sons hall in Cour
tenay.

rink and a swimming pool, will
see the rink ready for use by
Christmas.

Gold River, respresentative
said that community had not de
cided on a definite project but
remarked, ''you name it, we
need it'',

Page 3

Courtenay Realty
236 Sixth Street Phone 334 -2324

Across the street from Elks' Club

5-BEDROOM HOME
Living room - Cabinet kitchen- 3-pce. bath - Full
basement- 22 wiring - Utility.
Full price $8,900 - $1,500 down - This home can be
purchased with ! acre.

BEVAN LODGE
OUR SPECIALTY

- Sunday Roast Dinner

FOR ALL YOUR
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
Free Est!mates
1828 Comox Avenue

Service and Quallty Guaranteed
Phone 339- 3113

$2.50
CHILDREN'S PORTIONS AVAILABLE

PHONE 334-3176

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

entral Cold Storage
FIHh Street COURTENAY Phone, 334-4921

NEW ARRIVALS
For Your

Shopping Pleasure

See Our

Selection of

HASSOCKS
In a wide variety of styles
and colors. In serviceable
vinyl covers.

USE OUR
a

CHRISTMAS
LAY - AWAY PLAN

A small deposit is all that is necessary
Shop Now and Avoid Disappointment

D. L. MORRIS
FOR SERVICE ANO SATISFACTION

Phone 334 - 2452
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
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Published semi-monthly with the kind permission of
GC R. S. Turnbull, Commanding Officer, RCAF Station
Comox.

The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the needs
of the publication. Views are those of the individual contr!
butor unless expressly credited to the DND., RC.AF. or
other agencies.

EDITORIAL STAFF:
FL L. A. Dodd
FO R. H. Lemm
FO C. E. Boyce
FL W. J. M·Williams

FINANCES:
LAC J. Hope

For advertising rates contact the advertising manager at
Local 308. Advertising and news deadline the Friday prior
to publication date. .
Articles may be reproduced without permission if credit is
given at all times. To place an advertisement in the classi
ficd section, please contact Mrs. Cocker, phone Local 205.

Editorial
ONCE A YEAR

Spooks, goblins, witches,
clowns, fairie queens, robbers,
Santa Clauses, pixies andghosts.
Brown paper bags, shopping
sacks, pillow cases, gunryysacks,
baskets, boxes, and cavernous
pockets. A kaleidoscope of candy
kisses, toffee apples, chicklets,
chocolates, peanuts and pennies.
Trick or treat? Not another

apple! Gimme the jellybeans in
my hands so's I can eat them
now.
Stick, diry little hands. Soap

on the car windows. The gar
bage can has just been tipped
over. Somebody shut up the dog;
all the doorbell ringingand shout
ing has made him nervous. He

Editorial

ADVERTISING STAFF:
FO E D. Swift
FO D McGill
FL L. D. Caron

CIRCULATION:
LAC G. F Goodfellow

should see me, Any more mar
tini? Well how about an aspirin
then.

What're you guys doing here?
Don't you know this is the kids
night. Oh, hi Miz Jones, No,
I didn't recognize you, This is
your daughterwithyou.You sure?

'Sraining. Ha. Get the kids off
the street early.Herecomeours.
No, can't go out again. Look at
your loot. It's all stuck together.
You can't eat gum and candy at
the same time. Don't just take
bites out of things and leave
them. Save some for tomorrow.

Well, it only comes once a
year.

ABOUT THAT SALUTE, YOUNG MAN
More and more it's becoming

easier and easier to look the
other way when that guy with no
more brains, just more luck,
than you, walks by on the way
into his office or hangar. He
probably won't stop you if you
fail to salute him; perhaps he
knows you by your first name;
or you work for him, or he
lives next door to you and you
happen to know that he beats his
dog. No need to toss him a sal
ute; the odds are a thousand to
one he'll report you to theSO
or your section commander.

And, by all means, refer to
him by his first name, Not to
his face of course; he may un
predictably lose his temper if
you do. Of course, if you know
him well, call him Joe or Harry
rather than sir, but only when
no one else is around or when
your Dad is visiting andyouknow
Joe or Harry won't embarrass
you in front of him.

Maybe it's time we revised
this old military junk and up
dated it. After all, we don't
ride horses anymore, officers
don't have batmen or swords,
and boarding a service aircraft
is no occasion for a tot of rum.
And what with shiftwork and all,
there's precious little time to
get a haircut more than every
three weeks. II time permits and
you're joed for a Co's parade,
a quick coat of scuff-shine will
hide the dirt on those oxfords

a K-Ace A
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WHAT BEER STRIKE?
grimy truck or airplane his uni
form is bound to suffer., Ergo,
less emphasis on parade ground
attire.

But about that salute. Several
hundreds of years ago most of
us wouldn't have been allowed
to salute, When the Lord of the
Manor went galloping past we
would have had to avert our eyes
from that noble, sunlike visage,
To look up was to get a lash
from his quirt, or at very least,
a gob of saliva, on one's face;
a gift from the great man as
he rode past. After we serfs
and villeins took that for a few
score years we became hard to
recruit for little wars and pil
lages. Like any reasonable cap
italist, the L of the M gave
in an! graciously permitted his
fighting men to look him square
in the face. No whip quirt. No
gob of spit. This has become
the 'eyes right'' we still see
occasionally.
The salute camefrom the same

noble age. If you were a knight,
haply, you probably went gallop
ing off searching for places to
perform feats of derring-do.
Once in a while, through care-
lessness, you might run into a
knight heading your way. If he
was bigger than you were, or
better armed, the smart thing to
do was to show him that you
were a good knight. Using your
right, or sword-hand, you raised

you've had for thepast fouryears. your visor and grinned foolish-
Things aren't, of course, this 1y. He would raise his visor and

bad. But there is a tendency do likewise. Good-knight, you'd
to let the little things go and say to each other, as you rode
worry about the big ones. Like by, Today, this is the salute.
how to live on a salary, raise visors having become passe, we
a family, take a course, fix or raise our sword hands to our
fly an airplane, work fifty hours caps. If you don't salute a sup
a week, and still find time to erior, he might stab you.
explore a trout stream. Never- During Victorian times it be
theless, since we're all in the came the custom for gentlemen
service by choice, perhaps we to doff their hats to ladies. In
should take a look at our atti- the services, we do not doff our
tude towards it. caps to anyone unless hehappens
Some people adapt easily to to be the presiding judge at

service discipline. They're the our court-martial. So rather than
dedicated or the naive. For most remove our headdress to the
of us, though, it's hard, once ladies, we salute them.
we've finished the elementary These are the traditions be
training period, to go on taking hind a couple of things we do
it all seriously. There's no doubt in the air force that civilians
that times have changed, partic- do not do. Officers do not carry
ularly in the air force, The need whips to slash at civilians who
for discipline in the ranks has happen to given them an eyes
become the need for self-dis- right, but the frequency of this
cipline; to know thatyou'rework- occurrence is limited in any
ing in the morning and to re- event. Ladies are enormously
fuse that unnecessary drink, or flattered when saluted. To salute
the knowledge that the odds are a lady, in the 16th century, was
'way in your favor that nothing to kiss her. Perhaps the ladies
will happen if you don't do a are readers of historical fiction.
complete BFI in the rain. So In serious conclusion, tradi
there's less need for parade tion is probably the paramount
ground discipline, Less need to feature of high service morale.
find out if you can stand stiffly we can put up with the whims
to attention than that you can and idiosyncrasies of airplanes,
think responsibility. The result governments, civilians and paci
is that there are fewer parades fists, secure in the knowledge
and less emphasis on group dis- that in fifty years it couldn't
cipline. Also, when a man spends matter less. But the mark in
hours and hours sitting on a life we make is the mark we've

\

Gen'l Dickman
directs NORAD
Combat Centre
COLORADO SPRINGS -

(NNS) Maj. Gen. Joseph L
Dickman is the new director of
North American Air Defense Com
mand's combat operations center-
the source from which first warn
ing of an attack on this continent
would come, and from which con
tinental aerospace defense would
be directed.
General Dickman has been at

NORAD headquarters since Octo
ber 1964 as director of Operations.
He was formerly commander of
the Duluth NORAD Sector, Du
luth, Minn.

A native of Tampa, Fla., he is
a member of a military family.
His father, the late Lt. Col.
Frederick T. Dickman, was a

made in the service; what we
do now becomes the tradition of
the future.

And a salute, like a smile,
doesn't cost a thing.

GENERAL DICKMAN

pilot in the early US. Air Serv
ice. His grandfather, 1aj. Gen.
Joseph T. Dickman, was a corps
commander in World War I
Both were raduates of the U.S.
Military Academy, as is the
present General Diekman.

The NORAD combat operations
center receives data from a huge
complex of radar stations, inter
ceptor squadrons, missile sites,
space tracking and ballistic missile
warning stations, and the regions
and sectors that make up the com
mand.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
ROYSTON Almost new 3.bedroom bungalow. Large
kitchen-dining area. Spacious living room. Large lot.
Down payment $1,000. Good terms arranged.
COURTENAY Large well built home close to city centre.
Presently contains 4 rented suites plus a suite for the owner.
Monthly revenue $160 per month. Ideal property for re
tired couple. Full price Is $25,000. Terms can be arranged.
ROYSTON Four-bedroom family home. Full basement
on } acre lot. Auto oil heat. Large kitchen, 2 bedrooms on
the main floor and 2 up. Rumpus room and drive-in gar
age. Excellent value for $14,000 with $3,000 down.
AT SARATOGA Semi-waterfront Spacious 3-bedroom,
full basement home on large } acre treed lot with view of
the strait. Living room with wall-to-wall carpet, fire
place. Extra large kitchen. Additional lot available If de
sired. Priced at $17,500.
COMOX Immediateoccupancy. New 3-bedroom home on
large treed lot. Living room with fireplace and wall-to
wall carpet. Formal dining room with walnut feature walls.
well planned kitchen. Vanity bathroom and separate utility
room. Prlce $16,500.
COURTENAYSplit level 3-bedroom attractive home, 3 yrs.
old, oak floors, carpet on large living room, fireplace. L
shaped dining-living room. Well planned kitchen, plenty of
cupboards, vanity bathroom. Tastefully decorated through
out. Utilities in basement.
COURTENAY Two-bedroom home- Beautiful knotty
pine cupboards In large kitchen. 12 x 14 living room with
oak floors. Separate garage and workshop. Priced at
$8,500. Easy terms arranged.
If you are planning _to_bu!ld_or need money to finance pur
chase of a home call John Regan 334-247 to arrange yourmortgage requirements.
Phone:
334-2471 Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622

Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178
Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

,...
SERGEANT WILLIAM G. GRANDAGE ond Corporal Bill Cash ore shown here
being presented with the clasp to the Co nadion Forces Decoration by the Com
manding Officer of RCAF Station Comox, Group Captain RS Turnbull. This clasp
signifies 22 years service. Sgt. Grandage was born and educated in Lougheed,
Alto., and Cpl. Cash in Toronto.

ELMENDORF AF, Alaska
(M!)- F.4t PIantom II jets,
the Air Force's newest and fast
est Mach 2 plus) operational
tactical fighters, are scheduled
to join forces of the North

LT.-CDR. M. SMITH
A naval officer with Second

World War experience in Com
bined Operations and, more re
cently, in the operational support
ship, IMCS Provider, has been
appointed to the staff of Briga
dier J, A. Dextraze, commander
of the Special Service Force,
at Camp Petawawa, Ont.

He is Lt. Cdr. Michael Smith,
of Ottawa, and Halifax, whose
duties will centre on sea lift
and logistic requirements for
the force.
The Special Service Force with

headquarters at CampPetawawa,
will be trained and equipped for
service anywhere in the world,
Lt. Cdr. Smith was born in

Cardi!t, Wales, on May 24, 1923
and joined the Royal Navy in
1941 as an ordinary seaman,
During the Second World War
he served in Combined Opera
tions and was wounded during
the D-Day landings. He was de
mobilized in 1946 with the rank
of lieutenant,
Lt. Cdr. Smith joined the RCN

Reserve in Toronto in 1955, and
transferred to the regular force
in 1957., He has since served
in ships of the Atlantic Fleet
and ashore at Halifax on the staff
of the Maritime Commander At
lantie and at Canadian Forces
Headquarters, Ottawa.

American Air Defense Com
mand's Alaskan Region this
month.
Tactical Air Command's 389th

Tactical Fighter squadron will
be the first to tale the multi-

purpose fighters to Alaska. The
unit will operate from Elmen
dorf for about 90 days before
rotational replacement by an
other squadron with the same
type of aircraft.

About 372 people and 18 F.-4C
aircraft are involved in the
toe.

Detachment
5 News

by LT. PATTERSON
1 October 1965 marked the

first anniversary of Detachment
5 at Comox, We would like to
take this opportunity to thank
each and every one, both mili
tary and civilians alike, who
have done so much to make
our stay in your Station and
community soenjoyable.We real
ly appreciate it, from the bottom
of cur hearts. In fact, me-thin!s
you are going to have to run off
some of the Detachment person
nel to be rid of them.
The golf fiends were at it once

again, this time at Sunrydale
for a belated inaugural, annual
Detachment 45-hole Golf Handi
cap Championship. It was
''porch-climbers"" all the way,
and Walt Turner, with a 20 hole
handicap, took First Place. Se
cond Place went to Bill Fraser,
working under a handicap of 18;
Third Place went to Don Clough,
with a handicap of 15: andFourth
Place went to Lloyd Locke, a
beginner on the greens with a
handicap of 26. The outstanding
hole of the day went to Bill

(Continued on Page 15)

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,
ACCESSORIES and PARTS

137 F(th Street Courtenay

try

%#ovinq

A

t #

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

k Poly - Tite

LI

* "All Risk" Insurance

?
I

T+is photograph of a cut
barrel is pocked by the
POLY.TITE m e th o d.

The chinoware is securely Fast, safe, easy, clean.
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY.TITE film
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

Local and Long Distance Moving
Short and Long Term Storage
Heated and Palletized Storage

Butterworth's
'Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines

Phone 339 -2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox
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R.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain RC)
SL TJ PAR.ADI

Sunday Mass
Chapel, 0900 and 11$00 hrs

Vicinity:
Comox Church - 0900 and

1100 hrs
Courtenay - 1100 and 1700
hrs

Cumberland - 0900 hrs
Daily Mass
Chapel - 1635 hrs

Saturday Mass
Chapel - 0900 hrs

Frist Friday
Chapel - 1635 hrs

Feasts of Obligation
Chapel - 1130 and 1900 hrs

Confessions
Chapel- 1900 to 2000 hrs
Saturday evening and be
fore each Mass

Baptism
Chapel- By appointment,
phone local 274

Junior Choir Rehearsals
Saturday 1000 to 1100 hrs.
Mrs. Brownrigg. choir
director, phone 339-2336.

Nursery
In the Parish Hall for both
Masses

CWL
In the Parish Hall, first
Tuesday of the month at

. z000hrs

The Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation has been awarded

K of C the Prize.of the Governor of
Canadian Martyrs Church Tokyo for the best program in
Hall, Courtenay, 2nd and the radio adult education cate-

4th Monday at 2000 hrs gory of the Japan Prize.
CYO The award-winning program,
In the Parish Hall, 2nd and «old and ew Dimensions of

4th Sundays at 1900 hrs Democracy,'' was presented on
PROTESTANT CHAPEL the CBC radio network last Jan-

Sunday Services uary as part of the Massey Lec-
1100 hours Dvine rvice. tures series entitled 'The Real
Please note that the Morning World ol Democracy,'' given by
Worship during the summer C, B, Ma€Pherson, professor
months will remain at the of political science at the Uni-
usual hour of 1l a.m. versitv of Toronto.
Holy Communion •1200 hours - Ist Sunday The programs were arranged

Presbyterian) by Robert McCormack and pro-
1200 hours - (3rd Sunday duced by Lynn Higgins of the

Anglican) CBC Department ot Public Af-
Sunday School and Bible fairs in Toronto.
Classes The Japan Prize, an interna-
Sessions are discontinued tional educational radio andtele

for the summer months and vision contest held this year for
will resume the Sunday after the first time, is a competition
Labour Day.
Nursery
For the convenience of

families with very young
children, a nursery depart
ment Is conducted In the
Chapel Lounge during the 11
o'clock service.
Holy Baptism
Sundays by arrangement

with the Chaplains (P). Pb.
local 273.

PADRES CORNER
WHO YOUAPPEAR TOBE

In a certain sense, you are
what you appear to be, When
you enter a room full of people,
those who meet you and begin
to talk with you want to know
something about you. This is how
they develop a picture of you as
a person. They formimpressions
of you from clues you give them
in your conversation or byyour
attitudes, your appearance, your
conduct, To these they relate

the things they have heard about
you or already know about you,
This is the you that others

think you are. This is you as
you appear to be, That image
of you may be based on frag
mentary knowledge, to be sure,
but who you appear to be is
still important. Impressions are
significant. They are often the
ony clues another has aboutyou.
For example, the first question
someone may ask about a man
in an unfamiliar uniform is:
'What country does he repre
sent?'' Whether he wants to or
not, a man does represent the
country whose uniform he wears,

The importance of who youap
pear to be should never be min-

LUXURY LINER HAD
SHADY REPUTATION

Ever wonder how the word
"Posh" found its way into
our language? "Posh" is an
other word for luxury, and
its origin is an interesting
one. The Pacific and Orient
Steamship Line between
Great Britain and the Orient
used to charge a premium
for cabins on the shady side
of the ship.
Since the shady side was

the port, or left-hand side,
on the outward voyage, and
the starboard, or right-hand
side, when homeward bound
the cab!ns were referred to
as Port Outward-Starboard
Home, or POSH.

Words are fascinating
creatures. They have so many
faces. Take the word "bank",
for example. It can mean the
ground near a river, an est
ablishment for the custody
of money, or, when it's used
as a verb, security of feeling
absolute reliability. "You can
bank on I." we say.
These last two meanings

bear a connection that is far
from coincidental. The fact
Is, a bank represents secur
tty and rellabllity, especially
the Bank of Montreal.
And, of course, saving at

the Bank of Montreal doesn't
only mean your money is
safe. It also means that ith
money in the bank you can
often take advantage of un
expected opportunities that
might otherwise pass you by.
Ask Hazel Ross, Laurie

Sweeney, Georgia Johnson,
Ainslle Langton or Ruth For
ster at the Courtenay branch
of the B Of M about it. They'II
show you how easy it is -
and how profitable - to open
a savings account. See them
SO0n! ·+e

CBC Radio wins award

NOTICE
The Protestant Chapel

Ladies' Guild will be holding
a CHRISTMAS BAZAAR on
Wednesday, November 3 from
7 to 9 p.m., In the PMQ
School. Special attractions:
Candy table, home made
ake table, house plants
stall, novelty stall and dolls'
clothes stall. There will be
a refreshment corner and a
fish pond for the children at
6:30 p.m. All are welcome!

imized. Conversation, attitudes,
conduct, appearance are of great
importance in the Air Force
community, in the civilian com
munity, in our homes, in a so
cial gathering, or while on the
job. Who you appear to be is
a real part of what and who you
are.
In considering our image in

the Air Force, however, we are
concerned with much more than
what we appear to be, We are
concerned with our real worth
as servicemen, who we really
are, and how we measure up
to the obligations and ideals of
Honor-Duty-Country.
Next issue Who you think
you are).

sponsored by HK, the Japanese
Broadcasting Company, to marl
NHK's 40th anniversary.
It also commemorates the sec

ond international conference of
broadcasting organizations on
sound and television school
broadcasting, organized inTokyo
by NHK under auspices of theAs
ian Broadcasting Union,
'Old and New Dimensions in

Democracy" was selected by an
international jury as the best
radio program in the adult edu
cation category produced in the
past two years.
In it, Professor MacPherson

examined different viewsofdem
ocracy and their impact on each
other. Its theme was that the
West need not fear any chal
lenge to liberal democracy if
it is prepared to re-examine its
own values, and to abandon those
which are no longer relevant to
contemporary conditions.
''The Real World of Democ-

racy,'' six half-hour radio talks
was first broadcast on CBC ra
dio this year from January 22
to February 26, and repeated
March 10 to April 14,
The talks were the fourth ser

ies of Massey lectures, estab
lished by the CBC In 1961 in
honor of The Rt. Hon. Vincent
Massey, a former Governor
General.
The complete text of 'The

Real WorldofDemocracy,' com
prising al six lectures, has been
published by the CBC and is
available for $1.25 from CBC
Publications, Box 500, Terminal
''A,'' Toronto 1, Ontario.

Of all the varied forest pro
ducts produced in B,C., possibly
fir plywood is the one which has
seen the most rapidgrowth., First
produced in B.C. in 1913, ply
wood is now fohnd in one appli
cation or another on almost ev
ery construction site.

SG@@D.andG@OD
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operti

reame
"In The H 0eart f The Comox Valley'

e

Di3
QUAN

timeto stockup
onfun

SMART SHOPPERS CHOOSE
y

THE DEPENDABLE AUTOMATICS

oNLY 329.9
$32.00 Down $16.00 Monthly

Finlayson's
THE FURNITURE PEOPLE

COURTENAY CAMPBELL RIVER
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SR. NCO'S CORNER
by BFSTK

Approximately 18 entrants
turned out for the mess golf
tournament held at the Como
golf course on Friday the 15th
October. It was a lovely sun
ny afternoon and everyone pre
sent was in rare form.
There were tears, sweat and

at time laughter. This writer had
a very unfortunate accident, Ev
erything was going well, the tee
off on No. 1 was good (for a
change) and in S strokes, hole. 1 •o. was mastered. The tee-
off on No. 2 hole was also very
good, amongst the trees mind
you, but very good. In the second
stroke the ball ended up to the
right an] in a little ditch. The
necessary penalty was added on
and the ball thrown out of the
ditch. Then disaster struck. As
yours truly bent down to move
some leaves from in front of
the ball, there was a thunderous
ripping sound and air condition
ing was now an asset to the
rear of this writer's pants,

However, the coarse was void
of the fair sex and yours truly
was able to comp'ete the first
nine holes with just a slight bit
of discomfort. You might sy I
breezed through the next seven
holes. Results of the tournament
wece as follows: Sgt. Bill Per
kins (Rtd.) low gross; Sgt. Pete
Blaine 1st low net; Sgt. Bob
Chapmaa and FS Stammne, 2nd
low net, WO2 Walt Yeomans,
Sgt. Joe Trynchuk, 3rd low net,
FS Raiwet; WO2 Robinson 4th low
net. Ciosest to the hole on the
first nine (Gth hole) Sgt. (Lippy)
Durocher. Closest to the pin,
2d nine holes (I8th hole) Sgt.
Jerry Fisher. Most strokes on
6th hole, 2nd nine, FS Tom Man
ning. The draw for a bottle which
was donated by Allied Van Lines
was won by Sgt. Tynchuk. Cry
ing towels were presented to the
remainder of the players.
Saturday evening, 16 oet., the

mess me.nbers were extended an
invitation (rom the Cpls. Club
to their ''Moate Carlo" night.
There was a poor representation
from the Senior ·CO's mess and
upon inquiring around the mess
after this event, the poor turn
out was attributed to very short
notice from the Cpls. The invi
tation went up on the board four
days prior to the event taking
place. Those attending were very
well hosted. The Cpls. are to be
commended on the food, the mu
sic and the congeniality which
was very evident on this occa
sion. They were may favorable
comments about the evening and
also may comments from per
sonnel who did not know of the
event but said they would have

attended had they known. 'Twas
ever thus,''
The cribbage team is still

holding its own. To date they
have won all of their doubles.
Many of the members will have
to sharpen up on their singles.
Wednesday the 19th 0et,, the
Sgts. Mess cribbage team hosted
approximately 12 of the fair sex
from the Courtenay Legion. Al
though the girls were no match
for the members present, an
enjoyable evening was had by all,
The girls supplied the lunch and
the cribbage team supplied the
refreshments (tea, coffee, milk,
etc,, etc.).
The sports member of the

Mess, Sgt. Bob Chapma.a wishes
to remind all mem'ors of the
ball team that have not turned
in their uniforms. that the time
is now, Your co-operation is
requested in this regard. Bob
has quite a few ideas regarding
activities in the mess such as
skating parties, inter-mess hoc
key, broomll, cribbage, shuf
fleboard, darts, bridge, euchre
and what have you. More details
will be available at a later date.
The 'Vas you dere Sharlie

draw" has been very dormant
and it is not known what WO2
Mitchell, the new entertainment
chairmaa has in mind regarding
this draw. We will have to adopt
a wait and see attitude,

Coming events in the field of
entertainment are as follows:

30 Oct. Halloween Dance,
in costume, 50c per head. il
costume, $1.00 per head. Novelty
prizes for best costumes. South
ern fried chicken chips, cole
slaw, buns, coffee, etc. Orches
tra in attendance, 2100 hrs.

11 ov, - Armistice Dy -
Open House (members and in
vited guests). Refreshments.
1200 to 1600 hrs.
·«THIS FU''NY LIFE""

The pompous factory manager
made it a point to check on

each and every employee as a
part of his job and soon be
came very obnoxious to all he
encountered, When one of the
office force arrived five minutes
late two days in a row, the
manager complained bitterly,
''Mister, do you realize how
much money you cost the com
many by being late?"
The tardy worker replied just

before he was fired, 'No - but
do you realize how much mo.1ey
you cost the company by being
here at all3 Anon.
The mess committee on be

half of the Sgts. Mess welcomes
all new members and their fam
ilies to the 'Beautiful Comox
Valley'' and we do hope you will
enjoy your stay here and come
out and enjoy our mess activi
ties.

Rainy
added
Is wet
An addedhazardof drivingdur

ing rainy weather is brakes that
become wet and temporarily are
unable to stop a vehicle within
a safe distance, says the B.C,
Automobile Association.
The BCAA warned that this

situation is made even more
perilous because motorists are
not aware of it until after they
have applied the brakes andfound
them almost totally ineffective.
To avoid being caught off

guard while driving in heavy rain
or on water-covered roadways,
the auto club suggests these
steps:

Apply the brakes at frequent
intervals.
If they fail to hold proper,

dry them out by depressing the
brake pedal firmly with the left
foot while accelerating just
enough to keep the car moving.

STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CERTIFICATES
OW EARN PROFITS ON $3

MILLIONS IN MORTGAGES
$1000 Ears $ 80 yearly
$5000Earns $400 yearly

MAY IE ACQUIREDwithout acquisition or man
agement fee in amounts of $500 and more.

STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CORPORATION LTD.
591 Burnard St, Vancouver. PMzne 682-6535

season
hazard
brakes

INTEREST

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE:
Arthur Jonasson Phone 339 - 3500' -.

For the Best Deal
IT'S

FORD GALAXIES

MUSTANGS

•
in Town

MALKIN
FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

FAIRLANES FALCONS

FORD TRUCKS

Largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria
Our Service Department ore all B.C. Licensed Registered Technicians

B.C. BIGGEST LOG PRODUCER
British Columbla produced

68 per cent of the 1962 Cana
dian lumber cut.

Water-borne shipments of
lumber set a new record In
1962, at 1,847 million board

feet.
A new high ot $780,000,000

in net values of forest pro
ducts was reached In 1962, up
50 per cent since 1953.

Dress Slacks
with a

"MEMORY"
100% Wool

Worsted Slacks
"Perma-Crease"

Processed

TWO STYLES
1 "Exec" plain front style.
2 "Reg." Single reverse pleat

for o roomier feeling.

Waist sizes from 29 to 46.

Colors: ..Charcoal. .banker's
grey, dark brown, olive com
pound and blue olive.

16.95
BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

CANADA

VAN
LINES
& USA

4sents Tyee (Cartage
& Storage Ltd.
430 Cliffe Avenue

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334- 3012

Courtenay

PACKING- Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria,
Heated and Palletired

339 - 2914-------
SALES REPRESENTATIVE :

Mr. Bill Perkins Phone 338-8082

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS
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SPORTS by Stan
Another flag football sca

son has come and one, and
this year the Totem Teens
made no mistakes and car
ried off both the league and
play-off honours.
The youthful side, ably

coached by LAC Don Carver.
outran and generally outplay
ed their gallant opponents
with amazing consistency.
Dennis Rushton and Mike
Darnbvorough were the lead
ing scorers in a well balanced
team.
The play-offs provided the

usual upsets. The highly tout
ed 121 Squad met their
Waterloo in the form of HQ;
which narrowly defeated the
Search &: Rescue boys in a
gruelling semi-final series.
Perhaps it proved too gruel
ling as the HQ side, although
performing valiantly, looked
tired in the final against the
Totem Teens.
Quarterback Bob Kellner,

Frank Romano and Red Mc
Kay were standouts for the
losers. For the winners Law
ton, Samuels, Boucher, Rush
ton and Darnborough were
tops.
In Station Soccer
Comox Crusaders are going

through a sticky spell. The
station team have introduced
a number of new faces to the
local soccer scene, most of
whom are inexperienced, the
result being Crusaders have
not yet scored a oa! or a
win in four league outings so
far.
However, the high spirited

side are not without hope and
are improving with each
game. Next Sunday, Oct 31,
Crusaders are confident of
gaining their first league vie
tory at the expense oi league
leading Courtenay Merchants.
The venue Is Lewis Park and
the kick-off time is 2 pm.
so come out and support your
team.
Upper Island Soccer
League Standings

P WLF A ptS
Court. 431012 76
Cumb. 53 2 0 20 11 6
MOl Un! 4220 9 64
C. Mud. Tyees 3 1 I 1 6 6 3
RCAF Cru. 4031 0171

NS ITEM!: Clsea cd Cect. Doler, RC?
el Cesa TOTED8

TANS SLANT
BY SCOTS SLOPES
It is a wee bit premature to

say how many teams will
participate in the Inter-See
tion Hockey League but it is
hoped seven sides will form
this new league, Practices are
in full swing at the arena,
meantime eagle-eyed wok
ers have been seen swarm
ing over the arena roof look
ing for... well what ever
eagle- eyed people, who
swarm over roofs look for I
guess.
Minor hockey league action

opens this coming Saturday
morning (30 Oct) and every
Saturday morning from now
until April. If its real action
you want Glacier Gardens is
where the actuon is...A FOR THE LAST TIME DEKER, WE USE THE POINTED STICK FOR THE RIDE,
hm Might make a good song
title . . . AND THE CROOKED ONE FOR HOCKEY.
' [m]km] P][[ql]_ '[]d

was once caught in a dive, is
presently hunting moose in
the Interior and will return
with not one but two mice,
he promised. One for me, the
condition being that I write
his report on sport this edi
tion. My reward may be
worthy of my effort!

Acting as guide to my
wrecked specialist friend is
none other than Mr. X, F L
Les Steadman, now resident
of Courtenay. What a team
you say and I agree. I don't
envy whatever they see in
apertures, which is the "Big
Game" term for sights, I
think.
Stan will bring something

back. though he always does.
An ardent fisher. our Stanley
participated in the annual
Tri-service Fish Derby and
caught a sunburn and a
touch of the flu', of course
he was only out the one
weekend! But I for one will
welcome his return even if
it is only to defray the cof
fee-break expenses with me.
Yes SIr "Dud" and Bulldog
are unbelievably, and devil
Ishly clever at winning the
toss. Can't seem to get the
Flight interested in coffee
these days, but then the
·Umbrella man" does have
his problems, which reminds

FOR A CHANGE OF -
PACE AND A REAL

TREAT
TRY ONE OF OUR

SPECIALTIES

TASTEE BURGERS
- SEA FOODS
- CHICKEN AND CHIPS
- FISH AND CHIPS
- HOT SOUPS
- HOT CHOCOLATE
- SHAKES - 50 FLAVORS
-- FLAKED ICE - ldeal for parties

To take out

OPEN EVERY DAY
1l a.m. to ll p.m.

Fri., Sat. to l a.m.

Comox Ave. Airport Road
Phone 339-3124

After their recent success
with the dope ring at the
University of British Colum
bia the local gendarmes have
picked a new target, "The
Comox Valley Totems." It
seems that two RCMP (Cpl
Johnson and Const Deker
have infiltrated into the
above named organization to
see if they were really using
Pep Pills in their bid for
hockey supremacy.

me of a spontaneous poem
I wrote last Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday evenings.
Spontaneous Poetry
Rain, Rain, go away so I may
see "Flight" smile and the
Totems play!

Hurry back Stan Sheik Hero.
our readers need you.

A centennial
In the parlance of curling,

the B.C. Centennial Commit
tee has scored an eight
ender.
The committee announces

that it has secured the world
curing championships for
the Scotch Cup for Van
couver. The championships
will be played at Vancouver
Forum, March 21-28, 1966,
the presige event of the com
mittee's sports program.
Getting the Scotch Cup is

akin to running the 3:50 mile
or putting over a seven
horse parlay or watching
your stock holdings soar out
of sight. The committee's
announcement climaxed 16

•prize
months of negotiations by
committee chairman Laurie
Wallace. He began his quest
in March, 1964, when the
Scotch Cup was held at Cal
gary. Since then he has been
conspicuously and nervously
silent, afraid some other pro
vince might also covet the
championships as part of its
centennial celebrations.

Canadian rinks triumphed
in Scotch Cup play the first
seven years.
Two years ago a BC. rink

skipped by Lyall Dagg OI Van
couver and including Barry
Naimark. Leo Hebert and
Fred Britton brought it home.
Last year the US. took it.

PACIFIC COAST CLEANERS LTD. ]

NEW
BLUE RIBBO
SHIRT SERVIC

"QUALITY SHIRT
for QUALITY PEOPLE"

4-hr.
SERVICE

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
PHONE

334-2361
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Van's Verbality
By WOI JW Van Buskirk

POOR OLD ME!
"CanI help you?" the pretty

young salesgirl asked me as
I lingered in the arena of her
counter waiting for the Mis
sus to rejoin me after one of
her foraging visits to another
department. "Not now!" I
whispered, "later". I could
see the chief coming around
the corner. I guess she must
have figured that I was do
ing something promiscuous
because she remarked, "Act
your age". There was not
enough room there to do
handstands and so I ignored
her suggestion.
Boy! They sure have some

nice young things selling
things in these large depart
ment stores now days. Effec
tive sellers too. Some of their
remarks are as provocative
as can be and they roll their
eyes so coyly. LIke the willowy
-miss in the home decorating
department inquired, when I
looked at some wall paper.
··what room are you partic
ularly interested In?" If I
hadn't been shadowed I
would have told her.
Maybe it's just me. Perhaps

I am always taking meanings
and getting false impres
sions from people. It could
be pride. Man is a pretty
proud creature and this can
not be sacrificed lightly. Just
like when I left my glasses at
the lotion counter where
some sprightly model was
demonstrating. After the MIs
sus made one of those es
sent!al purchases and we
started to leave, the pretty
salesgirl asked. 'Are these
your lasses?" ··No", I replied
and hastened away then
had to send one of the kids
back and claim them later.
I just couldn't say 'Yes".
With her standing on her
tip-toes looking as advent
urous as a South Seas Island
it would have seemed like
hobbling on a crutch.
Perhaps I will mature, I

don't know. I think like a kid
and act like a kid. It's not
my fault that I still don't
look Hike a kid. I used to!
I was watching some mon

keys in a cage recently. 'The
largest was going through a
repertoire of tricks and chat
tering continually. The fel
low who owned them said.
"Look at the old fool. He's 18
years of age. We put these
young females in yesterday
and he hasn't let up. Just
showing off, you know", 'That
figures", I replied thinking
all the time of another fool
that I know.
Nevertheless I want to re

main young in spirit. I can't
promise about the actions. I
hate male clerks, who say,
when you are looking at
suits, "That's a bit 1ound",
or "A bit young for you Sir."
How do they know how I feel.
And I never took kindly to
that asinine inquiry either
"How are you feeling today?"
How should I be feeling? You

UGN appeal
at $10,000
United Good Neighbor Appeal

in the Comox Valley has reached
approximately 1/3 mark at $10,-
000.
Target for the campaign is

$31,550.
President Randy Klaver said

a break down of figures from
business, pyroll and house to
house canvass is not ready at
present, The approximate figure
of $10,000 is from all three
sources of income.

never hear klds ask one an-
other this question, only old
er people as though they ex
pect infirmity or acute Ills
to take hold anytime.
Another thing. They are al

ways referring to WO1 as old
WOIs. Just as though age was
an attribute. (Don't say it).
This all boils down to what
age should you be before
people start using the word
·old" as a title or reference?

As I say, maybe it's all the
way I take it. Dennis the
Menace In TV script says,
"Old Mr. Wilson", and he
means just that. The tronble
is, the next adjective they
associate with "old" Is "poor".
And the reference is then
further qualified by, "Poor,
old Dad", the poor, old War
rant", or "the poor, old
' MG/6@x$c", How about
that!r=,=----------------------------------

by MAYBE
During the past two weeks se

veral personnel have been trans
ferred into the AFP Section at
Comox. Cpl. Galigan, AC Whea
ton, and AC Debert from S:n.
Camp Borden and AC Adachfrom
Stn. Winnipeg. Pete Galigan, the
only married newcomer is now
onleave and will bringhisfamily
back to reside in Courtenay. We
hope they settle in quickly be
fore the rainy season starts. We
also welcome the single chaps to
the section, and are glad to have
them with us.
Sgt. Arnold Preceer has left

for far away Ontario, Stn. Camp
Borden on the SSTS course. He
has been transferred toStn. Kam
loops and will be leaving us for
keeps when he returns from the
course, It was a short time
Arnold, but I imagine a pleas-
ant stay at Stn. Comox.

AFP NOTES

1

asy to buy
nada

Sgt. Ernie Cameron is away
hunting the big game in the In
terior and we trust that the trip
is a worthwhile one. Knowing
Ernie's fishing and hunting lore
we are expecting nothing but
trophy sized game and are con
vinced that he is having a good
time.

LAC Paul MeAleen has now
returned to duty following his
taking too big a step while Sky
diving. Hope the leg is back to
normal now Paul. Some fellows
will even jump from the sky to
get away from sentry duty. Good
to have you back Paul.

Well, I think this takes care
of the brief section news for
now. I hear a roar down the hall
- don't know whether its a 101
takeoff or not, but it seems to
be coming from the Warrant's
office. Got to €o.

gs Bonds.
Just walk in and say:

"I want some Canada Savings Bonds."

No one will act surprised. They'll smile, nod and
give you an application. It's a very simple form.
You fill in your name, address, and who you want
registered as the owner. Then you choose the
amount you want to buyfrom $50 up (the limit
is $10,000 per person).

A couple of signatures later, and you're all set.
Quick. Simple. Friendly.

And you get bonds which pay you an average
annual yield of 5.03% when you hold them to
maturity. Of course your bonds are instantly
cashable any time for their full face value plus
earned interest.

Who sells them? You can get yours on the Payroll
Savings Plan where you work-or from your bank,
investment dealer, stock broker, trust or loan
company.

Walk in this week and buy some. Cash or terms,
Canada Savings Bonds are a great way to save.

Rec Centre and
Library hours
Times indicated below are

a guidance for parents and
dependents when requiring
to use the Recreational and
Library facilities at RCAF
Station, Comox, B.C.
Mon. 1700-1903 1830-2000

Tues. 1745-1900 1830-2000

Wed 1700-1900 1830-2000

Thurs 1745-1900 1830-2000

Fri 1700-1900 Closed

Sat 1000-1200 Closed
Sat 1300-1700 Close4

Sunday Closed Closed

Douglas fir trees, from which
,B.C, fir plywood is made, are
the second largest timber tree
in theworld.
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On the
C.E. Scene

by CHARLES R.
Vapour barriers are most

commonly used in providing va
pour protection for insulated ex
terior walls, not from moisture
outsides of a house but fromwith
in the house, May classes of
materials my be used which
resist the flow of water vapour,
such asasphalt laminatedpapers,
heavy roofing paper, metal foils,
polyethelene films, etc.

Without a vapour barrier the
possibility of excessive conden
sation within the walls is likely
and will cause paint blistering
and pealing or even rotting of
the exterior sheathing and studs,
etc. Paint failures cannot always
be prevented by vapour barrier
alone, since this can result from
moisture entering the wall from
outside.
The moisture content of air

within most houses in winter
will be higher than that of out
side air. This condition results
in a vapour pressure difference
between inside and outside, with
the water vapour tending to dif
fuse through the walls to the out
doors. If the vapour penetrates
the interior surfaces and insu
lation it will come in contact
with a much lower temperature
and will condense on these ex
terior surfaces as water.Inwar
mer weather this moisture will
be absorbed by the wall mater
ials and may cause deterioration
and unsightly staining.
To reduce the condensation

within exterior walls the simp
lest method is to apply a sheet
type vapour barrier over the in
sulation immediately beneath the
interior sheathing.
It is important to avoid all

unnecessary openings in the
vapour barrier. An openingmay
not only provide a means for
water vapour to pass into thewall
by diffusion,but if associatedwith
a crack or opening in the in
terior sheeting they may also al
low moist air to flow into the
wall under the action of air
pressure differences.

It is almost impossible to avoid
some openings or breaks in va
pour barriers in building con
struction, particularly where el
ectrical outlet boxes or warm
air supply registers are on out
side walls. A separate vapour
barrier should be fitted sep
arately and tightly around these
openings. The barrier should be
forced behind the outlet and se
curely fastened to the adjacent
studs. This will provide a sec
ondary barrier to the passage
of moist air into the cold re
gions of the wall.
The same basic principles of

vapour control in frame walls
apply to insulated ceilings. The
tendency for moist interior air
to flow upward through openings
around electrical outlets, chim
neys, vents, etc., due to the
chimney action of the building
itself is significant, Therefore
the danger of excessive amounts
of moisture accumulating in the
attic is more acute than in ex
terior walls.

Adequately sized vents should
be installed to provide a total
screened area of one inch for
each square foot of ceiling area
and should be located so that
the total vent area is equally
distributed between the eaves
and ridge.

The first fir plywood mill to
operate in B.C. started in 1913
on the banks of the Fraser Riv
er. Now there are 13 member
mills of the Plywood Manufac
turers Association of B.C,

DEMON
DOINS

Dependants Doings y MRS, GEAIY
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CD's WERE RECENTLY PRESENTED by S/L Brown, C.O. 121 KU, to the follow
ing personnel. From I. to r. Cpl JL McCuoig, S/L K Brown, LAC J Eggleston
and LAC JL Steel.

121 ON
Well if the punctuation isn't

quite correct and the phrases a
little flowery, it's very under
standable, Of course there's no
reason wly this shouldn't be in
full bloom with all the fertilizer
that passes through these hal
lowed halls.
Last Sunday evening the offi

cers had the misfortune of hold
ing a so-called cocktail party.
I don't know what it is, but
these Sunday parties sure lend
themselves to excessive indul
gence. Needless to say, every
one attending had a swing'in time,
till spirits were a little low,
and very much hung over the next
day. Speaking of parties, don't
forget the squadron bash on the
6th of November. Advar.cg ticket
sales end on Friday for $2.00
a couple, otherwise it's $2.50
at the door.
Boat school has started a new

captain's course ten parties . •
er •. days ago. They've all
managed to get their feet wet,
but the fog bank that has de
cided to nestle on the field hasn't
helped matters. So now they have
decided to relocate for a few
days. First choice was the Bay
shore Inn but somehow VU-33
at Pat Bay won out, The in
structors at the school now in
clude Frank Steven, Mae Willard
and their newest member, as of
the beginning of the week, Mon
Dumont. I'm sure this trio will
have no trouble retaining the
high standard of decorum pre
viously displayed on most boat
school trips.
Searches we have had this

month, The major one being SAR
Moore based out of Calgary, and
if it wasn't for the lying it

DEPENDENTS DOINS •
(Continued from Page 10)

We have a number of skates
here yet, Girls, sizes 12, 1
(2 pr), and 1 (3 pr). Ladies,
size 7. Men, sizes 8 and 8 1/2.
Boys, sizes 12, 1 and 2(2pr).
We will hang onto them for one
more week and then they will
be returned.

We have a number of children
over 10 years, and some adults,
who would like to take oil paint
ing and we also have a place
for it. BUT, we do not have
anyone who will help out by
instructing. Would someone
please volunteer their services
for about one hour a week?
Please?

TAP
would have been a very enjoy
able effort. However as searches
go, the searchmaster usually in
sists on everybody flying, which
when you get right down to it,
is understandable. Now flying
in itself is fine and dandy, but
when you add a mixture of low
cloud, rain, subsidence, and se
vere turbulence in the rocks, it
makes for a very green crew,
and there was a lot of grassy
faces getting off the aircraft.
There was seldom a day when
all efforts were not made to
search every accessable area,
and both the military and civilian
crews deserve a lot of credit

for their efforts. Unfortunately
there has been nothing found to
date and the search is to be
terminated. Another major
search would undoubtedly be in
progress if the float oftheCessna
180 had not been found in the
Georgia Straits. A thorough
search was made of the area
but once again the ocean has
taken its toll. A couple of small
boat searches, which turned up,
rounded out the month of Oc
tober.
The squadron extends a el

come to all newcomers andhopes
your stay with 121 will be a bit
of all right.

FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Comp'ete Line of
Better Building Supplies

at
Better Prices

Showroom on the Dyke Road
Phone 334-2344 PO. Bx 1046

HELENA RUBINSTEIN

SKIN DEW SALE!
24 HOUR SKIN DEWTREATMENT

Moisturizes DrySkin
Day and Night

Helps Fight Wrinkles!
Skin Dew Cream with exclusive Collagen Protein
(a natural ingredient comparable to the proteins
of young skin) works deep to
stop dryness. Keeps skin soft.
Helps fight wrinkles.
Skin Dew Moisturizing Emulsion
is Helena Rubinstein's famous,
invisible beauty treatment cre-.
ated to wear all day under your
make-up, It returns a look of
dewiness to a skin robbed of
precious moisture.

r

[$kin Der
te;ice

l
Skin Dew'Cre1

I

SAVE $6.00!
BUY SKIN DEW CREAM REG. $7.50

GET FREE SKIN DEW EMULSION REG. $6.00
SAVE $3.75! BUY SKIN DEW CREAM REG. $4.50

GET FREE SKIN DEW EMULSION REG. $3.75

lrvtrg tee¢by

COURTENAY DRUG CO. LTD.
YOUM FAMILY DRUGGIST

Phone 14-2321 273 Fifth Street

Rubber soothers or pacifiers
have long been given to infants
and young children to keep them
from crying but most doctors
decry this practiceon thegrounds
that the_article_is_unl ;ienic and

can cause accidents if it be
comes wedged in the child's
throat. Its pressure againstgums
or teeth may affect the shape
of the youngster's mouth.

Comox Valet Cleaners
and Shirt Launderers

COURTENAY, B.C. TELEPHONE 334.3717

20th nniversary
OF SERVICE TO THE COMOX VALLEY

We wish to thank all our friends and customers for their
patronage over the past twenty years and promise our

continuing serice and quality work.

hereSaal

4 Shirts Laundered

100
IN BY NINE, OUT Y ONE, IF REQULRED

WITH MODULAR
SHELVING and SPACERS
IT'S EASY TO BUILD
YOUR OWN
BOOKSHELVES -
ROOM
DIVIDERS - fjj;t,::

¥,~
COFFEE

TABLES
OCCASIONAL
TABLES

OFFICE STORAGE UNITS.

You simply drill ?' holes
in the shelving and assem
bel by hand as the spacers
screw into each other
no screws, nails or other
hardware required.
Precision turned of solid
oak. Will take true stain
of Mahogany, Walnut,
Teak, etc.
A wide range of lengths at
low cost to create a thou
sand fresh Ideas for the
modern home.

Inkster Lumber
Co. (1956) Led.

68 - 5th St.
Phone 334- 2491
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Hobby sho
A picture story
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CPL L TOTH using the jig sow to cut out the transom .
for his 12 ft. plywood runabout. Toth will cover the
hull with fibreglass and hopes to hove it in the water
in about a month.
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LAC SHELL HENWOOD built this aluminum vocation
trailer for less than $7O using Hobby Shop facilities
in 3! months spare time work. The l5 foot beauty
is wired for l2, and llO volt lights, sleeps six and has
Propane stove and an icebox.

+
The shop
Located across the street from

the MSE buildings is a well
equipped hobby shop where many
service personnel are building
boats, furniture and even fully
equipped vacation trailers. By
doing it themselves, they of
course save the cost of labor,
save on materials and have the
satisfaction of being able to say
'I built it myself.''
The shop is managed by Sgt.

Ron Saunders, and two assls
tants, and is open six days a
week. Consideration is being
given to have it open for hobby
ists on Sundays too, if interest
warrants. Right now there are
only a handful of projects under
construction, several boats, two
portable bars, and a few pieces
of furniture. The busy season
starts after Christmas, when
there is usually a waiting list
for space,
The rush in January is due

to boat builders who want to get
their vessels into the water for
the summer season. Boat build
ing and repair is by far the most
popular activity, there are al-

EDITI

- '
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THE HOBBY SHOP OFFICER, F/L Al Seward, a pilot
on 121 KU puts the finishing touches on the portable
bar he built. F/L Seward mode it of mahogany and
arborite, and added leather podding in front for com
fortable leaning.
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LAC B INGS hopes for a smooth fast ride from his
·''Sea Sled'' inverted Vee speedster. This hull will
go about 30 mph with a 25 horsepower outboard.
Cost probably wont be more than $300 with full
equipment including windshield and remote steering.

ONE OF THE shop assist
ant managers, LAC Shell
Henwood selects a bock
supply of hand tools.
LAC Henwood is from
407 Sqn. I and E Section.

Three Way
Service Ltd.
62 Dodge Dart
Station Wagon

Low mileage

$1995

63 Rambler 660
4-Door
$2195

64 Volks. 1500
TS. Sun Roof Sedan

9,000 Miles
$2395

63 Mercury
Monteray
Like New
$2795

61 Chev.
4-door sedan
New Point
$1495

Across from
swimming pool
Phone 334-2475

ready four boats under construe
tion at present, from simple
punts to runabouts with sophis
ticated hulls. There is ample
space in the hobby shop for the
assembly of up to ten boats at
a time, There are also fine fa
cilities for repairing and re
finishing boats out of the rain
and weather.

A complete stock of paints,
varnishes andotherfinishingma
terials for all kinds of projects
is on hand. The shop operates
on a modest 15 per cent mark
up on these and other items such
as hinges, knobs and door cat
ches. Savings on these items
alone make it worthwhile to build
a project here. Space is rented
for 25c a night, including use
of the full selection of small
hand tools.
Boat builders are charged one

dollar a week, and boat owners

are charged $1.50 a week for
space while repainting or repair
ing their boats. The lower charge
for builders is because a profit
is made on wood and other ma
terials used in the boats.

Cost of finished boats may
vary from as low as$30 to nearly
$300 for a fast runabout of 16
feet or so, fully equipped with
remote steering and all fittings
including windshield.

A full set of power tools awaits
the hobbyist, including: radial
saw: table saws; jointer; band
and jg saws; planers and drill
press. One of the two assis
tant managers or the manager,
Sgt. Ron Saunders is always on
hand to give advice and help with
the operation of these tools.
The Hobby Shop is open every

week night from 1800 to 2200
and on Saturday from 0900 to
1600.

BIGGER
LOANS
for today's greater needs
r---------------------7
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Living costs have grown. So have your family
money needs.
To help meet those greater needs, HFC now
lends as much as $5000, with up to 60 months
to repay.

COMPARE OUR CHARGES
Before you borrow-compare our charges
with what you would pay elsewhere.
When you need a larger loan-for paying
bills, consolidating instalment contracts, buy
ing a better car, handling an emergency, or
for any other purpose-trust the company
that's trusted by hundreds of thousands of
Canadians every year. For prompt service on
any loan, large or small, phone or visit HFC
-where you borrow with confidence.

MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANSor
LOAN 60 s J J0 a {
so rzztMr rants at cert!r maztMs matt;+... +...'+.. +..s's«300 .. ... ...... ...... 18.35 28.37550 ...... ······ .... 23.i5 32.86 51.241000 ...... ...:. s1.52 41.45 53.11 91.561600 ... ..
2500 73.35 90.18 .....
3000 •••••• .... •••·• ••••••••••• 83.02 103.22
4000 101.01 117.37 14.30 •·•·· ... •••••
5000 126.26 146.71 180.37

..... ..... .......... ... . ..

Ask about credit life insurance at low group rates

HOUSEHO
FINANCE

COURTENAY
549 England Avenue--Telephone 334-2405

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
lsk about our evening hours

BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN
Now ... open period III!

This is a voluntary prepaid medical plan,
initiated by your Provincial Government

and approved by the doctors of thisProvince,
to ensure that every person in British Columbia

may obtain prepaid medical coverage
at a reasonable premium.

ENROLL BEFORE DECEMBER 1
FOR BENEFITS JANUARY 1

If you are not one of the one hundred and forty thousand
persons already insured by the British Columbia Medical
Plan, enroll now- before December l - to receive comp
rehensive medical coverage from January 1. This is the
final open period in 1965. The next open period will be
April, 1966 for coverage from June 1, 1966.

MONTHLY PREMIUMS II ONE PERSON: $5.00 EI FAMILY OF TWO: $10.00 mI FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE: $12.50

Your Provincial Government pays one-half of
the premiums for persons and families who
had no taxable income in 1964 and one-quarter
of the premium for persons and families who
had taxable income of $1,000 or less in 1964.

APPLY NOW ... FOR BENEFITS FROM JANUARY 1 -- MAIL THIS APPLICATION REQUEST COUPON TODAY!
----------------------- 4yt 3/on7¢[[teg Jjpp--------- - --- -

BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN,
P.O. BOX 1600,
VICTORIA, B.C.

# Send me an application form and further information on THE PLAN.
+ To be eligible for coverage under the British Columbia Medical Plan, I understand that I must be a resident
of British Columbia.

+ To qualify for a Premium Subsidy, I understand that I must have been a resident of British Columbia for
the twelve previous months and have annual income within defined levels.

PLEASE PRINT

NAMJ!...... ---'---'-I--'--'------'----'----'--'---'---'---'---=---'-'--'---'---=---'---'

sassLs.I.1Ly1Ishi'''
Number Street or Box Number or Rural Route

LLIll!IIIill.1.e
City or Town

~------------------------------------------------------------BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN

1410 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

Initiated by the Government o! British Columbia Approved by the Doctors of British Columbia
The Honourable W. A. C. Bennett, LL.D., Premier of British Columbia

The Honourable Wesley D. Black, Provincial Secretary CM-9
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CAMERA CLUB
CORNER

In this issue, I want to dis
cuss the different pes of fil
ters used in black and white pho
tosraply. Briefly a filter is a
colored medium, which permits
light rays of its own color to
pass freely, while it retards the
passage of light rays of color
complimentary to its own. So an
easy way to remember this, is
a filter lightens its own color.
There are different types of

filters; first we have the light
correction filters, contrast fil
ters, haze filters, and tricolor
filters. One type I want to ex
plain here is the contrast fil
ters used in black and white
photography. They come in three
basic colors, red, yellow and
green; and different shades such
as light, medium and dark.
hen a filter is used to re

cord a picture on a film, the
exposure mustbe increased. This
is wly a filter has a factor
number., This number is used
mainly to indicate that you must
increase by 2 or 3 F tops de
pending on what tpe of film you
are using. We will say here that
you are taking a picture of a
scene and your light meter in
dicates a setting of 1/100 of a
second with a lens opening of
F22 if you are using a K-2
filter. Its guide number is 2
so you must divide by two either
the shutter speed or the F stop.
So the setting should be 1/50
at F22 or 1/100 at FIG, since
the F stops double their opening
at each stop.

".-

Remember for greater depth
of field, do not alter your F
stop, change to a lower shut
ter speed. I will give you an
example of different filters that
can be used after describing the
following scenes. For scenes of
clouds against blue sky, marine
scenes and landscapes, a nat
ural effect is obtained by using
a K-2 or yellow filter, for dar
ker contrast a G or green fil
ter is used, and for spectacular
effect a red filter is best. Pola
screen: this type of filter has
the ability to darken the sly
and reduce light reflection from
shiny surfaces such as water on
wood, etc. A quick description
of the Pola screen: here is in
effect, anoptical slit which trans
mits light in the plane of that
slit. The intensity of the light
can be controlled by rotating
the filter in its path.
It is used for a maximum ef

fect at 90 degrees from the sun.
It is the only known filter that
can be used for color, and black
and white photography, a com
bination of a K-2 or WR-I {il
ter with the Pola screen will
produce effects never achieved
before with a camera alone.With
a few filters used properly you
may be able to see what you
have been lacking inyoursceneic
pictures after a try-out. I would
advise you to get a publication
on filters and maybe we could
get together at your camera club
and get on the subject fromhere.
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Ar festival
aftracfs 2,500
An estimated 2,500 people

turned out Friday and Saturday
for the Comox Valley's first
festival of the arts held in the
senior secondary school.

Memberships in thecommunity
·rts council, sponsor ofthe event,
a!so increased to 200 during the
fstival.

General chairman Harry
! arris said organizers were so
pleasantly surprised with the
response, a general meeting will
be called soon for election of
regular officers.
Plans for the future of the

festival and for establishing a
mnmer school of the arts also
i!I be discussed.
early 1,500 people attended

the two-night stage production
depicting man's historical dev
elopment of the performing arts
rs words, song, dance andmusic,
Participating were local writ

ers, Toastmasters club, Little
Theatre, high school folk singers,
Elack Creek Mennonite Brethren
choir, Joy Woodrowdancers, Co
al choristers, Courtenay Sym
pAonette, and the Comox Dis
ict band and many individuals,
Continuity for the production
as narrated by Leo Auterson
d written by Beryl Regier who
!so was director.

Mr, Harris estimates another
1,000 people went through the
ildings between 2 p.m. and 10
.mn. Saturday to view displays

of a wide variety of arts and
crafts and to watch artists and
craftsmen in action,

Idea for the festival origin-
ted when the Comox Valley

Community ArtsCouncil was for
mu earlier this year to con
sider establishing a summer
school of the arts., It was de
cided to first try a week end

festival this fall and organizers
rate the experiment highly sue
cessful.

Mr. Harris said the spontan
eous response of performers and
public augers well for future
projects.

An infant's head is too heavy
for his small neck to support
and when he is to be lifted, his
head should be supported by the
hand or arm of the person mov
ing him.

Comox planes on
Aircraft from Station Comox

took part in a joint Norad Train
ing exercise held last week.
Planes flew about 30,000 feet

over B.C., Western Washington,
Oregon and Northern California.

Co-operating in the exercise
known asChinook Chief-Big Blast
Echo, were U,S. and Canadian
orad forces and U,S, Strategic
Air Command bombers.
The attack wave was carried

out by B-57 Canberra bombers
of USAF Air Defence Command,
SAC's B-47 and B-52 intercon-

EEEOIEIE9EI
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Lat«t net toe ltd boots e woe pa
win i tab ta Pei 4tr
r

4.95

Courtenay
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU

Cumberland

E PREPARED FOR THE WET
WEATHEk AHEAD WITH WARM
COZY BOOTS. CHOOSE FROM
THE MANY STYLES NOW AVAIL
ABLE

Campbell kier

•exercise
tinental bombers.
Initial warning and target track

data were supplied by the regional
NORAD Canadian and US ground
and airborne radar units.

A FALL SCENE from Kye
Boy. Polo-screen f i lt er
used to control clouds. Ex
posure was f 8 at 1 /15 sec.
on Kodak Plus X film

Ner
New from Yardley to polish your

lips. Moisturized Slicker glides over your lipstick,
giving your lips textures and tones you've
never seen before. Gloss Slicker,
Frosted Slicker and Sunny Slicker.
$1.25 each.

No lipstiel: colours too
Three exciting shades to add to your
collection: Nectaringo, Nippy Beige

and Party Line.

lntroluetory for.
ave Ge

When you buy a new Slicker fr
only $1.25 you get a Yardley Moisture
Creme lipstick for 75¢. Combine Yardley
lipsticks with Slickers and you've caught

yourself a rainbow,

COMOX DRUG
Johnny Gren Your Ea ~]

1828 Comox amily Druggist
Phone 339- 3612

THE INFRA-RED FILM used here gives the trees o frosted look. Exposure was
I second at f22. The small aperture is used for maximum depth of field.

GREEN FOLIAGE is given a more natural appearance with a K2 filter.

New railways revealing
ancient fossil finds
Scientists from 10 countries have visited a new Canadian

National line near Toronto to examine a fossil bed uncovered by
construction.
It was made public in September when the bed was inspected

by about 35 geologists, botanists, and zoologists from Europe
and the Americas. Ten minutes after visitors began poking
about in the soil, one member turned up a 50,000-year-old mam
moth's tooth.

C, ""s Malton line is not the only one to capture the attention
of scientists., For some time now, studies have been made of
traces of an early Indian culture along the right-of-way of CN's
main line through the Fraser Canyon.

WE MEET ALL DISCOUNT
CATALOGUE PRICES
ON SWISS WATCHES

Credit with no carrying charges.
Watches ore serviced by o competent watchmaker

We have 125 watches on hand Rolex, Longines,
Wittnawer, Voiltaire, Vantage, Gladstone,

Hover, etc.
See our selection of gents and ladies' birtstone rings,
250 rings to choose from covering all twelve months.

The largest selection on the Island

GEORGE HAMM
C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
Jeweller and Watchmaker

Box 1269, Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334- 3911

CAMERA CLUB
CONTEST

AT THE NEXT club meet
ing, 1900 hrs., 15 Novem
ber, there will be o contest
in two categories; scenic
and people. A maximum

Detachment "5" News
(Continued from Page 5)

Fraser who came off with an
Eagle on the second hole, which
carries a par five. Local golf
buffs inform me that the'eagle"
in mention was not of the feath
ery variety, but is a golf term,
which I assume all golfers un
derstand, and which all non-gol
fers probably don't care to un
derstand. So I'II drop it at this
point with a final round of con
gratulations for the above win
ners,

MSgt Clarron Berryman, who
departed this Station about two
months ago, recentlyreceivedthe
USAF Commendation Medal for
his outstanding work and ''be
yond the call'performancewhile
stationed here at Como. In all

Classifieds
NOTICE

IF you have a drinking
problem, contact Alcohol

Ics Anonymous, P.O. Box 515,
RCAF Station Comox.

. THE SERVICEMEN'S
AUTOMOBILE CLUB LTD.
OIfIclal Representative:

FS T. F. Manning
For Information call

Local 264
REORGANIZED Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day

8alnts. Members of the
Church are invited to con
tact Elder Gordon Liscombe,
Ryan Road, Box 303, RCAF
Station Comox. Ph. 339-2477.

FOR SALE

BOY'S car coat, slze 16. Also
boy's sports jacket, size 16.

PMQ 5. Ph. 339-2958.
CARS FOR SALE

1963 PONTIAC "Parisienne"
convertible. Custom trans

istor radio, rear speaker with
3-way control, custom tacho
meter, all powered. 327 cu.
V8 engine with 4-speed trans.
on the floor. Sturdy trailer
hitch. Many other luxury
items. owner transferred,
will sell reasonably. Ph. local
417, or contact Cpl Tilley,
BB25B, Upper 9.

NOTICE

Under New Management
LADY FAIR COIFFURES

(formerly COMMONWEALTH
COIFFURES)

I.G.A. Shopping Centre,
Ryan Road, Comox

Experienced operators to
serve you. New products. Ph.
339-2323. Open Fridays till 9.
Closed Mondays.

number of three slides in
each group. Cash prize for
the winner.

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. Box 579 Phone 334- 3166

COURTENAY, B.C.

EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS ROSS MacBETH
339 - 2844 339 - 2291

DAVE STRACHAN GORDON BLACKHALL
334 - 3389 338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

Berry's career to date, he has
never failed to receive a com
mendation award for his work at
each assignment (posting if
you please), This is extremely
unusual, but then, so is Berry.
We wish him the best in his pre
sent assignment in Texas.

STATION
THEATRE
Tuesday, 2 November
DIARY OF A
BACHELOR
William Trayler
Dagne Crain

Adult - Black & White

Thursday, 4 November
THE BORGEE

Harry Corbett
Hugh Griffiths

British Comedy - Color
o

Saturday, 6 November
AROUND THE
WORLD IN
A DAZE

The Thre Stooges
•
Sunday, 7 November
WIVES AND

LOVERS
Janet Leigh
Van Johnson

Comedy - General
Color-·---

Monday, 8 November
Tuesday, 9 November

NIGHT OF THE
IGUANA
(Road Show)

Richard Burton
Ava Gardner
Sue Lyon
Adult

Drama - Color

Thursday, Il November
THE PATSY

Jerry Lewis
Comedy

General - Color
o

Saturday, 13 November
SAMSON AND
THE SEVEN
MIRACLES
Gordon Scott
Yoko Tana

General - Color
to•aa

Sunday, I4 November
FOUR FOR
TEXAS

Frank Sinatra
Dean Martin
Anita Ekberg
Ursula Andress
General - Color

Tuesday, 16 November
ACT ONE

• George Hamilton
Jason Roberts Jr
Biographical Drama

General - Black and White.
Friday to Sunday

November 29, 30, 31

HOW THE
WEST WAS

WON
General - Color
(Road Show)
Carol Baker
Gregory Peck

Debbie Reynolds
James Stewart
And Many More).

-

.,,.
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SWEET SIXTEEN
BIRTHDAY BARGAINS

teerrrrcracogo•I

COFFEE no» -. ...7%
1MARMALADE wo..- 79%
TOMATO SOUP a.ans...10.1.00
MARGARINE sons.. • 5.89%

FLOUR FE ROSES ••..• 1.79
lciucRsrik .39

CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD GOV'T INSPECTED

ROYAL PRIME RIB ROAST .69
SIDE BACON swms :±° 85c
GRAPEFRUIT roAz. 1061.00
BANANAS GOLEN RIPE 698c
LETTUCE AIORNIA .-.2-29
Buy Better-Save More SUPER

at Your Courtenay 2»
PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES. TO SAT. OCT. 26 TO 30
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PROMOTIONS AND AWARDS AT STATION COMOX

SGT. DRUMMOND
John T, Drummond, a physi

cal recreation specialistat RCAF
Station Comox, B.C., has re
cently beenpromoted toSergeant.
He was born in Ottawa, where

he received his education at the
High School of Commerce.
His father, Thomas J. Drum

mond resides at 43 Ossington
Avenue.
Sergeant Drummond married

the former Miss Ev-May Tyers
whose parents reside at 133 Grove
Avenue.

WATER BOMBERS
AT COMOX
RCAF Station Comox has been

the scene of one half of an ex
ceptionally busy and efficient op
eration, The other half of the
operation is the business end; the
dumping tons of chemicalsa a
devastating forest fire.
Saturday, ten Avenger water

bombers descended upon Comox,
the site selected for the base
of Skyway Air Service operations
against a serious forest fire in
t' 'Voss Lake area.
The visiting unit consists of

19 personnel, includingtenpilots.
All of these people are working
many hours overtime attempting
to gain control of this [ire. A
constant flow of these specially
modified aircraft is landing, re
filling, taking-off and''bombing"
this fire.
The Avenger, originally built

by the Gruman Aircraft Co.,
was used as a Torpedo Bomber
during World War 2, and in its
present configuration carries in
its 'Bomb-Bay" 500 gallons of
various chemicals which gives

CPL BROWN
A local airman, Kenneth R,

Brown, presently serving at
RCAF Station Comox, has re
cently been promoted to Cor
poral. This promotion followed
shortly after his arrival at Co
mox from Puntzi Mountain, B.C,
where he was stationed for al
most two years.

Corporal Brown was born in
Wetaskiwin, Alta., and received
his education at Cobble HiII High
School. He married the former
Miss Marion Wilson of Shaw
nigan Lake and served an ap
prenticeship in Duncan.
Since enlisting in 1954 he has

served at various radar sites
in Ontario and B.C, as well as
at RCAF Station Bagotville, Que.

Corporal Brown'sparents,Mr.
and Mrs.RichardBrownpresent
ly reside in Cobble Hill on the
Shawnigan Lake Mill Bay Road.

G/C TURNBULL PRESENTING F/S TOUSIGNANT WITH CLASP TO C.D.
Flight Sergeant O. J. Tousig- Decoration recently, from the

nant is shown receiving the first Commanding Officer of RCAF
clasp to the Canadian Forces Station Comox, Group Captain

RCAF STATION TOURED BY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

the aircraft a payload of 5000
pounds.

In charge of the operation is
Peter Deck, operations manager
of Skyway Air Services, which
is based at Langley. The RCAF
was able to provide mary fac
ilities that were required by
the company.
This company that has just

completed its summer work and
has actually ceased operations
for the season, was required
on very short notice to mobilize
a force of any water bombers
that would fly, to extinguish this On Saturday, 18 September,
blaze. This they did within 24 38 members of the New West
hours, recalling pilots and sup- minster Chamber of Commerce
port personnel from holidays, ' and approximately 20 members
jobs, universities, locally and of the Courtenay Chamber of
from the USA.' Commerce visited RCAF Station

Comox.

TOTEM TIMES BIDS "ADIEU" TO FAIREST MEMBER

-------·----

R. S, Turnbull. This clasp rep
resents 22 years service.

THE TOTEM TIMS BID FAREWELL to Mrs. Diane Abel after many years of be
ing bookkeeper for this paper. F/L Marsh is seen presenting Mrs. Abel with a
cheque in appreciation of a'job well done.

Pictured here are (L to R) ing Officer of RCAF Station Co
Watson T, Hunter, president of mox and Mike Mendria, vicepre
the NewWestminster group, Gr. sident of the Courtenay-Comox
Capt. R, S., Turnbull, Command- Chamber.

Dairy Q

Pefl
SALE

FRI. and SAT.,
OCT. 1st G 2nd

Dloat taat trat- ant
eu keep the Har fa
rhaos' btop in won, and try
onedanng oat periul al

SPECIAL
PRICE

LIMITED TIME ONLVI

ee
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• •
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(i( Turnbull presents first clasp of CD_ to Senior NCO's

FLIGHT SERGEANT HI. E. TOMPKINS Is
shown here receiving the first clasp to the
Canadian Forces Decoration from the Com
manding Officer of RCAF Station Comox,
G/C R. S. Turnbull. This clasp signifies the
completion of 2 years service. FS Tompkins,
whose parents, Mr. and MrS. Melvin W. Tomp
kins reside at 10318 156th St., North Surrey
is the NCO in charge of the Station Telecom
municatlons Centre.

SERGEANT J. HI. REID Is shown here re
celving the first clasp to the Canadian Forces
Decoration from the Commanding Officer of
RCAF Station Comox, GC R. S. Turnbull.
This clasp signifies 22 years of completed ser
vice. Sgt. Reld's parents reside at Ecum
Secum Bridge, Halifax County.

SERGEANT GASTON REGIMBALD, RCAF, Ls
shown receiving the first clasp to the Cana
dian Forces Decoration recently from the
Commanding Officer o! RCAF Station Comox,
Group Captain R. S. Turnbull. The clasp sig
n!fies 22 years service. Sgt. Regimbald is the
NCO In charge of the dry canteen at Station
Comox, a position he has held for two years.

LT. GEN. GEOFFREY WALSH
MAKES FAREWELL VISIT
SOEST, GERMANY -- Canada's

top soldier this week made a
farewell visit to his troops in
Germany.
Lt.-Gen. Geofrey Walsh, for

mer chief of the general staff
for the Canadian Army and re
tiring vice chief of the defence
staff for the Canadian armedtor
ces, made a nostalgic tour of
units of the formation he com
manded in its inception 14 years
ag0.

Now the 4th Canadian Infan
try Brigade Group, Canada's
NATO land force in Germany
came to Europe under his com-
mand in the fall 0f 1951 as the
27h Candian Infantry Brigade.
The formation is nowcommanded
by Brig. A. James Tedlie of
Montreal.
Gen. Walsh was met at RAF

Station Gutersloh airportbyLt.-
Col. G, P, Bourgeois, comman
der of Canadian base units in
Europe, and taken by staff car
to the Soltau-Luneburg areanear

Hamburg where the brigade was
engaged in the final stage of
this year's major training con
centration.

He was greeted at the bri
gade main headquarters by Brig.
Tedlie and attended a reception
in the sergeant's tented mess
and a dinner at main brigade
headquarters with brigade offi
cers.
The following day Gen. Walsh

toured all units of the brigade
saving farewell to many soldiers
with whom he had served dur
ing hls more than 35 year in
the Canadian Army,

Gen. Walsh tried to shake ev
ery man's hand in the brigade.
In his talks to the troops in
their bivouac positions in the
field, he said, 'I will not only
miss the army, but I will miss
all of you . . . God bless you
all.''
The value of goods imported

into Canada last year was $7.5
billion.

Westinghouse@@) HEAVY DUTY
TOP LOADING AUTOMATIC

LESS

ONLY

399.95
80.00 »
YOU PAY

319"
THE HEAVY DUTY WASHER THAT'S AS

GENTLE AS A LAMB
O PUSH DUTTON WASH AND RINSE WATER TEMPERATURES
O FOUR SPEED SELECTIONS
O AUTOMATIC BLEACH DISPENSER
O FIVE.POSITION WATER SAVER

McConochies
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE"

Wheat sale
The recent multi-million dol

lar sale of wheat to the Soviet
Union may prove to be more
valuable to the Western world
than the actual dollars involved,
which are certainly beneficial to
Canada's balance of payments.
Implicit in the purchase is a
confession of failure of theCom
mun!st systemof collectivefarm
Ing, which destroyed whatever
sense of independence farmers
may have had. It seems obvious
that if the Soviet Union is to
take full advantage of its vast
agricultural assets, some way
will have to be found to put
the farms back on a free enter
prise system to provide the pri
vate initiative impossible to ob
tain under a rigid bureaucratic
system. There are signs that
this is occurring in Russia now,
not only in agricultural produe
tion, but in industrial areas, too.
This recognition by Russia of

the value of individual initia
tive and the profit motive, on
which most of the Western ec
onomles are based, could well
contribute to closer East-West
economic understanding and a
freer flow of trade between coun
tries.

A/C Wm. Weiser
becomes D/Dr. COC
NORAD
Air Commodore William Wet

ser, 46, of Newark, N.J., has
been appointed deputy director
of the combat operations center
at the North American Air De
fence NORAD) headquarters, in
Colorado Springs, Colo.

He has been serving at 30th
NORAD Region, Madison, Wis
consin,
Educated at Brooklyn, NY,,

Technical High School and the
Polytechnic Institute of Brook
lyn in mechanical engineering,
he enrolled in the RCAF In June,
1941, and was commissioned in
March, 1942.

He is a former commanding
officer of No. 2 Fighter Wing,
RCAF, at Grostenquin, France.

_A/Luin
you're
on the

h!I,look-out
for
accidents!

Don't miss the 1966
1600 • Fastback Sedan

ON OCT. 1ST
on display at 3-Way

I

Three Way Serie ltd. f
Across from swimming pool

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

-.....-

CANADA

VAN
LINES
& USA

Agents Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.
430 Cliffe Avenue

Phone 334 - 3012

Courtenay

PACKING Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.
Heated and Palletized

CRATING AND SHIPPING

339-2914
SALES REPRESENTATIVE :

Mr. Bill Perkins - Phone 338-8082

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SK I LLED MOVERS

r

-·
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Published semi-monthly with the kind permission of
GC R S. Turnbull, Commanding Officer, RCAF Station
Comox.

The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the needs
of the publication. Views are those of the individual contr!
butor unless expressly credited to the DND, RCAF. or
other agencies.
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CIRCULATION:
LAC G. F. Goodfellow

Within my circle of contem- and young son willing, a com
poraries, thereis a lot of spec- mission was purchased in the
ulation regarding chances for army, a horse and saddle fur
good transfers, and what those nished, Gieves was contacted ab
characters at CFHQ think they out auniform, ('nothing toodres
are doing by not promoting more sy you know, perhaps a bit more
deserving people. In conversa- of the gold lace on the epaul
tions I've had with other people, ettes, a touch of fuchsia piping
at various rank levels, the prob- along the trouser seam, and a
lem seems to be prevalent slightly larger spur, thank you'n
throughout the service and the and the young son set off for
feeling that it's always the other London and the Savoy Grill.
guy who gets the jam and al-

Zingg. Little bubble finding air from the bottom of the ways ''us guys'' who carry the
glass I threw in o callously. Zing, zip!. Your brothers too. can.
Surrounded by all that caramel and translucent egg no. After giving the problem some
"...Beaded bubbles winking 'bout the brim..."; vou make thought I have come up with a
a pretty picture. Yeast that died, and phoenix-like became system which has merits so ob
foam. Foam who was, if it came from a hiher standard of vious I wonder why it hasn't
living, or a less perfunctory back;round, liouid: transposed been adopted in the past, While
into imagery, a subject on which to conjure, the staple or I know that this is the com
adult equivocation:life: You there hey, beer! We miss puter age and that we're all for
you. ward thinking space-minded

souls, I looked into the past
for a system of promotion, be
lieving that in history we can
find the lessons of the past and
use them as guidelines.for the
future, and after dismissing the
seniority system of the Royal
Navy, circa 1800, and perusing
decaying parchment-written Re
dresses of Grievance on the uses
of political influence in the fur
therance of a career, the sys
tem which seemed most useful
and less subjective thananyother
was the buying of commissions.

For advertising rates contact the advertising manager at
Local 308. Advertising and news deadline the·Friday prior
to publication date.
Articles may be reproduced without permission if credit Is
piven at all times. To place an advertisement in the classi
tied section, please contact Mrs. Cocker, phone Local 205.

Zing!

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Courtenay - Four bedroom home -- To up and two down
Finished rumpus room - Large L-shaped dining-llvIng
room with wall-to-wall carpet. Attractive Roman brick
fireplace. Modern compact kltchen, stove, range hood and
IV Included. Double plumbing. Large sundeck. Price $10,800.
Terms arranged.
NEW IN COMOX-Attractive _well constructed three bed
room split level home on_treed lot, qulet street. Large I!v
Ing room with fireplace. Spacious finished rec room. Double
plumbing with large vanity up. Auto. oil, carport, Btucco
and cedar finish.
TIREE BEDROOM HOME ON OVER 1 ACRE IN COMOX-
Su!table for V.LA. Extra large bright kitchen. Hardwood
floors in living room. Tremendous separate work shop.
Serviced for washer and dryer. Auto. oll. Close to school.
Price $16,000.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY-Attractive post & beam house,
.n!ce setting on large treed lot. Separate dining room. Large
living room with fireplace. Walnut cupboards in kitchen.
Ceramic t!led vanity bathroom. Serviced for washer and
dryer in separate utility room. Price $16,500, $3000 down,
Sll2 month.
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... AND WHEN THE BEER COMMERCIAL CAME ON, HE JUST
WENT BERSERK.

A NEW CAREERSOLUTION

NEW IN COURTENAY Three-bedroom home Excellent
area, full basement. Attractive fireplace In living room,
wall-to-wall carpet. Kitchen with built-In stove. Fin!shed
rumpus room with corner fireplace. separate laundry room.
Carport with sundeck over. Price $18,750. Terms arranged.

IN COURTENAY, three bedroom home. Large bright kit
chen has built-in range. Spacious vanity bathroom, tin
basins. Serviced for washer and dryer. Tastefully decorat
ed. $12,000.
4 BEDROOM HOME Only 1 block from city centre. Large
Jiving room with oak floors and fireplace. Walk-in closets
Big kitchen. Full basement. Double lot with lots of fruit
trees. $1,675 down. Price 13,000.
If you are planning to build or need money to finance pur
chase of a home call John Regan 334-2471 to arrange your
mortgage requirements.
Phone:
234-2471

H. A.

Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145
Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622
Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178

ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

To refresh your Elementary
History, back in the days when
Casanova's exploits were ho
hummed by the populace a
younger son who stood not to
inherit his dad's ranch had the
clergy, the navy, or the army
to fall back on. If dad was flush

The scheme, on first glance,
seems a little outdated in the
era of democracy in which we
now dwell. Nowadays people are
almost as concerned, for ex
ample, with transfers overseas
as they are with promotion. Be
sides, since few of us areyoung
er sons, or ifso, wealthyyounger
sons, we wouldn't have many
people bidding for the top jobs.
Some heretics even regard the
services as a living, rather than
a career, and for those people
there just wouldn't be any future
at all.

However, bearing in mind that
we must apply the lessons of
history to the problems of the

present, consider this foolproof
system.

When a person joins the air
force we don't charge him any
admission fee. We train him,
at no cost to himself, at St.
Jean. We even pay him the same
wages he would get under the
present scheme, After he be
comes an LAC, as at present,
the only way he can be promoted
to Corporal is after he pays
the Canadian Forces Superannu
ation Fund $3000. This should
take years. The charge from
Corporal to Sergeant should be
$4000 and for ranks above Ser
eant $5000. When Flight Lieu
tenants wish to become Squadron
Leaders the charge might be
raised to $7500,
Aside from making a very

wealthy pension fundwhich should
be able to pension a retiringper
son off at probably 507. better
annuity, what are the advantages
to such a system?
The first advantage is that

no one can blame his lack of
promotion on anyone other than

(Continued on page 10)

FOR ALL YOUR
WATCH, CLOCK and

REPAIRS
JEWELLERY

VAN'S VERBALITY
PROJECT "X"
'I'm goIng to build a bar

beque!" I sald, one night last
week at the dinner able. If I
only had of known that this
remark would inspire such
loud guffaws, I would have
kept it a secret. "Are you go
Ing to build It yourself? the
wife tittered. "Well, I'm cer
ta!inly not counting on any
help from yourself," I retort
ed, quite upset at the spon
taneous laughter caused by
my remark. By thls time they
had all gathered around as
though they were sorry for
laughing at me but I was'nt
going to take them back into
confidence that easy. "How
large Is it going to be?" one
asked. 'When are you going
to start?" inqulred another,
and finally, "Can we boll
some corn. and Invite some
friends over?" Realizing that
I had already said too much,
I kept silent. I was thinking
of Falstaff in Shakespeare's
plays; the fat, jolly, swagger
Ing soldier, brazen and with
out scruples. Guess I could
have taken that part well!
I got the cement, sand, gra

vel and blocks. I spaded up
a plot for the base and got
an early start on Saturday
morning before anyone was
up. I was excited and ima
ginative. Taking a pattern
from a "Do-It-yourself" book,
I laced into it. It was a chal
lenging and worthwhile en
deavour. Things progressed
quite well for the first couple
of hours, then in building the
forms to hold the cement, I
stepped on a nail - so dash
ed off for a band-aid. By that
time I was a bit tird - so
dashed off for a Montreal
product. By that time I had

lost Interest- so dashed off
to the couch to have a mid
morning slesta:
Later, when reading a Play

boy Joke book, I got a guilty
feeling. I went out to the
construction site and masur
ed this protuberance to see
how I might convert it to a
bird bath. Then I borrowed
a friend's portable barbecue
for the balance of the week
end! That type of outfit Is
the real cat's meow and I
stood over the hot thing
burning hot-dogs for about
two hours. A great invention
this barbecue I
I guess the project Is off!

I may get around to reasses
sing it one of these days for

not In time tor use this year.
If grinning people wouldn't
stand about winking at one
another and hiding whisper
Ing conversations behind their
hand, I might tackle it again.
I don't think that there Is any
hope for that so we'll boil the
corn on the electric range.
It's easler to regulate the
cooking that way.
The litle half erected monu

ment standing so desolate in
my back yard might look a
bit queer to most people but
I just look mysterious !Ike
that TV program "I've got a
secret". My neighbor got bold
enough once to ask ,"What
are you building?" I replied,
"Project X" How about that!

Organized hockey
ew first here

Free Estimates
1828 Comox Avenue

Service and Quallty Guaranteed
Phone 339 -3113

For the Best Deal
IT'S

0

in Town

MALKIN
FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

FORD GALAXIES FAIRLANES FALCONS

MUSTANGS FORD TRUCKS

Largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria
Our Service Department ore all B.C. Licensed Registered Technicians

Another first for the Comox
Valley this season will be or
ganized league hockey for your
enjoyment, and the ComoxValley
Totems for your home team.

Home arena will be RCAF
Glacier Gardens at Station
Comox.

Home games for the Totems,
all times 8:30 p.m., are:
Sat., 16, Oct. - Vs Port AI

berni; Sat., 23, Oct - vs an
aimo; Fri. 5, Nov. - vs Powell
River; Tue. 9, Nov. - vsNanaimo
Tue. 16, Nov. - vs, PortAlberni;
Fri. 19, Nov. - Vs Powell River;
Tue. 30, Nov. - vs Port Alberni;
Sat. A4, Dec. - vs Nanaimo; Sat.
I1, Dec - vs Port Alberni; Fri.
17, Dec. - vs Powell River;

BABY WEEK AT LA VERS
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE BIG SAVINGS

FOR ALL BABY NEEDS AT LAYER'S

our Infant Need Headquarters

(j . . ho

BABY BLANKET
~Receiving re, I0O', cotton 2 1"°26 x 34 Secicl

Satin bound Nursery print 2.IS
Make cn ccceptoble gift Each 3:.

'INFANTS' STERTCHY SLIMS 2" •'

Sizes Land XL.. -. £

TERRY SLEEPERS
Stretchy

2.PIECE. FLEECE LINED
sr. osd«a rs" 2"°cnd leggings.

FLANNELETTE SHEETS
±•ss 27
Pair..... $$

7.98 to 8.98
Baby Exerciser Swing

Fur winrne or exercistns rour baby

7 £%
dIt.anally guaranteed Haby swing La
um:ply ad/ustable. ratlle and cannot
tip or safe and secure for tots 4
months to 20 months 6,95

DIAPERS
Special
Doren

4.59
FLANNELETTE DIAPERS SPECIAL Do.

Tue. l1, Jan. - vs Nanaimo.
Playoff dates and times will

be decided and published at a
later date.

Admission to these and playoff
games will be:
For all ages:
Reserve, red, 1.50; reserve,

green, 1.25; reserve, gray, 1.00.
Rush, 1.00; students, .50;

children, .25.

Season ticket prices:
Reds 15.00, saving1.50; greens

12.50, saving 1.25; gray, 10.00,
saving 1.00.

All season tickets will be sold
at the arena box office only,
phone 339-2211 local 314.

·~ m E PLAY PEN
I t

lIl. 36 36 Natural 13"°'\~ "¥ Coloured wcod Only
;...-

STROLLERS
Save Your arms Streller by Th+tle. Blue

19.95

Potpourrie
By WO1 J. W. VAN BUSKIRK

DRESSES
Terite selection in two ze ranges, l-3 or 36x
Nylons, Dan Rer tabruct Nurrerous styles

1.98 to 3.98

CAR SEATS
For baby. Steering wheel
and horn, foom padded
eats

4" 8"

tardy chair tor baby ot
the table Fits con table
edge. Economical, prac
tial and safe

9"°
INFANSLAT ADY
CARRIER
Wt hpad and hocks for
car sot

5"
QUILTED PRAM COVER
AND PILLOWS
Terylne White, yellow,
we vat 6.98
oat,r·

Quwled and filed with
10s Cella¢loud No dust
or lint Mildew ttstant
.:$7

My recent misadventure
with the 'build it yourself'
barbecue suddenly took a
turn for the better. A couple
of chaps taking compassion
on me (or just plain curious)
paid me a timely visit and
collectively we finished the
project. You can't beat a
little bally-hoo. This collect
Ive building is quite inter
esting too. I suppose a fellow
has to be careful, using a word
IIke collective!

Had a rather amusing little
Incident happen the other
day whilst visiting the local
5 and 10 cent store. A little
girl with her thumb in her
mouth looking back over her
shoulder at me, said to her
comely looking mother. "Isn't
that the Friendly Giant,"
The mother seemed to be
quite embarrassed because she
gave the little girl a jerk and
said in an obviously vexed
voice, "Now that ycu men
tion it, I belleve It Is! I just
smiled and pretended I as'nt
there, Gargantua types of
people like myself get used
to all kinds of sly little looks
and giggles. A few minutes
later I ran into the pair
again. The mother was hold
ing up a girdle at arms length
sort of measuring It by eye
and the little girl was twist
Ing the leg off a plastic doll.
Her little eyes lit up and I
half expected another little
youthful gem but she turned
back to the leg twisting bit.
I was more interested in the
mother's program but she
dropped the garment as
though It was Indecent wnen
she saw me heading her way.

FREE!

5.95
KIDDIES' DUSTER COATS

dusters. Light but

New issue here today!

COHE IN FOR YOUR
FREE GIFT COPY

I think it would have fit OK!
I asked the hardware man

'about a requirement that I
had for fence paint. "Exter
Ior?" he asked. He caught me
rather unexpected and I re
plied, "Yeah!" Thinking about
It afterwards I wondered just
where a fellow would build
an interior fence. Perhaps
Im not hep to some of
these present day sophist!
cations. Suppose a fellow
could put a fence up if he
used tin beds at home .
Heard a chap sing a sen

timental song on TV the
other evening- about mother
and home. Kind of brought
me back to reality and made
me suddenly aware that I
was 4,000 miles away from
both. Got worked up enough
to write a letter home and
soemhow felt better. Guess a
fellow never gets so big or so
old that he forgets those
things.

Had a sharp pal in my
chest yesterday. Got a little
concerned until I dlscovered
that the clasp had come off
my name tag and the barb
was harpooning me. Those
little clasps are harder to
find than the old collar studs.
I was down on the office
floor looking for mine when
the boss came in. Guess he
thought I was trying to hide
under the desk because he
stooped down, tapped me on
the shoulder and exclaimed,
'I see you!"

You know, It's a wonderful
world. There's so much fun
to be had every day that Im
kind of sorry when night
comes. How about that'

LAVER'S
CHILDREN'S

PERSONALITY
CONTEST

Children 6 months to 6 years Winers chosen
tromn photos taken in Laver's Department Store,
Courtenay by

$t, Soto»

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
10.00A.M. - 3:00 P.M., OCT. 4 TO 14

ENTRY FEE $3.00

You chose yur ccntest entry trcm eight proof
orlusin ot cntet all entrants receive their entry
choice, o 5 7 photo ready fer treming ct no
extra cost

EVERYONE WINS SOMETHING
rner will be judged fromn the cutest, most cppeal
ng pc1es

3....
Secord Prize

T+rd Prue

50° in merchandise

"25° in merchandise

·15° in merchcndse

Aho Ten Fremnes, 8" s IO, hnourcble mention
pres to the vale of $137.50 trmn ycur choice et
poe

Further reprint hrem emy el your preel available
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Well now that fall has rolled
around, the squadron is getting
down to serious business, like
planning parties for the coming

PROTESTANT CHAPEL year. It's understood that the
The Protestant Chapel is first one is tentatively scheduled

locatcd in Wallace Gardens for the end of October, Should
«PMQ Area) and Divine Ser- be another around Xmas and one
vice is held every Sunday at in tbe pring. After major de
I1:00 o'clock. For the con- cisions like these, I've no doubt
venience of families with we can rest on our laurels for

1700 very young children, a nurs- +Re rest of the year.
0900 ery department and baby Actually there have been a few

sitting) is conducted in the searches and what not during
1600 Chapel Lounge during DivineService.' the past few weeks, it's just

HOLY COMMUNION is held that we're getting too efficient.
twice monthly immediately HI-m-m-m) I hate to admit it,
following the regular Divine but it has been the chopper thats
Service Presbyterian on doing most of the rescue work.
the first Sunday and Angli- I wonder if it's hand-writing on
van on the third Sunday. the wall, The most involved we
BAPTISM - Services Of Holy got was in SAR Hargreaves and
Baptism are held frequently that was only a couple of days.
during the month- arrange- Just to set the story straight
ments should be made with after reading some wierd and
the Chaplain. wonderful things; the aircraft, a
WOMENS' GUILD meets In Cessna 172, departed Stave Lake
the Chapel Lounge at 8 p.m. heading for Pitt Meadows. There
on the third Tuesday of eachmonth. All women are en. was extensive smoke and fog
couraged to support thug in the area, when the plane flew
group which is very active in into deteriorating ceilingand vis
missionary work. ibility, hence end of flight, When
CHAPEL CHOIRS practice one of the party walked out the
every Thursday. Juniors next day he was picked up by
(minimum age is 9) meet at our chopper and led them back
6pm. and Seniors at 8 pm. to the crash site. The only rea
SUNDAY SCHOOL depart- son the civilian chopper spot
ments meet as follows: Be- ted the wreckage is because ours
ginners age 3 to 5 inc) 11 was hovering over the wreckage.
o'clock in Station School. Unable to land because of the
Primary age 6 to 8 incl) 11o'clock in Station School. dense forest, they had to wait
Juniors (9 to 11) and Junior until a landing pad was cleared
Bible Classes (12 to 14 meet by the ground party and then
in the Chapel at 0930 hours. went in and picked up the two
'remaining survivors, End of
Brig. Charlebois Serves 25 Years story. we also have some boas
As Roman Catholic Chaplain on the west coast of the islandthat see red flares 20 miles

out to sea at 2am. in the morn
ing. Lovely! They're probably
associated with that pink ele
phant out there too,

Well after many years, they
finally took our Expeditors from
us. I have a sneaky suspicion
there're going to be a few frus
trated (and Iuse the term loosely)
pilots on the unit. Also under
stand the pilots around the sec
tion have a new motto: ''United
we stand, United we go" More
handwriting no doubt,

R.C. CHAPEL
FR. THOMAS PARADIS

SUNDAY MASS Chapel
0900 hours and 1100 hours.

Vicinity: Comox 0900 hours
and 1!00 hours.

Courtenay: 1100 and
hours. Cumberland:
hours.

DAILY MASS Chapel
hours.

FIRST FRIDAY - Chapel
1€00 hours

FEAST OF OBLIGATION -
Chapel 1135 hours and 1600
hours.

CONFESSIONS -- Chapel 7
to8 pm. Saturday evening
and before each Mass.

BAPTISM By appointment.
Phone local 274.

CATECHISM Every Sun-
day 1:15 to 2:15 p.m. in the
PMQ School. .

NURSERY - In the Parish
Hall for the 0900 and 1100
hours Mass.

JUNIOR CHOIR REREAR
SALS Saturday 10 to 11
a.m. Choir director Mrs. M.
Brownrigg. phone 339-2336.

C.W.L. First Tuesday of
the month at 8 pm. in
the Parish Hall.

K. of C.- 2nd and 4th Mon
day of the month at 8 pm.
in the Canadian Maryrs
Church Hall.

COMMUNION FAST - One
hour for solid food, alcohol
and other beverages wat-
er at any time).

The unique distinction of being
the first Roman Catholic chap
lain to have served the Canadian
military for a quarter century
belongs to Brigadier C, R. Herve
Charlebois, 53, Roman Catholic
chaplain general of the Canadian
Forces.
To honour this occasion Bis

hop Norman J. Gallagher, Auxili
ary Roman Catholic Bishop of
the Canadian Forces hosted an

informal supper at his home
September 2.
Born February 14, 1912, in

Valletield, Quebec, Brigadier
Charlebois joined the Royal Can
adian Army Chaplain Corps Sep
tember 15, 1940, serving with
the 5th Canadian Armoured Div
ision in Britian, Italy and North
west Europe during the Second
World War.

He held various command

Slickers
Ire

Ne
New from Yardley to polish your

lips. Moisturized Slicker glides over your lipstick,
giving your lips textures and tones you've
never seen before. Gloss Slicker,

Frosted Slicker and Sunny Slicker.
$1.25 each.

New lipstick: colours too
Three exciting shades to add to your
collection: Nectaringo, Nippy Beige

and Party Line.

Introductory ffer-
save Goe

121 ON TAP

When you buy a new Slicker for
only $1.25 you get a Yardley Moisture
Creme lipstick for 75¢. Combine Yardley
lipsticks with Slickers and you've caught

yourself a rainbow.

COURTENAY DRUG CO.
Phone 334 -2321 Your Family Druggist 273 Fifth St.

chaplain posts until 1954 when
he became deputy director of
chaplain services (RC) at Army
Headquarters, Ottawa.

Brigadier Charlebois was ap
pointed director of chaplain ser
vices in 1957, holding that posi
tion until promoted to his pre
sent rank and appointment in May,
1963.

Nova Scotia had the first par
liamentary government in Can
ada when 22-member elected
Assembly met at Halifax in 1758,

Nighthawk's,Nest
The fall session ofgound school squadron over the past weeks,

is now underway, with a series Captain ''Ahab!' Pearson was
of exciting lectures andexamita- being keel-hauled by a rather
tions surrounding the sex life large fish on the end of a buck
of the radar flip flop multivi- tail fly, while the woodsmen
brator, some enlightening facts among the Nighthawks were in
on sea survival techniques, and search of deer and at the same
various related subjects, We time evading personal assassin
found, as much as we hated to ation by other hunters. To date
admit it, that from time to time Pearson has still not got a sal
a review of our proceedures and mon into the boat, and no deer
tools of the trade to be a pretty have been taken,
good idea. A special thanks is Luke Caron and his fellow
extended to the NCO's and air- investors are now speculating
men who have come upfrom their on how to corner the paint mar
flight line duties to give the fly ket with the recent announcement
boys the facts from the hangar from Ottawa about dark green
floor; we hope to see more of for all service vehicles. Inte-
them in the future from the gration could prove to be a
various sections, rather lucrative market specula-

S/L Popham has been detach- tion in time to come.
ed to Bagotville, Quebec, on an Actually integration so far has
accident investigation now for shown with establishmentof Can
over two weeks. adian Forces Headquarters, that
F/L Gus Meinert is still com- people with a little time and

muting between staff nav school exposure to a new concept can
and here the odd weekend. eventually conform and come up
Four people have lucked into some reasonably good working

the observers rolesfor the'il- formula to a new way of life
liam Tell" shoot in Tyndall, something similar as to how one
Florida, next month. Gerry Davi- would housebreak one's cat. Each
dson, Tiny McDonald, Art Pear- time the cat messed on the car
son and Dave McLean are slated pet, the owner would rub its
to take down two T-birds. nose in it and throw it out the

An enjoyable dining-in was held window. Over a period of time
last Sunday at the Officer's Mess, the cat showed definite progress
which was highlighted by a re- in its training, now it messes
citation of Casey at the Bat by on the carpet, puts its own nose
F/L John Bradley from Com- in it, and jumps out the window.
mand.

Among the outdoorsmen on the Canada has 27 rivers of more
than 500 miles in length.

t G@ 000

Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

@

Cre
"In The Heart Of The Comox Volley"
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Courtenay Chrysler Sales

FIELD OPERATIONS - An L-19 artillery spotter aircraft
of 2nd Regiment, Royal Canadian Horse Artillery's air
observation troop is serviced at a make-shift airfield in the
Luneburg Heath near Homburg in northern Germany. The
unit, part of Canada's NATO land force in Europe, is on
fall manoeuvres.

NEW SUB FOR CANADA

Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
''YOUR ONE - STOP CAR SHOP"

0

COMM. CALDWELL

Commodore F. B, Caldwell,
19, of Amherst, N.S,, has been
appointed secretary of the def
enee staff. He succeeds Briga
dier R. L, Purves, who is re
tiring.

Commodore Caldwell entered
the Royal Canadian Navy in 1934,
two years after graduating from
the Royal Military College of
Kingston, Ontario, During the
Second World War he served in
the destroyers Saguenay, St. Lau
rent, Ottawa and Athabaskan, and
the cruiser Ontario.

New Commander for
North Bay NORAD

Air Commodore Charles G,
Ruttan, 49, of St, Boniface, Man
itoba, will be appointed com
mander of Ottawa North Ameri
can Air Defence (NORAD) Sector,
North Bay, Ontario, on Septem
ber 15,

Now director general of air
forces at Canadian Forces Head
quarters, he exchanges appoint
ments with Air Commodore
Michael E, Pollard, 45, of Mon
treal.

Cold Lake Machinist
Wins Award
A Royal Canadian Air Force

machinist at RCAF Station Cold
Lake, Alberta, earned an ad
ditional $850 during August be
cause of a suggestion which will
save the Department of National
Defence $17,500 during the next
year,

Cpl. W, A, Theobald suggested
a revision to the main landing
gear strut and also a more im
proved defuelling method for CF
104 aircraft.

His suggestion topped 40 con
tributors to theSuggestion Award
Committee of the Public Service
of Canada which earned serving
members of the armed forces
and civilians more than $2,000
In award money during July and
August.

COL. DREWRY

NEW SUB FOR CANADA The submarine HMCS Ojibwa, shown here during
trials, was commissioned into the Royal Canadian Novy at Chatham, England, on
September 23. The Ojibwa is the first of three Oberen class submarines on or
der for the RCN. The Ojibwa displaces 2,000 tons, is 295 feet long and designed
for both Arctic and tropical service, and is capable of high underwater speeds.
She will be employed on Canada's east coast for the training of surface and air
anti-submarine units of Canada's Maritime Command. Royal Navy Photo

Colonel John L. Drewry, 46,
of Ottawa and Cobourg, Ontario,
will become commander of the
Canadian contingent in Cyprus
in late September. He will suc
ceed Colonel H, Tellier, 47, of
Montreal.

In addition to being comman
der of the Canadian contingent,
Colonel Drewry will be the De
puty Chief of Staff, Headquar
ters, United Nations Force in
Cyprus.

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,

ACCESSORIES and PARTS
137 FHh Street Courtenay

Butterworth's

0

FOL-TITE

%#loving

Heated

PACKING

2

NOTE: The fully portable POLY.TITE
machine does the packaging right:
in the customer's home.

and
Term

./.
1-
[

This photograph of a cut
borrel is pocked by the

- POLY - TITE m e tho d.
' The chinaware is securely Fast, safe, easy, clean.
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY-TITE #Im
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel

Local and Long Distance Moving
Short and Long

Palletized
Storage
Storage

Butterworth's
''Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines
k Poly - Tite * "All Risk" Insurance Phone 339 -2431 Kye Boy Road, Comox
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ATC Development at Comox
By WO2 R. M. SCOTT CGA was operating in 1954,

The two previous articles at the present remote site
dealt with aerodrome con- east of the ontrol Tower.
trol and some of the high- GCA was used as a landing aid
lights of a trade which was only with a maximum rarge
obliged to keep pace with ad- of 30nm. Approach control
vance in aircraft design. (now called Terminal on-
Changes in speed, range, fuel trol) was provided by an Ap
capacity, manouverability, ra- proach Control Officer In the
dio and electronics aids all Tower, and the GCA control
had a direct relation to the 1ers operated under his au
growing need for more pre-
cise control, both in the alr hoTl'Y:
and on the ground. This was a reasonably sat-
My first recollection or isfactory method of opera

RCAF Stn Comox goes back tion for Lancasters and other
to 1954. After three years in piston traffic which were
the RCC Vancouver, a brief established at Comox at the
TD trip to Comox was ar- time. The term "Flying Con
ranged for familiarization in tro!" Identified the trade,
the Control Tower. This and it was aptly named since
proved useful because in July a great deal of onus was
of that year a transfer came placed on the Flying Control
through to 2 (F) Wing, which Officer signing flight plans
wasa far cry from the (then) as clearance officer and
placid existence of an RCc proportionately less responsi
controller. bility applied to the pilot.
In 1955, 7 Hangar was in Many aircrew had returned

the course of construction, the to the RCAF as a result of
Sgt's Mess was situated in the Korean crisis and other
the building which now facets of the Cold War.
houses the Cpl's Club, and 51 AC&:W Unit inhabited
the Mess Hall was a wartime the present RATCON site. It
building where the Sgt's Mess had no direct relationship
parking lot exists today. 'he with flying control since it
Officers' Mess was a war- was an element of the Pine
time biulding on its present Tree Line and functioned as
site. Station MIR was just in- Air Defence Radar maintain
side the main gate (this ing surveillance within a 200
building was removed only nm radius of Comox, for pos
four years ago. stble enemy action. I must
So the station has had a hasten to add that the 200

very considerable face lift- nm was a theoretical distance
ing in the past 11 years. or which for primary radar
course the Alert Hangars worked out to a maximum of
were non-existent and to get about 60 nm under ideal con
back to the central theme, ditions. Providing an enemy
the Control Tower was loca- approached with a transpon
ted on the roof of the ground der In operation on basic
handling lean-to in front of IFF, It Is Just possible that he
what Ls now Hangar. Thus might have been spotted be
bu!lding also housed the Ra- yond 100 nm.
dto Range, and an office for The Instrument runway in
Q.C.A. (Queen Charlotte Air- those days was 6,000 feet
lines) later taken over by long (since lengthened in two
Pacific Western. stages- to 8000 and then to
The construction of No. 7 10,000 feet). Comox was a

Hangar dictated building a Maritime Reconnaissance Unit
new Control Tower since a of Maritime AIr Command,
prime requisite for the loca- with a Station Flight which
tion of towers is unobstructed had a local search and res
view of the aerodrome at least cue unit.
to the perimeter of the Con- By 1958, 409 had arrived on
tro! Zone usually 5 nm from the scene with CF100s. More
aerodrome centre.) sophisticated long range ra-
E as#at tu # 4¢$44

i BILL RICKSON ?
MENSWEAR LTD.

•

$59.50 - $69.50 - $79.50

• FOR MEN ON THE MOVE
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#

•

dar was available for the Air
,Defence role, and 51 AC:W
was no longer needed. This
coincided' with an Increasing
demand and requirement for
more and better radar for Air
Traffl Control.
Range, speed, and suscep

tIblity to damage due to
icing and severe turbulence
(hence the ned eto vector air
croft around thunderheads,
etc) were becoming critical
factors. The advent of the
Sabres and CF100s In quan
titles spelled the demise of
the morse leslurely days of
aerodrome control and fly
Ing control. Aircraft no long
er had the fuel capacity to
"hold" while waiting a clear
path to the runway in use,
and the airfoil designs for
high speed made them less
manageable at low altitude.
These properties brought

about the change in concept
and terminology from Fly
ing Control to AIr Traffic
Control. Pre-planning flights
and carrying them out had
become a responsibility of
the pilot with AIr Traffic
Control assuming the role of
setting up and maintaining
the sequence for arrivals and
departures at a particular
aerodrome and with radar
assistance providing greater
margin of safety for the air
operation.
One might say, that we

were beginning to catch up
to the vast strides which the
Battle of Britain and war
time needs generally, had
ruthlessly evolved.
The final in this series will
appear in the next issue).

MINOR
HOCKEY
NEWS

The Comox Valley Minor
Hockey League Executive
consisting of representatives
from Comox, Courtenay, Roy
ston and RCAF PMQ's held
their first meeting of the sea
son on the 13 September.
Invitations were extended

to all Recreation groups in
the area to enter teams for
the coming season. Practices
are to start on October 11.
The age groups are: 8 &: 9

k years Mosquito; 10 &: 11 Pee
+ Wee; 12 &: 13 Bantam; 14 &:

15Midget; and 16 to 19 Teens.
+ All ages are as of 31 May 1965.
¥ Fees for the year are $5 for

the first four groups, and $7
tor the Teens. The first $3
pays for arena ice time, $1

¥ to the CAHA for registra
w tuon and Insurance, $1 for
w league operating costs and In

the case of the Teens, $2 for
# referee costs.• Schedules will be made up

as soon as the number of
teams entering is determined.
At the moment, the big need

¥ is for coaches, managers and
referees. Interested personell
should contact FS Falwet
League Commissioner, S/L
Cartwright Chairman or the
Comox Courtenay, Royston,
Cumberland or PMQ Recrea
tion Directors.

t<

DEMON
After two months of resting

and peaceful holidays and light
dutys I am back with you all,
to keep you current on the bi>
monthly reports of the squadron
activities. Thanks to F/O Thain
who took the pen for me while
I was away.
There have been exercises

during the last two months, and
apparently our fighting 407 has
been acing the job again,
F/O Gionet has now joined

what the Coboe calls, theBrown
Baggers association. We wish he
and his wife a pleasant and happy
tour at Comox. The Curling lea
gues are now on the process of
being formed on the squadron,
all potential players are welcome
to join the league.

Hockey season is also start
ing in a few weeks. Lets hope
the squadron will take the champ
ionship this year, Apparently
there will be all kinds of lea
gues. From the top professional
down to the beginners, No handi
caps allowed. F/O Hutchisson is
now fighting the war at both ends.
He is a pilot on 407 and he is
now on the Grilse. Guess he didn't
know who the winner would be,

DOINS
That will teach you Doug. You
lost.

Crew 7 and 4 had a chance
to try the squadron survival,
Hunting was not too success
ful, but they had more luck with
fishing. Crew 4 came back with
four members grounded with a
cold. Donaldson says that is the
cause of the sea survival. But
we all know he wound up sick
due to the beer strike. That
strike better end up soon or we
will loose one of our best Cap
tains if not more.
The Taylors will make a for

tune on refittement of suits and
uniforms if this situation pur
sists until Christmas. I can now
put my uniform on with no ef
fort at all. Before it was criti
cal for the buttons and the belt;
It should be the appropriate time
for mess diners etc., your mess
kit won't feel too uncomfortable.
If you want your car polished

for winter Dave Nunnikoven is
taking ary offers at good cost.
He is now getting some training
on his own. That ties up the
news for this week, See you
in two,

The first consignment of tea
ever to arrive in Europe is
generally thought to have reached
Holland in 1610. For many years
to follow, such tea as was im
ported by sea was carried by
the Dutch; but in 1618, the first
tea caravan from China reached
Russia by the overland route,

Comox Valet Cleaners
and Shirt Launderers

COURTENAY, B.C.

20M
TELEPHONE 334.3717

nniversa
OF SERVICE TO THE COMOX VALLEY

wish to thonk all our friends ond «ustomens for their
patronage over the past twenty yon and promise our

continuing serice and quality work.

IN DY NINE, OUT Y ONE, IF REQUIRED

w T'he sign of
confident borrowf Ig

...since 187

4MOUNT} MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
OF

Loin 36 30 2o 12
-_[o"ha] months montha month4!2g s's,,__s..mg/sg.4i 23.73 32.8s sj.ji
1oo 31.65 44.13 6j.2i
1600 .... • 41.45 58.11 91.56
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Hundreds of thousands
of Canadians put their
trust in the HFC sign
every year. A sure sign
-of fast and friendly
loan service backed by
87 years of experience.
Today over 1400 HFC
branch offices serve the
money needs of people
from coast to coast in
Canada and the U.S. For
all loans, look to the sign
of the oldest, largest
company--HFC. House
hold Finance.

sk about
credit lite insurance
on loans at roup rates

wmg»3Mys@2
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Ask about our evening hours

MSE Headlights
By DIPSWITCII

The MSE Sect!on Is as busy
as ever providing transporta
ton, etc, Personnel are
changing with transfers In
and out and also personnel
taking their releases.
The latest transfers: LAC

Thibodeau transferred to
Molsle, LAC Crawford to
Pagwa, LAC Menard to Low
ther, LAC Randall departed
to civvy street 16 Sept, '65.
Lcaving shortly for civvy
street are Cpl Dekeyscher
and LAC Heagy. LAC Bourget
is transferred to Gypsumville
and WOZ Howle Jordan Is
transferred back to Holberg.
(What a way to get out of be
ing PMC).
The MSE Section welcomes

Cpl S. Rohn, wife Lily and
children Terry, Gregory and
Douglas. Also LAC Rossettt
and wife Myrna, LAC R.
Smith and wife Lavona and
LAC R. Stenberg. Welcome
to the beautiful Comox Val
l.y, It is hoped that you will
enjoy your stay here.
SAFETY SAM SAYS:
Accident Proof Your Child

ren.
Give as much care to

"Accident Proofing" your
children as you do to weed
ing and clothing them. They
need to gain independence so
don't let usual bumps and
bruises worry you, but con
centrate on the serious haz
ards...cellar steps left un
guarded, household cleansers,
wax, drugs, and matches left
within reach. A child left un
attended in the bath tub
even for one minute while
you answer the phone. These
are the real hazards. Check
them carefully.

Whooping cough
is child killer
whooping cough has always

been looked upon as one of the
childish diseases but it should
be recognized as a child killer.

It is dangerous while running
its course and its after effects
may cause lifetime impairment
of lungs, heart and brain.

Children may be protected
from whooping cough by immun
ization.

Senior NCO's
By BFTSK

The Cocktail Party held In
the mess was attended by a
huge crowd. The evening
commenced at o'clock with
martin! cocktails and the
usual Hors D'ouevres. Every
one got into a gala mood and
enjoyed themselves dancing
to the Varlatones. It Is ho;zed
that there was a good at
tendance for the Fall Ball
held Saturday evening 18
Sept 65.

The 'Vas You Dere Saarle"
attendance draw was won on
Saturday 28 Aug by WOI
VanBuskIrk. 5 Sept. Sgt. Hur
dens name was pulled but he
was not in the mess.
Don't forget the Thanks

giving Bingo and Dance to
be held 2 Oct. The prizes will
consist of hams and turkeys.
There will also be a Mystery
Bingo so lets see everyone out
in force and bring a friend.
The mess committee will be
changing effective the 1 Oct.
WOI Vanbuskirk will assume
the duties of PMC. The hos
pita! member will be Sgt.
Herb Miller. There are also
quite a few changes on the
Entertainment committee and
at the end of October WO2
Mitchell( Boomer) will pro
bably taking over as chair
man of this committee re
placing FS Scharte.
To all the departing mem

bers a Job well done. To the
new members lets keep on
with the same or a better
calibre of entertainment for
the next six months
Cribbage should be start

ing soon. There is a list up at
the bar and anyone interest
ed in an evening out playing
cribbage and meeting some
very nice people put your
name on the list. The team
plays every Wednesday night.
The Sgts Mess wives club will
be starting up again. once
the Mess Committee wish to
welcome any new members
and their families to Stn
Comox. We hope that you will
enjoy your stay In the beau
tiful Comox Valley.
Quotable Quotes.
To err is human, but when

Corner

FOR A CHANGE OF
PACE AND A REAL

TREAT
TRY ONE OF OUR

SPECIALTIES

TASTEE BURGERS
OYSTER BURGERS
SEA BURGERS
CHICKEN AND CHIPS
FISH AND CHIPS
Take Home a Box or Bucket
SHAKES - 50 FLAVORS
FLAKED ICE - Ideal for parties
To take out

OPEN EVERY DAY
11 a.m, to 11 p.m.

Fri., Sat. to l a.m.

ve. Airport Road
Phone 339-3124

the eraser Is
the pencil,
wrong.

used up before
something Is

G/C Mcleod Takes
Over Borden

Group Captain E. J. Mc
Leod, 46, of London, Ont., who
has been senior ground train
Ing staff officer at Training
Command headquarters, Win
nipeg, took over command of
RCAF Station Camp Borden,
early in September.
He succeeds Group Captain

W. M. DIggle, 47, of Saska
toon, Sask., who becomes se
nior technical staff officer
at AIr Defence Command
Headquarters, St. Hubert,
Que., this month.

The manufacturing industry
directly provides employment for
about 1,500,000 persons in Can
ada.

SUPPLY SEC.
NEWS NOTES
Corporal Craig must figure

it's safe to lIve on PE.I. now
that the causeway will soon
remove the danger of the Is
land drifting into the Gulf
so he's going to Stn Summer
side.
There are two new faces in

the section. Cpl. Potvin from
Station Trenton has taken
over 407 TC, and LAC Habel
from Stn. Molsle is getting
ready for LAC Roy Woloscz
czuki's job. Roy will be leav
Ing the RCAF soon. I am
sure everyone wishes him
good luck.

A while back LAC Jim De
Vile went back to Ontario on
leave and returned with a
bride, We can't blame him,
for after all, no girls any
where can compare with those
from Ontario. We want to
wish Jim and Betty the best.

PMQ Council
The happy winners of the

PMQ Council electoral sweep
stakes held Wed 22 Sep 65
were as follows:
Ward I - Cpl. Dobko.
Ward 2- Cpl. Arnell.
Ward 3 - Sgt. Chapman.
Ward 4 WO2 Mitchell
Ward 5 FL Rasmussen.
Ward 6 - F/L Mayne.
Ward 7 --- Cnl DItchburn.
Ward 8 - Sg.. Johns.
Ward 9 - LAC Leather.
New councillors for 1965/6

are to be congratulated Ir
attaining this mark of popu
lar esteem in their respectiv
wards. May they be success
ful in carrying on the gooc
work of their predecessor:
whose very creditable effort:
have benetitted the PMG
community during their ten
ure of ol!lce.

First settlers In the Wind
ermere area arrived in the
early 1880's,

FIELD'S
THE YEAR'S
BIGGEST
OUTSIDE LATEX
PAINT SAlE

NOW AT

(A SAVING OF $7.92)

GALLON

·6.99
GALLO

QUARTS, REGULAR PRICE $3.40

BUY ONE, PAY ONLY
-BUY TWO, PAY ONLY

(A SAVING OF $2.22)

·2.62
- QUART

·2.29
QUART

4
t<
#
#

t<

this rs tne biggest OUTSIDE LATEX HOUSE PAINT SALE we have ever held.
You save $7.92 when you buy two gallons at the amazingly low price of
only $6.99 each. It's a tremendous bargain when you remember that
MONAMEL OUTSIDE LATEX is the highest quality house paint you can b
It primes itself - saves you time, money and effort - covers most previo ,~Y
painted surfac ·t similar colors in one durable coat. Dries in 20n'
BUY NOW AND SAVE! "
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New Career Solution
7 Continued from page 4)

himself. If he hasn't ot the
cash he doesn't get the promo
tion. If he can't talk his wife
into getting a job and helping
out then she hasn't got a com
plaint that Her Old Man isn't
getting ahead. HOM won't be able
to spend all the time he likes
at the mess either. After all,
even cokes cost five cents, And
if CFHQ decides to transfer HOM
to an isolated unit up north there
will be jubilation throughout the
PMQ; after all, how much money
can a man spend when he's given
a five-cell flashlight, put on an
iceberg, and told he's a radar
station? Transfers overseas will
be shunned: a place like CJS
London has too mar temptations
for the cost-conscious career
man. People will go back to
pushing lawnmowers rather than
paying the kid next door and
the Re Staffs will be pleased
with the resultant improved ply
siques.
After a time, of course, ser

vicemen will be fed up with noth
ing but scrimp and save, and
they'II quit trying for promotions
and start to accept the good
transfers. That should happen ab
out the time the kids want en
ough money to go of to uni
versi, HOM will be in his for-

BABY OUTSIDE
NEEDS CHECK
When a baby is put out of

doors in his carriage, frequent
checks should be made to ensure
that the sun does not shine in
his face.

while he may be in shade
when first put outside, the sun
ma be glaring into his eyes
in a short time.

ties and his work-worn wife will
be getting tired of explaining
that she's really only twenty
nine. Dependng on his deter
mination, his initiative, his de
dication, his intelligence and his
organizing skills, the typical ser
viceman will be somewhere be
tween Flight iergeant and Wing
Commander; just where he is
now at retirement,
when he retires he can look

back with pleasure at the thought
that he hauled himself ahead on
his own bootstraps: he used the
skills which were important to
the service and in so doing re
tired with a good pension and
a feeling of a job well done.

What of the odd soul who has
a wealthy dad? This bird has
likely been educated at a pri
vate school, finished the right
university and made the right
contacts. He buys his promo
tions every two years, just like
clockwork, Still, if we put a
two-year minimum in each rank,
he'II be 28 years getting to be
an Air Marshall, and when he
does, his influence among the
leaders of industry (with whom,
of course, he went to school)
can only be beneficial to the
service.

Because I think this is such
a good idea and the obvious
answer to the problems with
careers I think it will come
about within the next few years.
I've already saved $7.04,

BUT SIR! SHOULD YOU BE TAKING WORK AWAY FROM THE YOUNGER MEN!

Handsplit cedar shakes stil
Handsplit red cedar shakes are As the years passed, the dur- bty and maintenance-free

North America's oldest and most able handsplits gained new recog- years of service - a near per
respected roofing and sidingma- nition for unparalleled weather fect recommendation for any
terial., Their original use was resistance in extreme climatic housing material.
probably prompted by cedar ab- conditions, andunique ability to Handsplit red cedar shakes -
undance, and later on, by repu- insulate any structure against North America's pioneer roof
tation for easy versatile utili- the ravages of heat and cold. Rug- and wall materials are hun-
zation. ged durabilitv, insulative capa- dreds of years old,

r

Game population
more than in
Indian days·
With more food available, the

population of the browse feeders
was better able to reproduce.
More young survived and as a
consequence we now have a hea
vier game population on the fringe
of civilization than was ever av
ailable to the native Indian pop
ulation.

The virgin forest is practic
ally a biological desert, says
Dr. Ira N. Gabrielson in his
book ·Wildlife Conservation.'

It is the edge" or cut-over
land that supplies food for wild
life. Deer, rabbits, squirrels and
ruffed grouse all feed on young
woody plants and it is these that
form the first new growth on
cut-over lands.
The predators, such as fox

and wildcat, will be found close
to the sources of the food sup
ply.

Before the advent of man the
''Edge'' was produced by such
animals as porcupine, rabbits,
beaver and deer, and by hur
ricanes and fire, Thus a com
plete cycle is formed.

With the arrival of the Euro
pean in North America, the bal
ance of nature was upset, Vast
areas that had once been virgin
forest were cut over and thus
turned into valuable feeding areas
for the browse feeders.

Comox Flying
Club

Recreation and Flying
Traininx

Near PW.A. Building
Visitors and Inquiries

Welcome
Pete Reading, manarer

Ph. 339-2211, local 451 or
334-3781

EXTHAA-L----------------------------------------------
SEALY POSTURE
with sheets to fit at no extra cost!

Our gift to introduce you to the extra comfort of this
extra long Posturepedic set: 2 luxuriously smooth,

combspun percale sheets
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And the choice of comfort
is all yours... extra firm or
gently firm Princess. Both are
designed in cooperation with
leading orthopedic surgeons to
give you properly firm support.
And no morning backache from
sleeping on a too-soft mattress. 'The
gently firm Princess promises you all
this plus a pampering layer of Sealy
foam that gentles the firmness. Your
morning is as good as your mattress...
so make your good morning choice
today: an extra-long, extra luxurious
sealy Postarepedie! ·39so

6o"
X
80"

COURTENAY

e-1.-13

Queen Size
5' LONGER, 6' WIDER
Gives you 20, more stretchout
room than regular full size. Mat
tress or m»tens •9goo
foundation,

80" LENGTH
GIVES YOU AN

EXTRA COMFORT ZONE
that lets you stretch out

without your toes hanging
over...if you're over 5' 9'

you need all this
sleeping room

SUPER-SIZE SHEETS ALSO INCLUDED WITH
THESE SUPER-SIZE SEALY POSTUREPEDIC SETS

King Size
3-PC. SET
Biggest Posturepedic ot all:
50,, more room than regular
toss«.Mou"" •2g92box springs.

XB-70A Aviation First
The draughtsman and the
engineer

Arc men of sklll and vision
At least they are until they
hear

That hated word"Revision"
The engineer with practiced
eye

Surveys his grand design
The draughtsman then ex
pertly draws

Each complicated line.
"Complete" they sigh con-
tentedly

"Miraculous precision" ! ! !
Oh !- Tomorrow brings
Catastrophe! Revision ! !
Revision one adds this new
piece

Revision two improves it
Revision three makes it just
right

Then number four removes It.
"you can't do this!" "you
can't do that!"

"ell wait for a decision!"
HIGHER AND FASTER flies the XB-70A triplesonic But in the meantime just
research aircraft manufactured by North American revise
Aviation's Los Angeles division. lt is shown here That last revised revision.

f Id d h f II 65 d h. h Revise, revise, the very word
with its wing tips fol le to the 'ul degrees wtuct Flls engineers with dread
ensure stability at high speed. These 500 sq. ft. wing Tho' dlc they must, they'll
panels are the largest known moveable surfaces an be revised
any aircraft, The XB.70A, now in its second phase To make damn sure they're
of flight testing at Edwards AFB, Calif., was built dead.
by the Los Angeles division of North American Avia- They hope that God's no
tion, Inc., for the USAF. The first XB-70A, as it is engineer
now called, wcs rolled out May l, 1964, and was When He makes His decision
hailed as an airplane of significant 'firsts.' If once they win their wingsthey hope

There will be no last revision.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

B R A NC H

ACROSS
1. Hd being
4. Appetizing
compound

9. Flock of b!rd
t. win»
11. Sanctuary
14. Ballad·
1t. Depremton t

the cheek
17.9pin
1». Leume
20. olderin

necelty
21. Dept. storo

event
23. Moist
24. BI.

mountain
27. Frame ot

latticeworl
29. 0II ot rose

petal
30. KIn ot

Dahan
21. Between

+ •
ncale

34.Grown Irl
37. Repeat
40. Injury to

pride
1. 'Topaz

hummingbird
42. Hustan ea
43. Poke
45. Brick carrier
46. Girl In

Scotland
48. Procras-

tinates
S1. Custom
2. Enlist
4. Bever
• Vpor
6. Rock
67. PIaythin

DOWN
1. Small Ins
2. Mohammed's
adopted son

3. Instance
4. Drawln

room (8p.)
5. Beverae

6. Note of
Guldo' scale

7. Mark of
omslon

8. Go4 ot love/
9. Heavenly

body
10, Cerel seed
11. Color
16, Trim the rind
18. Hue
20. Unear

±! E#:a+'
2.'Triumph
3.Sew loonly
26. Hay window

28. The linden '
tree

29. Land measure
32. Gr. lotter -
35. Paronaes
36. Genus of

nwItta
38. Canopy
19. Zealous
41. Middleman
44. Wither
4. Prenent
46. Dra
47. Kin ot Judah
4k. Haunt
4%, Iver 3p.)
0, Herot ient
52, Toward

ANSWER ON PAGE 15

33333333823333&333333322,

BEVAN LODGE
OUR SPECIALTY

unday Roast Dinner

$2.50

REVISION

KITCHEN
It's the household "nerve

centre" - Cooking, cleaning,
ironing and often heating
appliances are here. Use
them correctly and they'll
serve you well. Misuse them
and you might start a FIRE.

Speaking
With HOPE

"I do not necessarily agree
with what you say, but I
defend to the death your
right to say It." Attribut
ed to Voltaire)

POT POURRI or here and
there or what have you, etc.)
... being at a loss this issue
to chew away on any one
particular bone of contention

So help me, I don't ever
want a headache again. Not
that the headache's so bad
to put up with, but the baffl
ing choice of which remedy
to use is confusing me. Have
you noticed lately that the
commercials have taken on
a new tack and are now
"nicely" pecking away at
each other over the relative
value of each other's product.
The choice has now become
a decision of almost astrono
mical proportion... almost
enough to give a fellow a
headache, deciding . . .
Elsewhere in this issue, the

results of the recent PMQ
Council election are publish
ed. It Is an appropriate
time, now, for this column to
·xtend congratulations to all

Out
the successful candidates,
and thanks to the outgoing
members for a Job well done.
And Gord ... Although you
may feel a little overloaded,
it's pretty obvious the resi
dents just figure you'I do a
bang-up job as their repre
sentative.
On the international scene,

have been reading how
George LeMay has been re
captured, Rivard's undergo
ing trial and they're holding
$100 a plate dinners for Jim
my Hoffa ...
Took number one son down

to the Rec Centre the other
night for his first go at Judo
the promised to take it easy
on me when he grows older),
and was re-acquainted with
the time and effort one ED
BALL devotes to the children
f our community. Ed, (a
single chap, so far), is not
only instructing Judo but
finds time somehow to be ac
tive in the Scouting move
ment also. A big vote of
thanks and appreciation, Ed.,
from all of us parents ...
Was reading of various
Continued on Page 13

Courtenay Realty
236 Sixth Street Phone 334 -2324

Across the street from Elks' Club
5-BEDROOM HOME

Living room, cabinet kitchen, 3-piece bath down
stairs 2-piece and shower upstairs % base-
ment - Utility - Auto. oil heat.

Full price only $10,500
Down payment to be arranged or offer, \

CHILDREN'S PORTIONS AVAILABLE

PHONE 334-3176

[PACIFIC COAST CLEANERS LTD. [

@e boud to nboduas Eetr

NEW
BLUE RIBBON

SHIRT SERVICE
"QUALITY SHIRT

for QUALITY PEOPLE"

4-hr.
SERVICE

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
PHONE

334-2361

,
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HALL OF FLAME
Thursday, September 30, 1965

NHL Hockey
Hello readers! We in the sta

tion Fire Protection Flight (Fire
HalD are indeed happy to again
have an opportunity to let you
glance into the '·Hall of Flame."
We hope to be with you each
and every issue of the Totem
Times from now on,
Firstly, it might be a good

idea to let you know what we
are planning to do and say, We
thought you might be interested
in knowing the people in the
Fire Department, their jobs, how
the Fire Department works, and
what it does, We thought also
that you would be interested in
some of the more unusual Fire
Department calls, and last, but
far from least, a few words of
wisdom on how not to have a
fire, whether at home, work or
play.
It is often news to people to

hear that the Fire Department
is part of the Construction En
gineering organization or CE
Squadron, and as with all RCAF
Squadrons there is a further
breakdown into Flights. TheFire
Protection Flight happens to be
one o! the CE Squadron Flights.
Unlike civilian fire departments,
we are responsible for the com
plete field of fire protection on
the station, whether it be auto
matic fire protection systems,
fire investigations, fire ex
tinguishers, fire and crash calls,
built-in fire protection in new
construction, fire inspections,
fire patrols, stand-by for haz
ardous operations, aircraft em
ergencies, aircraft barriers, etc.

Our chief F/E Leo Herrmann
shoulders these responsibilities
with the ardent help of our 2nd
L/C Deputy Chief WO? Walter
Yeomans. Mind you that the rest
of us don't sit around and watch
them struggle, we help a little
too, From here the rest of the
personnel are broken down into
three shifts. On each shift there
is a shift chief, an ''A' crew
and a 'p'' crew which contain
all the Indians. More about these
boys in the forthcoming issues.
There might be a few kick-backs
if we mention which shift is the
best, so I will just say ''AII
combined we are the best in the
West.'
Talking about best, we heard

of one of the best a short while
ago. Seems problems can start
anywhere, One fire department
was having troubles keeping a
fire alarm box door closed and
locked. During different inspec
tions by the department person
nel, they would find the door
open, They checked the lock,
relocked the door, only to come
back later and find it open again,
one day it was reported that the
fire alarm box exploded and was
on fire, After the fire was ex
tinguished it was found that the
piping which contained the
grounding cable when forced into
the ground punctured a gasmain,
Gas was making its way up the
pipe and a small electrical short
in the fire alarm box was caus
ing small explosions.It's no won
der the door wouldn't stay closed.
This just goes to show you fire

Babysitter Rule

Pu» h in Writing

i

'

Fire Protection ground
rules for parent and baby
sitter:
• Sitter has sense of re
sponsibility, likes chil
dren, prefereably lives in
neighbourhood.

• Instructions in writing:
How to reach you. Fire
department number.
Exit locations.
Furnace or stove
operation.

Flashlight handy in
power failure.

• If there's a fire, get the
kids out. Don't wait to
dress them.
Call for help. Say exactly
where you are.
If you can, turn on the
front lights to attract
attention.
Don't re-enter the place.

CHICAGO FIRE

r

I

On a warm Sunday evening
of October 1871, a brief lapse
in carefulness sparked a fire
at a modest mid-west home.
It didn't seem particularly
threatening or uncontrol
lab!e.
Put it was.
Thirty hours later 2,100

acres Of Chicago were a
blackened, smouldering
waste. More than 200 of Its
citizens had perished, 100,000
were homeless, almost 17,500
buildings were In ruins.
Direct losses were $168,000,-

000, the Indirect costs incal
culable.
To mark the Chicago con

flagratton, Fire Prevent!on
Week ls observed annually
during the week containing
October 9, Its anniversary
date. A reminder of the need
less tragedy and waste of
fire, the observance origin
ated In 1911 as Fire Preven
tion Day at the suggest!on of
the Fire Marshals' Assocla
t!on of North America, now a
section of the National FIre
Protection Association.
Fire Prevention Week was

fir·t officially proclaimed In
1922 in both the United States
and Canada.
Its message is this: Fires

are not deplorable accidents,

but the consequence of neg
lect and carelessness. And
Fire Prevention Week is a
time to check defenses
against fire in our homes and
places of work, to make sure
our personal habits are fire
safe ones.
Remember, fire prevention

Is YOUR Job too.

can start arywhere,
We intend to present in each

issue, helpful fire safety tips:
DON'T STOP READING!
This first one may save your

home, or even your life.
FAT FIRES:
Situation; French fry pot too

full of grease - boils over and
ignites.
Usual wrong action: Housewife

panics and picks up pan tries
to carry it outdoors burns
hands, spills burning grease on
floor, starts serious fire,

OR •••
Pours water on burning fat
- burning fat splatters all over
ignites drapes, cupboards, etc.
DO THE RIGHT THING--Turn

off heat. Cover pan with a lid
or other covering to smother
the fire, Call the Fire Depart
ment, or actuate the closest fire
alarm box,
PLAY IT SAFE UNTIL WE SEE

YOU NEXT TIME

OVERTURE
CONCERT

SERIES
If you're quick about it, and

telephone the librarian at the
Comox Library, or check into
Courtenay Drugs, you may still
be able to pick up tickets to
the Overture Concert Series for
1965-66.
The series will present four

concerts during the coming sea
son in the Courtenay High School
Auditorium. While plans are not
yet finalized, theVancouver Sym
phony Orchestra will definitely
be appearing, and three other
concerts of visiting artists will
appear.

Tickets are selling for $8,00
per adult, $4.00 per student, or
$20 per family, The last chance
to purchase tickets will end this Foster Hewitt, the dean of
Saturday; the series is normally Canadian sportscasters, will do
subscirbed around the 700-at- play-by-play for Toronto Leafs
tendance mark. If you like good contests, Commentator for Mon
music, this is your chance, treal Canadiens games has not

been selected yet.
Iced tea was invented at the

St. Louis World's Fair in 1904
during a heat wave. An English
tea merchant hit upon the idea
of adding ice to his hot tea
samples - and a new summer
beverage was born,

When the Duke of Windsor was
operated on recently in Hous
ton, Texas, he brought his own
blend of bulk tea to the hos
pital with him. During his re
covery period he drank his own
freshly made tea; the rest of
his nourishment consisted of
liquids fed intravenously,

Household hint: use cold tea
for watering house ferns, Once
a week is enough to keep them
perky.

S
NEEDACARP?- -

Then apply for a Scotia Plan Car Loan. Low rates aro
tho samo for nowand used cars...you get life insuranco
at no extra cost. You also get fast, friendly Scotiabank
service that will put you behind the wheel of tho kind
of car you want. In a hurry?..just phone your nearest
Scotiabranch for a loan for any worthwhile purpose.

SCDTIR PLRN LORN

CBC radio listeners will hear
hockey broadcasts Sunday nights
rather than Saturday this winter.

National Hockey Leaguegames
involving Toronto Maple Leafs
and Montreal Canadiens will be
broadcast live on the CBC ra
dio network during the 1965-66
season, under an agreement
reached today in Toronto bet
ween the CBC and the MacLaren
Advertising Agency,
Tho games will be broadcast

in full. Starting times will vary,
depending on the face-off time in
the various U,S, rinks where
the games will be played. In an
nouncing the new schedule of
radio hockey broadcasts, CBC
radio network program director
Jack Craine noted that the CBC
hoped to offer radio program
ming on Saturday evenings which
would eliminate the duplication
between radio and TV of re
cent years.

CBC radio's evening of pres
tige music, dramas and docu
mentaries - heard on Sunday
nights the past two seasons
will move to Tuesday evening in
the new network schedule. CBC
FM stations will continue to car
ry the traditional fine arts pro
gramming on Sunday evenings.
The Sunday night hockey broad

casts will alternate weekly be
tween games involving the Leafs
or Canadiens vs, one of the four
U.S., teams in the NHL circuit,
for listeners in most regions of
the country. However, Ontario
stations will always carry Leaf
games and Quebec stations will
always cover the Canadiens. If
only one Canadian team is ac
tive on a Sunday, that game
will be broadcast on the full
CBC radio network, Ontario and
Quebec included,

The NHL season opens on the
CBC radio Sunday, Oct. 24, with
a broadcast of the game between
Toronto and Detroit, starting at

8:00 p.m, This game will be heard
on the full national network, ex
eluding Quebec. CBC stations
in Quebec will broadcast the
game between Montreal and New
York, starting at 7:00 p.m.
There will be no regular sea

son NHL broadcasts on Satur
days this year on CBC radio,
but the traditional Hockey Night
in Canada series will continue
on the CBC television network,

A comfortable shoe that keeps
close touch with fashion.

Broader, more walkable heel
and combination last for mors

toe freedom and heel
hugging support. A pros grain
bow dresses up the vamp.

FLOWERS
g23

&i "i

TELEGR., PH
ORDERS

WEDDING BOUQUETS
CORSAGES

FUNERAL FLOWERS

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334- 3213

Mellow and Soft ...

15.95
Searle's Shoes

"THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU"
Courtenay Cumberland Campbell Iler

o
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RNgets gas turbine propulsion
Approval has been given to in

stal gas turbine propulsion sys
tems in the four helicopter-des
troyers to be built for the Royal
Canadian Navy in 1967-71 aspart
of the five-year armed forces
re-equipment program that was
announced last December,

Original plans called for the
four ships to be fitted with steam
power plants generally similar
to those in the present destroyer
escorts. However, studies con
ducted by the navy and Cana
dian industry have firmly estab
lished both the desirability and
feasibility of equipping the heli
copter-destroyers with gas tur
bine engines.
Particular note was made in

the studies of the rapid advances
made in recent years in the re
liability, power output and other
characteristics of marine gas
turbines, and of their potential
for further improvement,
Conventional steam plant de

velopment, on the other hand,
is considered to have reached
its optimum, with improved per
formance attainable only with a
disproportionate increase in
complexity and cost.

Advantages of the gas turbine
system over the conventional
steam plant include;

1. An increase in top speed.
In the case of the DDIs, the
improvement is conservatively
estimated at three knots.

2. Ability to operate at sea
longer without refuelling. Thegas
turbine system is much smal
ler and lighter than a steam
plant, making more space avail
able for fuel storage.

3., Instant starting. In an em
ergency, the ship can get under
way quickly because the pas tur
bines can be started from a
cold shut-down condition and de
velop full power in a matter of
minutes, The steam plant re
quires a minimum time of one
to one and one half hours to
prepare for sea,

4. Faster response time, When
the ship is at sea and a sud
den threat develops, full speed
is immediately available. In a
steam plant there is a multi
plicity of components to be star
ted or adjusted which introduces
a delay factor. This lag may be
from five to 30 minutes.

5. Repair by exchange. Ships
will require less time for over
hauls because engines will not
be refitted in the ship. They will
be replaced by overhauled en
gines, and repaired ashore. This
will provide more availability
of ships for operations.

6. Greatly improved working
conditions, Mary of the unpleas
ant tasks such as boiler clean
ing or handling of black fur-

ouse Plans

nace fuel oil will be elimina
ted. Heat in the spaces will be
reduced and high noise levels
will beattenuated. Operating and
maintenance routines will be
fewer and simpler. Personnel
will be working under clean con
ditions similar to those exper
ienced by aircraft mechanics.

7. Smallenoperating crews.
In accordance with practice in
industry, automation can be ap
plied effectively to gas turbine
machinery. Operators can bere
duced by about ten men per
ship. This will reduce operating
costs In the Fleet.

Because of changes in design,
specifications andother technical
details, it is expected the con
struction schedule of the first
DDH will be set back by about
six months, Its keel will now be
laid in the summer of 1967.,
Little or no delay in production
of the other three ships is an
ticipated.·
The adoption of gas turbine en

gines will increase the capital
cost of the four-ship program
by about $5 million. However,
apart from the many operational
and technical advantages to be
gained, it is expected the in
crease in capital outlay will be
more than offset, over the long
run, by significant reductions in
operation, maintenance andman
power costs.

A major consideration in the
decision to install gas turbine
engines in the helicopter-des
troyers was the very consider
able experience acquired and
possessed by the Canadian air
industry in the gas turbine field,
and the adaptation of aircraft
engines to marine use, An ex
ample ls the gas turbine sys
tem selected for the experimen
tal hydrofoil craft being built for
the RCN.
The navy thus will benefit from

the extensive developmentunder
taken by the aircraft industry
and from the millions of hours
of operating experience accum
ulated by commercial aircraft.
In addition, existing overhaul and
repair facilities for aircraft en
gines will be available for those
of the DDHs.
The decision to employ as

turbine power plants in the hel
icopter-destoyers is regardedas
one of the most important steps
in the history and evolution of
warship construction in Canada,
and will move this country to
the forefront in the field of ship
propulsion using conventional
fuels. A number of other navies
have been using gas turbines
in combination with other en
gines, steam or diesel, for the
propulsion of destroyer and fri
gate pe warships and as en-

Available at

er Lumber Co.

Complete

MILL WORK
and Builders' Supplies

gines for smaller craft. However,
Canada will be among the first
to construct warships of des
troyer size with all-gas turbine
plants. They will use diesel fuel.

SPEAKING
OUT

Continued from Page 11

raclal strife, segregation and
such when a phrase reaa at
one time or another, popped
into my mind and seemed to
be the answer to settle any
argument of this nature. As
I recall, it went something
like this ..."a flower, grow
ing from any garden, Is still
a flower."
By the way, has any reader

a tip to offer anyone growing
a grapefrult tree in their
living room, that is)..• ans
wer In care of this news
paper, only, please . .·
And there was the drunk,

found by the local Gendarme
to be wandering around un
der a street light with his
head down. Asked what he
was doing, he explained that
he'd lost his wallet. "Where'd
you lose it?" queried the gen
darme. "Over there," replied
the drunk, with an uncertain
gesture toward the building
across the street, "Then why
don't you look for it over
there?" asked the constable,
reasonably.
The drunk drew himself up

righteously and replied,
"Don't be shilly, I can't.
Thersh no darn light over
there!"

ELMENDORF AFI, Alaska
(NNS) - F-AC Phantom II jets,
the Air Force's newest and fast
est (Mach 2 plus) operational
tactical fighters, are scheduled
to join forces of the North
American Air Defense Com
mand's Alaskan Region this
month.
Tactical Air Command's 3891b

Tactical Fiphter Squadron will
be the first to take the multi
purpose fighters to Alaska. The
unit will operate from Elmen
dorf for about 90 days before
rotational replacement by an
other squadron with the same
type of aircraft.

About 372 people and I F-4C
aircraft are involved in the
mo.

Although air defense be
their primary mission . in
Alaska, the F.4Cs will he an
added responsibility for close
air support and other tactical
missions in providing training for
units of US, Army, Alaska.

As a result of the movement,
the number of F-I02 fighters in
Alaskan Air Command's 317th
Fighter Interceptor Squadron will
be reduced and F.106 aircraft
assigned to Elmendorf on a ro
tational basis since 1963 by Air
Defense Command will be re
turned to their squadrons.

1966 CHEVROLET

Eat fat and
grow slim
The Fat Man's Diet
STOP Never Eat:
Biscuits, bread, breakfast
cereals, crisp-breads, flour,
macaroni, puddings, pies,
rice, .semolina, tapioca,
cakes & cookies.
Dried pas, beans, lentils.
Dried fruit prunes & figs.
Canned fruit in heavy syrup.
Sugar, chocolate & confec
tone:y of all kinds.
Jam, honey, marmalade.
lee cream, malted milk &
other bedtime·drinks:
Soups & sauces thickened
with flour. .
Beer is OUT.

CAUTION
Only one small helping a
day
Root vegetables, parsnips,
potatoes, beetroot, swedes,
Broad beans, bananas,
apples.
Limit intake ot SALT.

GO Eat as much as you like:
Meat of all kinds, including
offal, bacon & ham.
Fish of all kinds.
Vegetables (except those
listed under CAUTION)
Salad greens of all kinds.
Fruit of all kinds (except
those listed under CAUTION)
Dairy produce cheese,
cream cheeses, butter,
cream, milk & eggs.
Fats & oils - the fat of
meat, lard dripping, olive
oil and frying oils.

REMEMBER THERE WERE
NOFAT PEOPLE IN BELSEN
BE HONEST WITH YOUR
SELF AND FORGET
GRAMMES AND CALORIES

A New York merchant, Thos.
Sullivan, accidentaly happened
on the tea bag. Sullivan was
putting tea samples into silk
bags. A restaurant customer
dunked one into a pot of hot
water, felt it was less trouble
than loose tea and strainers,
and the tea bag was bor, This
year, the tea bag celebrates its
61st anniversary and Canadians
will use nearly five billion of
these convenient, time-saving,
labor-saving packets at home
and in restaurants.

Phantom Fighters
To Join Alaskan
NORAD Forces

Second Look
Essential on Farm
City Girl Finds

Tom, the village philosopher
says the best education doesn't
come frombooks andblackboards
and such, but from taking a sec
ond look at things. That's the
one that counts, he figures, and
a second glance can often save
you from making a fool of your
self.

To Illustrate hispoint, Tom
tells the story of his niece,
Dolly, who visited from the city
a couple of weeks ago.°

'I took her around to see my
brother Ed the one who runs
a farm, 'Oh, what a strange
looking cow,' says Dolly, 'Why
hasn't she any horns?" So Ed,
says, 'Well, some cows is born
without horns and never had an,
and others shed theirs, and some
we de-horn, and some breeds
ain't supposed to have any horns
at all. There's all kinds of rea
sons why some cows ain't got
horns, but the reason this one
ain't is because she ain't a co.
She's a horse!"

Which leads us to wonder if
a second look isn't called for
in personal planning sometimes.
If you find your money slips
through your fingers, consider
regular saving with a Bank of
Montreal savings account, In that
way you make sure of getting
your share of your ow income,

Art Mellin, Manager o the
Courtenay branch of the B of M
will be happy to tell you how
easy it is - and how profitable.

SMART SHOPPERS CHOOSE

'AG
THE DEPENDABLE AUTOMATICS

ONLY
$32.00 Down $16.00 Monthly

Finlayson's
THE FURNITURE PEOPLE

COURTENAY CAMPBELL RIVER

..,
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Dependants Doings

lf you would like to contribute an article, column or
story to The Totem Times, send your message c/a
Editor, Totem Times.

•

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FHh Street COURTENAY Phone. 334-4921

,

Custom Made Drapes
AT READY MADE PRICES

-rs

See our complete range of
Drapery Samples for Fall.
Let us quote you on yardage
alone, or the completely fin
ished installation. Your com-
plete satisfaction is assured.

a

Miss Diana Groves and
Larry Fulton receiving
their first place pins for
Track and Field from Sgt.
Schentag. They were en
tered, along with 13 others,
in the RCAF CFHQ. Wire
Competition that is held

What a frantic episode that
last Totem Times issue was!
One broken typewriter, a bad
memory, wrong times and a re
sulting frustrationwere almost
too much, I finally got it In but
I was a bit afraid of the re
sults! Oh well, I'm starting to
day (13th) to make sure I get
it in properly so bear with me
if it starts sounding like a'Dear
Diary.''

I was informed today that, as
there are no piano teachers in
PMQ's, Mrs. Jean Duggin will
give piano lessons in the homes
if enough people request the ser
vice. Anyone interestedmaycon
tact her at 339-3147.This sounds
like a great idea.
Slimettes will start Monday,

October 4 at 8 p.m. in the school
gymnasium. Too tired after
working all day? Well, believe
it or not, this bit of exercise
will perk you up. Too thin? It
will help you gain weight. Too
many of those dear little cal
ories lately? It helps get rid of
the results! On a dlet? All diets,
to be successful, should be ac
companied by exercise. Come
out and join the fun.

Between 7 and 8 p.m. start
ing on Monday, October 4 at
the PMQ School we will have'a
similar class for the teenage
girls. If not enough turn out
this time will be used for some
thing else. C'mon girls, it helps
et in to that extra special dress
for the dances or maybe Xmas
(nasty word, isn't it Mom

After having waded through
one fantastic report in time to
start the Mynarski Report, I
would Like to ask a favor ofall
the various clubs, groups, etc.
Would each send, or bring in
to the W, G, Rec Office, a list
of their executive and the num
ber of members? Thls would
include the little Bridge gath
erings also. This would also
help me to pass the information
on to the new arrivals who are
constantly inquiring.
Someone is looking for a pair

of boy's soccer boots, size 3 1/2
to 4. If you have a pair you wish
to sell, phone 339-2545.
I received a little note the

by MRS, GEARY

D. L. Morris
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334 - 2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

for dependents at all the
Stations across Canada
and overseas. The other
three first place winners
were Phyllis Leuszler, Mike
Clark and Danny Char.
bonneau.

other day with a much sought
after name. Many apologies go
to Beverly Ann Clark for mis
placing her name as best dres
sed 'Indian GIrI' In our Car
nival Parade. I did take her
name but, In the rush, I wrote
it on her envelope instead of
on my paper! Ten lashes have
been received, not only for that
but also for neglecting to put
something else in on that re
port. This year the Sr. Leaders
chose the Mr. and Miss Outdoor
Girl and Boy from the Summer
Playground participants. Win
ners of this were Joan Maccion
caldi and Garnet Moore.

We've had a fair sized prob
lem this last week. The stencil
machine broke down so all our
stencils were late and overdue!
Please bear with us.
Flyers will be coming around

about the various activities and
when they will be starting. Please
read them!

After a confusing search, I
would like the real Mike Clark,
track and field athlete, to''please
step forward,' I have a ''first
place" CFHQ Pin for you!

Would all boys and girls be
tween the ages of 9 and 16
who are interested in playing
basketball, please turn up at
the Wallace Gardens Re Office
at 4 p.m. on October 1st. Don'g
know how to play? Now's the
time to learn!
The difference in time between

Newfoundland and the Yukon is
five and one-half hours.

Senior. NCO
Wives' Club
Meeting
Members and guest of the Se

nior CO Wives' Club held their
first meeting of the 65-66 season
on Monday, September 17th, at
the Senior NCO's Mess. ""

Election of officers was held
and starting next month the new
committee will be in office: Pre
sident, Mrs. M, Blythe; vice
president, Mrs. W. Staples; sec
retary, Mrs. J. Garland; treas
urer, Mrs. L. Plewes; welcome
committee, Mrs. H,Newton; hos
pital committee, Mrs. L. Wyle,
and Mrs. S, Chapmanwere elec
ted to the FoodCommittee.

Everyone enjoyed the game of
Hearts that followed and the luc
ky winners were MrS. D, Red
dington and Mrs. J, Garland.

A lucky number draw was won
by MrS. M, Harris. Tea, coffee
and doughnuts were served by
the food committee.

Many thanks are extended to
the retiring committee for their
excellent work during the past
season and the new committee
extends a warm welcome to the
many new Senior NCO Wives Of
RCAF Station Comox, and hope
they will come and join in the
fun at the next meeting which
will be held on Monday, Octo
ber 4th. Please look for further
information in this paper.

GET THAT

Second (Car
FROM THE

ENGLISH CAR
CENTRE

1959 Austin
A-55 .

1960 Volkswagen
Deluxe .

1958 Austin
Wagon, 6-cyl.

1961 Morris
Mini.Wagon

1955 Austin
A-50 .

1951 Morris
Minor .

$995
$995
$895
$795
$550
$250

Your franchised
BMC - VOLVO

DEALER

THE EI6LIM
€A CE VIRE
Island Highway and

Comox Road

WE MEET ALL DISCOUNT
CATALOGUE PRICES
ON SWISS WATCHES

Credit with no carrying charges.
Watches are serviced by a competent watchmaker

We have 125 watches on hand Rolex, Longines
Wittnawer, Volltalre, Vantage, Gladstone,'

S Hover, etc.
ee our selection of pents and ladies' birtstone rings250 rings to choose from covering all twelve months.

The largest selection on the Island

GEORGE HAMM
C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOI
Jeweller and Watchmaker

Iox 1269, Courtenay, I.C. Phone 334- 3911
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NOTICE
IF you have a drinking
problem, contact Alcohol

Ics Anonymous, P.O. Box 515,
RCAF Station Comox.

. THE SERVICEMEN'S
AUTOMOBILE CLUB LTD.
Offlclal Representative:

FS T. F. Manning
For information call

Local 264

REORGANIZED Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day

Saints. Members of the
Church are invited to con
tact Elder Gordon Liscombe,
Ryan Road, Box 303, RCAF
Station! Comox. Ph. 339-2477.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALT

SPACIOUS 3-bedroom home
overlooking Comox Bay.

L-shaped living-dining room
has teak wall, fireplace and
wall-to-wall carpet. Second
fireplace in den, large sun
deck off family room with
carport under. Double plumb
Ing. $18,500. 6 NHA mOrt
gage. Ph. 339-2444.

AVAILABLE immediately.
New house 100 yards from

Kin Peach. 3 bedroohs, bath
and powder room, spacious
living area off kitchen, dining
room, living room with fire
place. Wall-to-wall carpet
ing, electric heating. Over !
acre lot partially landscaped.
A lovely house for you to
make a home. Viewed by ap
pointment. Ph. 339-2352, or
open Sunday afternoons.

New Yardley
Cream Perfume
in novelty pedestal base
jars. Instant true frog
rance with long-lasting

effect.
LOTUS, RED ROSES and

WHITE LAVENDER
only

2.75
u varry
½ Price Sale

of all clear lipsticks.
Reg. $1.25... now .59¢
Reg. 1.75 .... now .79

While Supply Lasts

OU? PRICES ARE
UNIFORMLY FAIR - ALWAYS

a
Available at

COMOX DRUG
Johnny Green

Your Family Druggist
1828 Comox Ph. 339-3612

REAL, ESTATE FOR SAIT

WANT to build a house? Need
some help? I'II assist you,

advise you, or contract for
your house building. I have
lots available in new subdl
vision near Kin Beach. Ph.
339-2352.

CARS FOR SALE

1965 PONTIAC Beaumont 6-
pass. stn. wagon. Automa

tic trans. Radio. 2-speed
windshield wipers, power rear
windows. Must sell. Best of
fer over $3,000. Will accept
trade. Ph. 339-2444.

AUTO for sale- 1962 Ramb
ler Amercan sedan. Top

condition. Incl. snow tires.
Ph. 339-2352.

Expansion of
Training Facilities
At Valcartier
To meet a critical need for

expanded training facilites, the
Department of National Defence
has received government appro
val to enlarge Camp Valcartier,
Quebec, through the acquisition
of approximately 38,000 adjacent
acres of land generally to the
northwest of the present site.

With the increasing emphasis
on mobility of the ground forces
and the introduction of new wea
pons and equipment, the present
camp area has become inadequate

respect to both size and ter
rain, to provide the level of
training required of units sta
tioned at Valcarter. Area of the
camp is now 14,500 acres,
Expansion of Valcartier ispart

of a plan to develop the camp
as one of the major sites for
the training of units attached to
the newly created Mobile Com
mand of the Canadian Forces.
The plan includes future replace
ment of wartime and other over
age buildings at the camp.
The new area is mostlywooded

and is sparsely populated. Its
boundaries lie roughly to the
southeast of RiverSt. Anne, south
of Lac Tantarie and west of
River Jacques Cartier. A rela
tively small proportion of the
land, comprising about 30 farm
steads and small holdings, is un
der cultivation. Other habitation
consists of summer cottages ar
ound Hayes Lake.
The expansion of Camp Val

cariter will permit the training
of units in the use of new wea
pons having greater ranges and
larger safety areas.
The variety of terrain-rivers,

lakes, forests, bush and hills,
with the occasional open country
-lends itself particularly well
to the development of the ver
satility and adaptability required
of the Canadian forces for both
peace-keeping and other roles.

Now at Camp Valcartier are
two battalions of the Royal 22e
Regiment and a number of an
cillary units. Also at Valcar
tier is the Defence Research
Board's Canadian ArmamentTe
search and Development Estab
lishment (CARDE).'

ATTENTION
Lady Curlers

All persons interested in curling are asked to con
tact one of the following for more information:;
Ev. Hodgins - 338-8174, Audrey Marshall - 334-2919

Zel Moore, Airport - 339-2211 - Local 238
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

"WM"
I

Colourful posters, display
ed across Canada are asking,
in blg block letters ... WHY?
As this Is Fire Prevention
Week It Is a good time for
this paper to ask its readers,
and for all of us to ask our
selves the same question.. .
WHY?
WHY did almost 600 Cana

dians die In fires in 1964?
WHY did last year's fires

in Canada destroy property
worth almost $150 million.

WHY have almost 2,500
Canadian children died in
fires In the last 10 years?
WHY did Canadians have

well over 80,000 fires last
year?
WHY did most of these

fires occur in homes?
Why, indeed! Such a

simple question deserves a
simple answer and, just as
the question Is posed by a
single three-letter word, the
answer to the problem of fire
in Canada can be found in
another common three-letter
word ... YOU!
Why you? Because it is a

simple fact that over 90 per
cent of all fires are caused
by human carelessness!
Either someone does some
thing that he or she should
not do, or neglects to do
something that he or she
should do and, quicker than
you can say "Fire Preven
tion," we have a new set of
statistics.
Why - oh - why - in the

face of rising levels and
standards of education, must
Canadians continue to be so
stupid when it comes to the
elementary principles and
practices that are all good
F'ire Prevent!on requires?

WHY do Canadians persist
in leaving children unattend
ed?
WHY do Canadians Insist

on hoarding combustible junk
in quantities that stagger the
imagination?
WHY do Canadians persist

in overloading and overfus
ing electrical circuits?

WHY do Canadians resist
buying fire alarm systems
and extinguishers?
Sure... Canada holds the

world record for the highest
per capita fire loss record,
and has held it for many
years now. But isn't it about
time that Canadians do
something about this nation
al disgrace and let someone
else have the record for a
change?

Experts estimate that the
annual cost of FIRE in Can
ada, both direct and indirect,
is not less than $750,000,000,
and that each citizen's share
of this ridiculous figure is
$38.99!

Who among us would turn
down a cash gift of $40, and
yet millions of Canadians do
so year after year, simply by
insisting on the foolish belief
that FIRE PREVENTION Is
strictly for others.

Well folks, while it may
come as a surprise to many,
FIRE PREVENTION IS every
body's business and the soon
er we all realize and accept
this fact, the better off we
wlll all be.
Fire can only con ue to

hit "the other guy" or so
long! Sooner or later the law
of averages is bound to make
your home, your business or
your family a possible target,
and whether the questlon
HY?" then comes to your
lips or not, Is obviously up to
YOU!

Learn all you can about
FIRE PREVENTION and put
what you learn into practice
...every day!

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. Box 579

COURTENAY,
Phone 334-3166

B.C.

EVENINGS PHONE:
ROSS MacBETH

339 - 2291REG SIVERS
339 - 2844

DAVE STRACHAN
334 - 3389

GORDON BLACKHALL
338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

Crossword Answer
From Page 11

Double Mission
The huge radars of the Ballis

tic Missile Early Warning System,
primarily intended to warn North
American Air Defense Command
of a missile attack from the north,
also have an important satellite
tracking capability and since 1961
have contributed data to the
NORAD satellite tracking ystem.

(NNS)

HEATERS
All heaters need frequent

cleaning and annual check
up. Check oil heaters most
often. Don't buy tippy heat
ers...and look for safety
inspected equipment.

SELECT
USED CARS
1964 PONTIAC
LAURENTIAN
V-8 with limited slip
rear axle. Radio. Color

1$ " $2895
1962 CHEV. IMPALA
4-dr. Has power steer
ing, power brakes, pow
er seat. Special interior
trim. V-8 motor, auto
matic trans. Power
v«sos» $2350Special price
1963 CHEV. Convertible
327 engine. Automatic.
New Ist line white
walls. Bucket seats. AL
as eat«as $2895Special price
1965 BUICK
2-door sports hardtop.
Power equipped. Radio.
Tilt steering wheel. Rear
defroster. White wall
tires. 6,000 miles. Spot-
1ess. saw- $4400
ed price.
1965 PONTIAC GTO
360 h.p., 4-speed. No
slip rear axle. Special
equipment throughout

$4550

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Phone 334-2441

STATION
THEATRE
Saturday, 2 October
DISORDERLY
ORDERLY
Jerry Lewis

_Smily.-general - co1or
Sunday, 3 October
Tuesday, 5 October
FALL OF THE

ROMAN EMPIRE
Sophia Loren
Alec Guiness
James Mason

General - Color

Thursday, 7 October
NINE HOURS
TO RAMA
Horst Bucholz
Jose Ferrer
Diane Baker

General - Color
Saturday, 9 October
Sunday, 10 October
THE PRIZE
Paul Newman
Elke Sommer

-----gad Shox)
Tuesday, 12 October
WOMEN OF
THE WORLD

Narrator: Peter Ustinov
RESTRICTED.

Thursday, 14 October
CARRY ON

SPYING
Kenneth WIILlams
Barbara Windsor
(British Comedy)

General - Black and White
oo a

Friday, 15 October
Saturday, 16 October
Sunday, 17 October
WONDERFUL

WORLD OF THE
BROTHERS GRIMM

Lawrence Harvey
Clalre Bloom
Russ Tamblyn
(Road Show)

General - Color
Tuesday, 19 October

THE
LAPLANDERS

Documentary
General - Color

.a

Thursday, 21 October
Saturday, 23 October
HIGH BRIGHT

SUN
Dirk Bogarde

General - Color
to et» to

◄

-
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Y'ALL (COME TO SUPER-VALU
COUNTRY FOOD FAIR

SIRLOIN, CLUB OR RIB • 89<
STEAKS ±±; M.
CHUCK OR ROUND BONE 39c
POT ROAST ±±#! MM.
SlDE @F BEEF Slf
/BEEF SIDES"? " • a«·' 49c
BEEF HINDS , ······················································ lb. 59c

. BEEF FRONTS ~································································································'b. 39c
' .

• NABOB COFFEE • 1-lb. • 79
PORK & BEANS a»... 9.1. 1O
SPAGHETTI 2%.. 7..1
PEAS r CORNea«voo, e.. 7.1.00
FRUIT COCKTAIL «or. .. 4•.1.00
DOG FOOD ROMPER, 15-ox. . 13 tins 1.00

,TOMATO SOUP «u ». 4..49c,
APPLE SAUCE sos. e.. 6..1.00
,ASPARAGUS CUTS •. 5•1.00

Check our -page Flyer fo' gypER
more value packed prices

I Prices Effective Tues., Sept. 28 thru Sot., Oct. 2nd
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